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SAJGON (AP) — U.S. 152
bomfcers have shifted their
priority in the past week from
the Ho Chi Minh Trail through
Laos to Viet Cong bases threat-
ening Saigon, informed sources
reported today.
The Stratofortresses have' pul-
verized suspected enemy bases
on two sides of Saigon with 7,200
tons of explosives in the last
seven days in spoiling raids to
try to prevent four North Viet-
namese divisions from massing
for an assault against Saigon;
Twenty-fonr B52s took to the
air after the allies' 24-hour Tet
cease-fire ended Monday eve-
ning, striking 35 miles north to
63 wiles northwest of Saigon.
Some of the raids were nine
miles from the Cambodian l»r-
der.
The big bombers average
about 70 sorties during each 24-
hour reporting period. Previous-
ly about half this number were
targeted for strikes in Laos. But
in the past week, it is estimated
the sorties over Laos dropped
off to 18 a day, with the biggest
effort shifted to the provinces
¦round Saigon.
B52. raids in the Saigon area
¦were tripled for the lunar new
year period—roughly 240 sor-
ties, or one flight by one plane,
were flown in the past week—in
anticipation that the communist
command might try to launch
major thrusts from its two main
bases in War Zones D and C.
Sources said the B52s dropped
nearly 26,000 bombs each weigh-
ing 500 and 750 pounds on these
areas..' ' '¦ ¦ ""
Meanwhile a week's cease-fire
declared by the Viet Cong still
had four days to go. But U.S.
forces had resumed full-scale
ground operations after their
24-hour truce, and enemy har-
assing attacks continued. Host
of the latter were small in scale,
but about 60 U.S. and South
Vietnamese operations of battal-
ion size or larger were reported
under way.
The U.S. Command said
American helicopter gunsbips
killed 24 enemy soldiers in the
Central Highlands, and smashed
two VLet Cong sampan convoys
within a mile of each other in
the Mekong Delta 75 miles
southwest of Saigon. A spokes-
man said 26 Viet Cong were
killed and 25 sampans were de-
stroyed.
Four hours before the U.S.
and South Vietnamese truce
ended, an American helicopter
on a reconnaissance mission
was shot down and destroyed
about 35 miles north of Saigon.
The two crewmen were wound-
ed but were rescued. It was the
2,370th American helicopter re-
ported lost in the war.
A delayed report by U.S.
headquarters disclosed that tbe
battleship New Jersey attacked
the northern half of the demili-
tarized zone last Friday after
North Vietnamese troops there
fired on an American reconnais-
sance plane and missed it.
It -was the first reported
American attack on the north-
ern half of the six-mile-wide
zone in two and a half months.
A spokesman said the battle-
ship's 16-inch guns silenced the
North Vietnamese eun position




PARIS (AP) — Experienced
diplomats foresee a new <lead-
lock at the Vietnam peace talks
but say it may provide the first
sign of progress.
The new complication in the
already stalemated talks, is ex-
pected to arise between the
United States and its Saigon al-
lies over the question of nego-
tiating South Vietnam's political
future.
Saigon rejects any such nego-
tiations as interference in South
Vietnam's internal affairs.
South Vietnamese Ambassador
Pham Dang Lam said Monday:
"For us, an international
conference is not the appropri-
ate framework for discussing in-
ternal problems." (
Saigon's announced objective
at the talks is to get all North
Vietnamese forces out of South
Vietnam and end the "commu-
nist aggression. U.S. Ambassa-
dor Henry Cabot Lodge supports
Lam at the conference ta ble to
the extent that he emphasizes
military de-escalation and re-es-
tablishing the demilitarized
zone as a "first practical step."
But Lodge has been vague about
what kind of political future the
United States envisions for
South Vietnam. At last Thurs-
day's meeting he said again
that Washington /Vvould not "im-
pose a political solution on
South Vietnam."
"We will support any political
settlement that is arrived at
freely among the South Viet-
namese themselves," he said.
North Vietnam and the Viet
Cong's National Liberation
Front havo demanded tho un-
conditional withdrawal off U.S.
troops and voluntary "dissolution
of President Nguyen Van
TJiicu's Saigon regime.
Allied negotiators expect that
at some point , probably in se-
cret talks,- Hanoi and the NLF
will be willing to bargain for an
exchange of concessions. Diplo-
mats say this is "when the Unit-
ed States and tho South Viet-
namese government will clash
again, with Washington tryta-B
to convince Saigon to talk poli-
tics, with its enemies.
New Attacks Planned
For War on Poverty
OEO SHAKEUP SEEN
WASHINGTON (AP) - Presi-
dent Nixon ij preparing to pare
away roughly lalf of the Office
of Economic Opportunity in a
major realignment of the war
on poverty. ;
The Job ./.Corps,- Head Start
and slum health centers are to
be shifted to other federal agen-
cies, informed sources said to-
day.
But one of the most controver-
sial of tlie antipoverty efforts,
the community action pro-
grams, will be left in OEO, they
said. So will VISTA, the domes-
tic peace corps.
The White House is expected
to make the iormal announce-
ment today or Wednesday.
Head Start , the widely praised
preschool program for disad-
vantaged children, is OEOs
largest single program with a
$318 million budget. It is slated
to go to the Department of
Health, Education and Welfare.
Job Corps, the second largest
at $280 million, is to be trans-
ferred to the Labor Department.
HEW will also get the Com-
prehensive Health Services pro-
gram of slum medical clinics.
The war on poverty , launched
by President Johnson four years
ago, has come under increasin g
criticism in the past year amid
accusations of scandal and spot-
ty performance.
Congress began the breakup
last fall by voting to move Up-
ward Bound, a college program
for school dropouts, to HEWs
Office of Education this sum-
mer. At: the same time, Con-
gress set a March 1 deadline for
a White House recommendation
on what to do with Job Corps
and Head Start.
Slicing away Head Start, Job
Corps, Upward Bound and the
slum health centers : will strip
away nearly $700 million of the
OEO budget—about half ef Jie
present total.
TIw ahtipoverty agency has a
$1.9 billion budget, but $300 mil-
lion of that already is tunneled
to the Labor Department, which
runs , the Neighborhood Youth
Corps.
OEO will be left with about
$500 million to run the commu-
nity action programs, a catch-
all collection of local antipov-
erty efforts ranging rom urban
slums to Appalachia to Indian
reservations to tiie Deep South.
The other major programs re-
maining in OEO along with VIS-
TA and community action spe-
cial Indian and migrant pro-
grams' legal services for the
poor, and research efforts.
The Nixon recommendations
were shaped by a special task
force headed by MEW Secretary
Robert H. Finch. One major
question, whether Head Start
will wind up in the Office of Ed-
ucation or the Children's Bu-
reau under HEW, is still unde-
cided.
Also unsettled is the question
of who will run OEO under the
Nixon administration .
Tax Code to Get
Sweeping Review
REFORMS PLEDGED
WASHINGTON (AP) - Con-
gress opened a sweeping review
of the tax cod e today, hearing a
call for a 20 per cent tax on the
investment income of private
foundations, '
Rep. Wright Patman, the Tex-
as Democrat who has been a
leading critic of tax-exempt
foundations for more than eight
years, told the House Ways and
Means Committee in prepared
testimony "I do not seek to de-
stroy foundations, but to reform
them."
Patninn , however, said he
does not propose taxing contri-
buti ons to foundations , but rath-
er on their investment revenue,
Tho committee, headed by Ar-
kansas Dem ocrat Wilbur D,
Mills, began what is expected to
bo a two-year job of revamping
tax laws wh ich were last re-
viewed in 1054.
Patman said the use of some
of the nation's estimated 3,20(1
foundations Uave made of their
tax-free status "reveals the con-
tinuing devotion of some of our
millionaires to greed, rathe*,
than conversion to gracious-
ness."
However, Charles L. Mc-
Clnakey, president of tho No-
tional Association of Founda-
tions, Inc.., said the groups are
capable "of policing themselves
under his association's code of
ethics, and no additional legisla-
tion is necessary.
"Private foundation abuse is,
as a matter of fact, not wide-
spread as some would have you
believe, because the experience
of the Internal Revenue Service
in auditing private foundation 's
returns found less than two per
cent violations," he said in pre-
pared testimony.
Besides a (aa on such founda-
tion income as interest, divi-
dends, capital gains and profit
from business activities, Pat-
man said he is offering legisla-
tion to limit any privately con-
trolled foundation from owning
more than 3 per cent of the
stock of business. He said it
would! also require such organi-
zations to distribute annually
for philanthropic purposes their
entire net income.
Potman said 596 foundations
studied , by tho small business
committee he h e a d s  in-
creased the value of their assets
from $10.2 billion to $15.1 billion
between 1060 and 1066.
Wisconsin Student
Leaders Call Recess
FIND SUPP ORT DECREASING
MADISON (AP) — University of Wisconsin student lead-
ers, confronted with a sharp decrease in support for a
classroom boycott, ordered a recess today in campus demon-
strations.
Spokesmen for National Guard troops called to the
troubled campus last week said Monday night they planned
to begin withdrawing troops, and student organizations
followed suit early today with a recommendation for sus-
pension of the demonstrations which had been launched in
support of Negro students' demands.'
The student-elected Wisconsin Student Association was
joined "by most of the university's Negro organizations in
issuing a statement, asking participants in the classroom
strike to"goback to classes."
Although a rally was still scheduled for today, the
statement recommended postponement of demonstrations un-
til after a Wednesday afternoon meeting of faculty mem-
bers, about 50 percent of whom have already signed a
petition turning down students' appeals for support of the
classroom boycott. \ *
The statement called for "a wait-and-see" attitude.
Rarely more than a sixth of the university's enrollment
had responded to agitators' calls for picketing and classroom
sit-ins, which began Feb. 7, when Negro students disrupted
classes by overturning desks and issuing a list of 13 de-
mands.
About 600 policemen from Madison and nearby communi-
ties were called to the capital city campus.
At the request of Madison's mayor,: National Guard
troops began arriving Wednesday. Many of the policemen
on hand were veterans of an Octoher, 1967, clash with anti-
war demonstrators which left 70 persons injured.
Leaders of the current demonstrations persistently urged
demonstrators to avoid head-on conflict with the riot-trained
personnel.
The campaign in support of the Negro demands reached
a high-water mark Thursday when an estimated 10,000 per-
sons marched eight blocks to the state capitol grounds.
During the anxious week, the state Senate adopted a mea-
sure which would cut off state financial aid to students con-
victed of participating in campus disruptions. The measure
¦was then handed to the state Assembly for consideration this
•week.
Support for the demonstrations was noticeably poor
Monday as protesters attempted to launch a second week of
their classroom strike.
(Continued on Page 2A, Col. 4)






WASHINGTON CAP) - The
White House announced today
the resignation of Ray C. Bliss
as Republican national chair-
man, effective in mid-April.
Press secretary Ronald t.
Ziegler made public an ex-
change of letters in which Bliss
said he would leave the party
job to return to private business
and Nixon said he accepted the
decision with a salute "for a job
extraordinarily well dohe."
llie letters gave no explana-
tion for he resignation and Zie-
gler said the White House would
not amplify. Only five weeks
ago* Bliss conferred with thenPresident-elect Nixon in New
York and announced he had
been asked to remain as. chair-
man. ¦
Ziegler said he knew of no dis-
agreement between the Presi-
dent and Bliss. He said they had
not conferred privately since
the Jan. 10 meeting in New
York.
After Nixon's election, reports
began circulating the hew Presi-
dent wished to replace Bliss
with a chairman who could act
as a spokesman for the party on
speakers platforms around the
nation.
In his four years as chairman,
Bliss has concentrated on the
technical and organizational
side of politics, leaving policy
speeches to others.
Bliss was chosen to head the
GOP National Committee after
the 1964 presidential election.
There was no immediate indi-
cation of his successor , although
the name of Murray Chotiner of
California, a long-time political
associate of Nixon, was men-
tioned liere as a possible ap-
pointee to a high committee po-
sition.
Imagination is w h a t
makes you think you're
having a good time, when
all you're doing is spend-
ing money . . .  Automa-
tion (says the cynic ) was
invented by man to make
work so easy that women
can eventually do it all
. . . Suggested gift for
people with lots of time:
A phone book — not in al-
phabetical order . . . Many
a man will boast of '  his
cleverness at getting out
of a spot his stupidity got
him into,
(For more laughs see
Earl Wilson on Page 4A)




Charles de Gaulle's boycott of
the Western European Union
threw a new storm over the
Continent today, less than a
¦week before President Nixon's
visit.
In the latest maneuver of De
Gaulle's little cold war with
Britain, France withdrew Mon-
day from the council of the
WEU, the seven-nation organi-
zation that provides the only fo-
rum in which Britain and the
six nations of the Common Mar-
ket can discuss cooperation . The
council meets twice a month.
Some commentators regarded
the confrontation b e t w e e n
France and Britain as a deliber-
ate buildup for the U.S. Presi-
dent's visit.
For France, it underlines De
Gaulle 's determination to lead
Western Europe to show Nixon
that Western Europe cannot
move without Paris , and to
warn Nixon not to push for Brit-
,- TI '.S entry into the Common
Market,
For Britain , it demonstrates
that Britain enjoys the support
of Fr ; ntv ;; I . C m no Mar-
ket allies , and it shows the con-
viction of Prime Minister Har-
old Wilson 's government that
Britain belongs in Europe de-
spite Dc Oaulle 's veto ,
The crisis began building up
last week when all the WEU
governments except France —
Britain , West Germany, Italy,
Belgium , the Netherlands and
Luxembourg — agreed to con-
sult each other on foreign af-
fairs and to discuss the Middle
East nt a special meeting in
London last Friday.
De Gaulle reportedl y consid-
ered this meeting a British ma-
neuver to get closer political
links with the Continent and ap-
proach the Common Market
through tho back door.
I rniice boycotted the meeting
and unsuccessfully demanded
the resignation of Maurico
Uveitis D'Kckhnuttc of Belgium ,
secretary-general of the WEU,
(or allowing it to be held.
WEATHER
FEDERAL FORECAST
WINONA AND VICINITY -
Partly cloudy to cloudy with a
few periods of very light snow
tonight and Wednesday. Locally
a little colder tonight. Not much
change in temperature Wednes-
day. Low tonight 4-12;. high Wed-
nesday 25-32. Outlook Thurs-
day: Temperatures near nor-
mal with no important precipi-
tation likely.
B_OCAL WEATHER
Official observations for the
24 hours ending at 12 m. today:
Maximum, 37; minimum, 22;
noon, 32; precipitation , trace.
BUDDY SYSTEM . . . Twelvteyear-old Jonathan Spiegel
' of Arvada, Colo., mak es his way. up a slope pulling Vietnam
veteran Sp. 4 Don Hunt. Hunt from Des Moines, Iowa lost
j both legs while on patrol ln Vietnam. Spiegel lost his left
! leg with cancer. Both Hunt and Spiegel take part in winter
sports as part of their therapy. (AP Photofax )
CARSON , Calif, lyn -The
great blimp hijack of 1!)G9
never got off the ground.
The would-be pirate: Who
else, in the hippi«-h,ippy
land around Hollywood and
Disneyland , but a long-hair-
ed youth armed with a gui-
tar?
Under his other arm , he
carried a mysterious black
box.
"1 want a ride, man ," he
told Jim ^cnet , a company
crewman svho works on the
Goodyear blimp by day and
takes turns working a near-
by guard shack by night ,
"If not , I'll blow the thing
up," Genet quoted the youth
as saying.
Genet called for help, For
the next hour and a half ,
about 30 a rmed officers sur-
rounded the big gas bag and
waited patiently Monday
night , snid one — "in case
he really did have a
bomb."
Finally, Sheriff' s Sgt. Ar-
thur Hicks and tho bomb
squad arrived. Hicks walk-
ed boldly across Uie open ,
grassy field and opened the
tiny door of the gomdola
hanging under the dirigi-
ble 's plump belly ,
"Arc you the pilot?' ' the
hairy occupant a s  k c d
Hicks. "I want to go to  As-
pen , Colorado" for a jazz
festival.
The youth , without wait-
ing (or nn answer, pushed a
"button " on his black box.
Hicks waited for an explo-
sion. Instead he heard a
blast of rock music from
the lad' s tiny black transis-
tor radio. After searching
him , Hicks hel ped him out.
En route to a hospital
where he was admitted —
still unidentified — for ob-
servation t h e  be arded
youth believed to be about
20 explained that he manag-
ed to slip by the guard "be-
cause I'm invisible."
"lie never would have
made it to Aspen ," snld
Ral ph Reed, another crew-
man of tho 160-foot blimp
used hy the rubber com-






MARINES ON THE MOVE . . .'. Marines prepare their
105mm howitzers for action at the end of a day in which
this dense jungle area west of Hue was chopped down
and molded into a fire support base for a sweep of the
area. Troops used explosives and earth moving equipment
to caive out the gun pits and bunkers which «by nightfall
became Fire Support Base Cunningham. (AP Photofax)
'JOIN US' . . .  Striking University of
Wisconsin students appeal to other students
to "join us" Monday as demonstrations on the
campus entered their second week. Numbers
of active strikers have dwindled, but Na-
tional Cruardsmeri were called back to tha











Goal of the United Cerebral
Palsy drive, which begins
Thursday at 7:80 p.m. with a
kickoff meeting at the YMCA,
is $2,500. All solicitors and
Interested persons may attend.
Funds realized will go toward
the Cerebral Palsy Evaluation
Clinic program centers in Min-
nesota.
Women of the oomnuraity are
calling for Mock workers. Kts
will be distributed by Thurs-
day and the drive will be com-
pleted "by March 3.
SCOUTING CHAIRMEN
LA CROSSE Wis. — Peter
Bier, "Whitehall, Don Snyder,
La Crescent, and Darwin Dade,
Tomah, are chairmen in. charge
of getting participation in the
Gateway Area Council Boy
Scout Go Show on the La
Crosse County fairgrounds at




By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
BEAR ABBY: Don't faint, but I am a very happily
married woman. My problem is a small one, compared to
most, and my husband and I have decided to let you settle it.
"Who do you think should take our seven-year-old son
to the barbershop?
My husband thinks I should take him after school. I
uins my nusoana ecoua ia__e nun wnen
BE goes to get his hair cut on Saturday
afternoons.
I think it's "sissy" for a boy to be
taken to a barbershop by bis mother. But
when his father takes him, it helps make
a man out of him. What do you say?
CHICAGO
DEAR CHICAGO: I say, it might
make men out of little boys to go to
the barbershop with their fathers on
Saturdays, but it makes nervous wrecks
out of barbers. Abby
There are very few hours during the week when a
working man can get to the barbershop, and little boys
can go after school. So have a heart, Lady, and give the
working man (AND tbe barber) a break.
DEAR ABBY: Every time my husband's ex-wife has a
death in her family my husband runs to the wake, and if
possible to the funeral, too. These are all bis ex-wife's
relatives and I don't like it one bit.
1 have also been married before, and my ex-husband and
I certainly don't carry on like this.
When I complain, my husband says that be would go to
anybody's wake and funeral who were friends of his. Please
answer soon as his ex-wife still has lots of relatives left.
Thank you. DISTURBED
DEAR DISTURBED: A man who wants to pay his
last respects to "a friend"'—even though ha or she was
related to his ex-wife, shouldn't be criticized. A wake, or
ftmeral isn't exactly a jamboree.
DEAR ABBY: I just read the letter signed "CON-
CERNED," who wrote to you about her husband who en-
couraged their 10-year-old daughter to give him long, hard
kisses on the lips.
This has been a problem in our family also. One son-
in-law has kissed all his children on tbe lips until they got
old enough to rebel. His 15-year-old daughter will no longer
permit it, and neither will his 13-year-old son.
When they visited us, and we saw our sorwn-law kissing
his children full on the mouth, it was disgusting to my hus-
band and me. My husband told my daughter that her sons
would grow up not knowing whether to kiss men or women
If she didn't put a stop to it. We also tell our grandsons that
boys should shake hands with men, and kiss women. When
our children were small we always kissed them on the fore-
head or cheek, never on the lips. Did we do right in inter-
fering? A READER
DEAR READER: In my book-yes!
CONFIDENTIAL TO THE 19-YEAR-OLD STUDENT
AT THE UNIVERSITY IN MONTREAL, CANADA, WHO
SIGNED HIMSELF "QUANDARY": You are on the wrong
track. There are any number of fine psychiatrists to
whom you can go to discuss your "problem" without
fear of having it disclosed. Look further, and skip your
relatives.
Everybody has a problem. What's yours? For a per-
s-onal reply write to Abby, Box 69700, Los Angeles, Calif.,






When presented with a list of current federal programs,
the first the American people would choose to cut back would
be our expenditures in space. The programs the public most
wants to keep or increase are (1) anti-crime and law enforce-
ment, (2) aid to education and (3) the anti-poverty program.
While only 4 percent of the public singled out "financing
the war in Vietnam" on their "must" expenditure list, over
four times that many- 18 percent, expressed the view that Viet-
nam spending should be the
first to be cut.
The results of this latest Har-
ris Surrey, conducted between
January 21 and 28 among a
carefully drawn cross section
of 1544 households acorss the
nation, indicate fairly wide-
spread disenchantment with
current federal government
commitments in space and
Vietnam.
The cross section was asked:
"I want to give you this list
of government programs. Which
one of these government pro-
grams would you most like to
see kept or even increased, if




Increase First' .% "' % . '
Anti-crime, law en-
forcement programs. 22 1
Aid to educatio n .... 19 1
Anti-poverty program 17 6




Welfare and relief .. 8 10
Aid to cities ...... .. 5 5
Subsidies to farmers 4 7
Financing Vietnam
war . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .  4 18
Build more highways 2 9
Space program 2 39
The reaction to the space pro-
gram as the leading candidate
for trimming checks out with
the majority opposition to the
space effort reported in yester-
day's Harris Survey. The re-
luctance to continue spending
25 to 30 billion a year on Viet-
nam reflects the growing impa-
tience of the American people
with the lack of real progress
at the Paris talks.
IWO OTHER government pro-
grams to recehre a negative bal-
ance from the public are the
highway building effort and
payments of subsidies to farm-
ers. Both have long exhibited
strong staying power in Con-
gressional appropriations meas-
ures. Welfare and relief pro-
grams are controversial and
slightly on the negative side of
the ledger. They receive over-
whelming support from Negroes
and poor whites, but meet with
solid opposition from middle-in-
come whites im cities and small
towns. Aid to the cities, despite
the stated desperate plight of
urban areas, ends up as no bet-
ter than a stand-off.
The anti-poverty program is
favorably viewed by this meas-
ure, receiving top-priority sup-
port from 40 percent of the
blacks, as well as 23 percent
of young people. By the same
token, it is singled out as the
place where first cuts should
be made by suburban resi-
dents. Medicaid meets with
most opposition in rural areas
in the Midwest, but receives
considerable support among
people with incomes under
$5,000 and those over 50 years
of age.
Programs to eliminate and
control air and water pollution
are most popular with the afflu-
ent groups tn the cities and
suburbs , particularly in the
West . But these programs meet
with less favor among residents
of small towms and rural areas,
especially in the South.
Only aid to education and
steps to curb crime appear to
be beyond controversy in the
cross-pressure of sectional and
other group interests. Almost
no one want to cut these pro-
grams first while sizable num-
bers want to increase monies
allocated to them.
IN MANY Tespects, of course ,
the results of this survey mirror
the kinds of interests which be-
set both the President and Con
gress as they make their de-
cisions over the budget , legis-
lative authorizations and, final-
ly, appropriations of the na-
tion's tax funds. Underlying al-
most every area of government
programming these days is a
growing taxpayer resistance.
Recent Harris Surveys have
found that despite a sense of
urgency about the plight of the
cities, a majority of people
would steadfastly refuse to pay
more taxes to help the urban
areas. Similarly, while the pub-
he wants to see military hard-
ware beefed up, it is not prepar-
ed to put up more tax money
to see this accomplished.
In the face of this apparent
taxpayer's revolt and the ex-
pectation that no tax relief is
in the offlpg, the burden of ob-
taining popular support for gov-
ernmental programs is becom-
ing more and more difficult.
WISCONSIN
¦ (Continned From Page 1)
ONLY 400 listeners showed
up in a chilly rain Monday
night for a campus rally com-
pared with thousands of demon,
strators who turned out for
marches after students began
their boycott campaign Feb.
10* ,
G o v .  Warren P. Kn owles
called 1,900 National Guards-
men to the campus last week.
About 200 Guardsmen were
used Monday tp help police con-
trol a few hundred demoastra
tors who moved in groups from
building to building, conducting
classroom sit-ins while trying
to avoid clashes with officers.
Six protesters were arrested,
bringing to about 31 the num-
ber of persons taken into custo-
dy since disorders broke out a
week ago.
Chancellor H. Edwin Young
met with Guard officials and is-
sued a statement, saying "the
situation is such that we can
reduce substantially the num-
ber of Guardsmen in Madison."
Negro spokesmen told Mon-
day night's rally they would
continue to press their demands,
including creating of an autono-
mous department for Negro af-
fairs, enrollment of 500 more
Negro students and control over
hiring of instructors for Negro
courses.
"WE'LL STRIKE all semes-
ter if necessary," a Negro
speaker said. "These demands
are not impossible. We will
show them that students can't
be stopped by the university,
not by the 'pigs,' not by any-
one."
Paul Soglin, a white graduate
student and a member of the
Madison City Council, told the
rally the Negroes' demands "are
so simple for the university to
meet if they just try."
Soglin, criticized by fellow
council for his support of the
demonstrators, said: "Whenever
things become intolerable, the
question is how passive are you
going to remain? Are y<m just
going to sit there?"
There are an estimated 580
Negroes among the campus' 33,-
000 students.
Ralph Hanson, chief of cam-
pus police, said no more than
1,000 students were involved in
disturbances Monday, and that
the number of demonstrators
marching through buildings
dwindled to 200 by late after-
noon.
ABOUT 700 persons attended
a morning rally. The roving
knots of demonstrators blocked
traffic on a campus street, but
dispersed as police approached.
Young had told demonstrators
he would not have National
Guardsmen move on to tha
campus Monday unless academ-
ic peace was disrupted.
"We made it quite clear," he
said, "we would keep the Na-
tional Guard away. But they
started to disrupt classes again,
so we had to bring them back."
Six demonstrators, including
two women, were arrested Mon-
day on disorderly conduct
charges.
Charged and released on $107
bail each were:
Natalie Fox, 21, Chicago; Do-
rothea Brown, 19, Milwaukee;
Kenneth Goldberg, 19, Boston;
Bobby Ray Turbeville, 26,
Tyler, Tex.; Ross W. Mcin-
tosh, 21, Washington, D.C;
John E. Xaxier, 22, Mentor,
Minn.
All but Turbeville were identi-
fied as students.
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Sewer Fee Could Be
75% of Water Bill
_ A report that will form thebasis for a sewer fee ordinance
was adopted Monday night by
the City Council.
The report proposes formulasfor setting sewer use fees thatwill retire bonded indebtednessfor a planned new disposal plantand provide
m a i n  ten- r~— ~|ance and oper- Gitvating fu n d s .  /•"'J'
At present the /¦» ..--.Ic i t y  sewage I V»OUnCII
disposial sys-
tem is paid for by general tax-
ation. Annual costs at present
are about $60,000.
IP THE CITY builds a new
plant designed for 90 percent
treatment efficiency, a charge
of 75 percent of each -quarterly
water bill would have to he
paid by each city water user,
according to the report by
roltz, King, Duvall, Andersen
k Associates. A sewer user not
connected to city water would
pay 25.7 cents per 1,000 gallons
plus a service fee of $8 a year
and meter rental costs, if any.
A surcharge would be added
for strong industrial wastes,
based on types of wastes and
suspended solids. This would be
$4.02 per IOO pounds of biologi-
cal oxygen demand (BOD) and
$1.96 per 100 pounds o£ suspend-
ed solids.
If the city builds a plant de-
signed for 75 percent treatment
level the percentage of water
bills charged would be 58 per-
cent. Non-users of caty water
would be charged 23.4 cents per
thousand gallons, plus tbe ser-
vice fee.
The industrial rate of sur-
charge for concentrated wastes
would become $3.21 per 100
pounds ol BOD and $1.94 p er
100 pounds of suspended solids.
IF THE VILLAGE of Good-
view were added to- the Wi-
nona system, its residential
users would pay 25.7 cents or
23.4 cents per 1,000 gallons of
sewage, depending on tbe de-
gree of plant treatment.
The village also should pay
an annual conveyance charge
of afcout $8,600, plus the village's
share of costs of building the
jointly used airport industrial
park sewer, the report states.
Service fees to include account-
able, costs of metering, billing
and contract administration
should be charged to the vil-
lage, according to the report.
The charges could be applied
in three steps, coinciding with
the city's need for sewage reve-
nue over the next three years.
City Manager Carroll J. Fry
pointed out that there is no
point to raising extra funds be-
fore they are needed since they
could not be used to> speed up
bond retirement anyway.
THE REPORT was presented
by Thomas Kirk, a member of
the Toltz firm.
Council members raised sev-
eral questions, then voted to
hold an informational meeting
when the proposed ordinance
draft is completed.
A. straight percentage charge,
tied to water bills, could act
to penalize the person who
sprinkles lawns and gardens
and thus helps maintain gn at-
tractive city, protested Coun-
cilman Gaylord Fox. Fry replied
that the appropriate way to com-
pensate for this might be in theform of a water charge reduc-tion.
COUNCILMAN Barry Nelsonnoted that additional state and
federal aids may be forthcom-ing under currently pending
legislation. In this case, he ask-ed, could the rates be adjust-ed"? Kirk replied that changes
would be simple to make.. Before voting on a motion toadopt the report, CouncilmanDan Trainor Jr., asked wheth-er it commits the council to fullacceptance. Mayor Norman E.Indall told him the council iscommitted to nothing until anordinance is passed.
2 Streets Added
To Snow Routes
Two additional portions oT
Sth and Sanborn streets were
added to the city snow emer-
gency route system by the City
Council Monday night.
The council also removed 3rd
Street, between Liberty and
Huff streets, from the system.
CHANGES in the designation
are effective immediately since
t h e  council . •
specifies snow .1
e m e r g e ncy City
routes by re-
solution under rA„n.:|
t h e  covering L^_H__i_!__iL
ordinance.
Added to the route system
were 5th Street, from Johnson
Street to Man&ato Avenue, and
Sanborn Street, from Frank-
lin Street to Mankato Avenue.
The Sth Street segment was
recommended by Street Com-
missioner Arthur Brom in a
letter to City Manager Cariol
J. Fry. Brom noted that the
large number of parked cars
on the . street made snow re-
moval exceptionally difficult.
Brom also -recommended re-
moval of downtown 3rd Street.
He pointed out that this is part
of the general area covered
regularly by specially designat-
ed downtown removal projects
in which streets are temporarily
post against parking.
SNOW emergency routes will
be permanenfly posted, Fry
said, but the signs have not
been installed yet.
Sanborn Street was proposed
by Councilmen Daniel Bambe-
nek and Howard Hoveland, who
told the council that it would
provide the only crpsstown
street subject to automatic
snow removal between the ar-
terials of Broadway and Sarnia
Street and east of Franklin
Street.
Fry warned the council
against making too many streets
subject to the emergency re-
striction on parking. He said
the street department could be-
come overburdened with priority
streets. Furthermore, requiring
100 percent clearance of too
many streets could raise ser-
ious parking problems for cer
owners, he added.
COUNCILMAN Dan Trainor
urged the council to wait until
more experience has been
gained before tinkering with the
emergency system.
The objections did not pre-
vail, however, as the council
voted 5-2 in favor of the chang-
es. Favoring were Mayor Nor-
man E. Indall, Councilmen
Hoveland, Bambenek, Gaylord
Fox and Earl Laufenburger.
Councilmen Trainor and Barry
Nelson opposed.¦
2 Plead Guilty in
Wabasha Court
WABASHA, Minn. (SpeciaD-
Two Rochester men pleaded
guilty to simple burglary be-
fore District Judge Donald T.
Franke here Monday.
Gary Bandel, 21, and Clar-
ence Smith, 18, pleaded guilty
to the charge of entering the Is-
land View John Hanson resi-
dence south pf Wabasha Dec.
9. A pre-sentence investigation
was ordered. . ' ,. ! "
Gary's sentencing was stayed
until the third Monday in Au-
gust 1971 because he was with
the U.S. Array on furlough at
Fort Dix at the time and is
scheduled to leave for Ger-
many.
Philip Gartner, Lake City at-
torney, had been appointed to
represent them and Ronald Ban-
del, 20, who pleaded not guilty,
but Jerome Schreiber, Lake
City attorney, was appointed to
represent Ronald.
The missing items from the
home have been recovered.
They include two portable tele-
vision sets, one colored and the
other black and white; a port-
able radio; cigarettes and liq-
uor, camera, vacuum cleaner,
bongo drums, two electric raz-
ers, overnight case and other
items.
Highway 14 Cutoff Redesigned
A state Highway Department
proposal to amend the design
of a Highway 14 cutoff won
approval of tho City Council
Monday night.
The council also learned that
the project would be scheduled
for 1970, rather than this year
ns^ previously expected. The
department said additional
right of way purchases arc
needed a n d
this will delay ^.,c onstruction Llr/
for a year.
Tho c u t o f f  Councilwould routo i »
the highway
directly from St. Mary 's College
to Highway Cl nt Pelzer Street ,
tafcing it off tho present Gil-
more Avenue routing.
SUGGESTED design chnnges
will provide greater safety at
intersections, explained Robert
J. Bollant , city engineer. He
told the council Gilmoro Aven-
ue would be re-routed to In-
tersect the cutoff ot a SO-de-
grco nngle, north of the present
entrance to tho Goodview Road.
This would filvo greater sight
cl earances for traffic entering
tho highway.
At its junction with High-
way 61 at Pelzer Street , tlw
department proposes re-routing
tho south service road to tho
reur of tho existing gasoline
sLatlon, Bollant said. This would
provide almost 300 feet of stor-
age space for vehicles waiting
to enter Highway 61 from 14,
he explained.
Reconstruction of the Kraem-
er Drive junction with Pelzer
Street also is part of the re-
vised plan. Again the objective
is to increase traffic safety, ac-
cording to Uollant.
BY MOVING the Kra-cmcr-
Pelzer inte rsection north , stor-
age space of up to 109 feet
can bo supp lied for waiting
vehicles, the engineer said. Bol-
lant told the council tho de-
partment "wants to avoid re-
peating the acknowledged er-
rors made: at several other
Highway 61 entrances •where
little or no storage space ex-
ists and where heavy traffic
flows create a high accident
potential.
To accommodate these chang-
es, additional right of way must
be bought, Bollant said. He said
tho city may bo asked to par-
ticipate to a limited extent in
tho purchase but this is uncer-
tain. If cost-sharing is required ,
it will involve only the minor
portion at tlie Kracmer-Pelzer
intersection, Pelzer Is a stotc-
aid street and state street aid
funds therefore could be used
for such a purchase, Bollant
said.
BOLLANT also told the coun-
cil all remaining unplatted land
lying between the city's west-
ernmost subdivisions and the
cutoff right of way has been
purchased and is being platted
by a home site developer,
Royce-Sather Co.
The land lies mostly outside
present city limits , Bollant ob-
served, but is expected to be
annexed to the city at the own-
er's request as soon as the plat
gets formal approval.
The proposed plat provides a
new access street opening on
Gilmore Avenue jost east of the
proposed Gilmore-Sunset Park
tract. It also contemplates a
street opening on the redesign-
ed Highway 61 service road just
south of the existing gasoline
station. Bollant said these par-
cels, adjacen t to the station,
are zoned for business use and
are under other ownership,
meaning that a street there
would have to be dedicated by
tlie owners or acquired by pur-
chase. Ho added that tho street
is not considered essential to
the new development , however.
COUNCILMAN Barry Nelson
said he could not approve tho
proposal without assurance by
the highway department that
tho new intersection would hnvo
stop lights. Ho recalled that pre-
vious council resolutions asking
tho department ta re-study oth-
er intersections — notably Or-
rin , Clark's Lane and H u f f
Street — had brought no re-
sults.
Bollant said tho intersection
would not meet present depart-
ment criteria for installing sig-
nals. Nelson insisted that sig-
nals would be needed as soon
as the road is built. If they
weren't assured,- he said , the
council should hold up approv-
al of the project.
Councilman Earl Laufenburg-
er pointed out that the depart-
ment has never been overly en-
thusiastic about the cutoff any-
way and that the main pressure
for its construction comes from
tho city. For tho city to hold
up its approval would arouse
little concern in the department ,
he said, but the project itself is
very important to tho city and
should bo speeded along as
much as possible.
IF SIGNALS were installed.
Bollant said , the city would
stand one-fourth of tho cost
since one quadrant of tho in-
tersection is composed of a city
street.
Nelson then moved that an
amendment be attached to the
approval resolution asking for
immediate installation of signals
at the time of construction ,
Tho amendment carried with
two or three voice votes and no
opposition.
On the main motion , calling
for city approval of tho re-
designed project, Nelson voted
in opposition despite tho fact




WABASHA, Minn. (Special) -
The Wabasha County sheriff's
office is investigating a break-
in at Marv's Bar at Millville
Sunday night or early Monday
morning.
A window was knocked out in
the front door and the burglars
crawled through the opening.
Missing were eight quarts and
nine half-pints Of liquor and a
dozen cigarette lighters on a
card. No m oney was taken.
Marvin schroeder discovered
the break-in Monday morning.
3 Appointed to
Charier Group
District Judge Arnold Hat-field Monday signed an order
appointing three Winona men to
vacancies on the City Charter
Commission.
They are:
Harold A. Schreiner, 1710
Edgewood Rd., vice president of
Watkins Products, Inc.; Richard
J. Renk, 768 Terrace Lane, a
lawer and manager of Miller-
Felpax Corp., and Paul Gard-
ner, 608 E. Broadway, owner
and operator oi Westgate Bowl.
The appointments bring the
commission to its full strength
of 15 members. Members arc
appointed with the concurrence





A program of increased con-
trols over dogs running at large
was approved Monday night by
the City Council.
Presented by City Manager
Carroll J. Fry, the plan calls
for appointment of a full-time
poundmaster .formerly known
as dogcatcher) whose duties in-
clude those of city weed in-
spector. Both positions, current-
ly part-time jobs in the city's
table of organization, are va-
cant.
FRY recited the objectives of
enlightened and augmented dog
control as those of protection
against sp r e a d  of- rabies,
against pro-.
Eerty damage |'
y uncontroll- CHved d ogs  and 7
against injury /-_„_ .;lto humans by vOUliCII
roaming dogs.
Also recommended was a pro-
vision calling for annual vac-
cination of dogs against rabies.
Fry said the present 2-year re-
quirement makes it possible in
some instances for a dog to be
nearly three years old before
being vaccinated. He proposed
that all puppies have mandatory
vaccinations before the age of
six months.
Dog licenses would be issued
only upon presentation to the
city treasurer of vaccination
certificates.
The poundmaster would have
to maintain a pound where im-
pounded dogs would be kept for
not less than five days. If un-
claimed after this minimum, a
dog *would be" destroyed or sold.
The poundmaster, who wotlld
have a suitably equipped vehi-
cle, would be constantly on
call. He also would have power
to issue court summons to own-
ers -who permit dogs to run at
large in violation of the ordin-
ance.
ALSO asking for council ac-
tion in the matter was Harold.
Risser, 157 E. toward St. He
tofd the council of recent in-
stances in which dogs had run
at large and attacked children
and elderly persons. Owners of
such dogs should face the pros-
Sect of stiff fines, he stated.e also complained that police
response to calls about such at-
tacks had been poor.
Funds for the proposed posi-
tion can be supplied by the
$780 now in the city budget for
weed control, $1,530 lor dog
pound operations (unused since
there is no dog pound) and
transfers of funds from ac-
counts related to the police de-
partment, Fry said.
The program, which drew
unanimous council approval ,
will be embodied in an ordin-






ing food establishments and in-
dividual food handlers will be
replaced with current models,
the City Council agreed Monday
night.
The council voted to revamp
its food handling regulations af-
ter listening to reports submit-
ted through City Manager Car-
roll J. Fry by the city sanitar-
ian, Ted Schima, and Dr. W. W.
Haesly, health officer.
BASIS FOR the reports was a
recent study of city food estab-
lishments by Schima and Wil-
lard Swanson, city restaurant in-
spector. Local
r e g u 1 a- I -
tions should be VJlV
brought i n t o
c o n f o r m ! -  Caunrtlty with those l̂ 5!fOE!L
outlined by the
U.S. Public Health Service and
in general use throughout the
state, Dr. Haesly's report stat-
ed.
The council also extended ap-
proval to a proposal by the de-
partment staff that the present
food handler's licensing pro-
gram be abandoned as unrealis-
tic and generally ineffective. At
present, such food handlers pay
a $1 annual fee each and must
show evidence that they are not
harboring tuberculosis germs.
THE CITY'S program of free
X-rays for city and county resi-
dents is operated at a cost of
$1.78 per exposure, Schima es-
timated in his report. In tiie
case of food handlers, many of
whom are required to take the
X-rays for license issuance, the
city is far from recouping the
cost. He proposed establishment
of a $2 charge for X-ray.
The health department had un-
recovered costs for X-rays last
year totaling $2,963.18, Schima
reported.
Puture in Our Hands,
College Lecturer Says
FOTJM)ERS REMEMBERED ... Platform guests view
the processional at the St. Mary's College Founder's Day
convocation. From left, Dr. Hendrik D. Gideonse, the speak-
er; Brother J. Gregory, college president, and John D.
Lamon, Brother H. Charles and A. J. McGill, who received
Bishop Heffron awards. (Daily News photo)
"We have met the future,
and he is us."
Dr. Hendrik D. Gideonse, di-
rector of program planning and
evaluation in the U.S. Office
of Education's Bureau' of Re-
search, concluded his lecture
this morning at the Founder's
Day Convocation at St. Mary's
College with this pointed para-
phrase of Pago.
THE BISHOP Heffron award
was conferred on A. J. McGill,
Class of L956; John Lamon,
Class of 1935, and Brother H.
Charles Sewerin, FSC, biology
department,, by Vernon J. Dock-
ery, vice president.
In his a.ddress, "Projecting
Alternative Futures for Educa-
tion," Dr. Gideonse said that
the power of studying futures
for education and, indeed, all
other spheres is the climate for
decision t&ereby created in
each of us.
"The fufcure is invented by
us, whether we will it or not.
What it is to be and what we
are to be in it is very much
at the command of the choices
we exercise, the data we col-
lect and do> not collect, and the
decisions we make or do not
iriake (and some of the most
important decisions may "very
well be the ones we do not
make)."
He pointed out that the study
of futures becomes in many
ways the rmost powerful of or-
ganizing p rinciples.
DR. GIDEONSE explored the
significance of projecting alter-
native futures as a basis for
determining educational -goals
and generating objectives for
curriculum..
He directed attention to the
concerns that are and will be
relevant to the present and fu-
ture students in educational in-
stitutions.
"There can be no- more signif-
icant organizing principle for
rendering a liberal education
relevant to the learner of to-
day than the idea that tomor-
row's futures are invented by us
today and that the possibilities
open to us stem from a thor-
ough understanding of the rich-
ness of the options available
and the consequences of ex-
ercising 'various combinations
of them."
In discussing alternative" fu-
tures he explored the problems
of urbanization, world of com-
H-unicatioms and the problems
of privacy- and government.
"INCREASED population, the
continuation of the urbanization
process, the further develop-
ment of communications tech-
nology, and the increased com-
plexity of society will surely
place tremendous pressures of
new scope and dimension on
psycholog ical man.
"I think it is no accident that
all over the country one finds
new institutions springing up
devoted to techniques of deep-
ening and! expanding the human
capacity for clo se, meaning-
ful , and warm interpersonal re-
lationships, devoted to the
greater release of human po-
tential , and to the stimulation
of creative impulses in man .
"The stresses of our post
modern existence on individual
human beings in their social
and interpersonal relationships
demand the development of
much firaer senses of discrimi-
nation , perception , and under
standing.
"Fortumately, the rewards de
rived from this enhianced cap-
acity for interpersonal compe-
tence, integrity, and apprecia-
tion become more satisfying as
those capacities seem to become
moie necessary."
Brief backgrounds on the re-
cipients of Uie Bishop Heffron
awards:
McGILL is vice president in
charge of market operations of
IBM's data processing division.
He has lectured extensively at
Harvard and other colleges. In
1967 he was selected to deliver
a major paper on data process-
ing in Russia.
LAMON, an educator in tha
Ghetto, is involved with a black
ghetto "Theatre in the Streets"
program in Chicago. This pro-
gram takes theatrical produc-
tions into the streets and has
received national recognition.
BROTHER SEVER1N was one
of the first Christian Brothers
assigned to St. Mary's in 1933.
This was the first time that tha
college so recognized Brother
Charles' many contributions to
its biology programs.
A luncheon was served in St.
Joseph's Hall. Honored guests
included administration, faculty,
student officers, honorees and
others.
Seminars were conducted this
afternoon by Dr. Gideonse, Mc-
Gill, Lamon and Brother Char-
les. McGill centered his remarks
around the impact of business on
society and social problems;
Lamon discussed the urban ex-
periences of the black man, par-
ticularly his cultural-and social
needs; Brother Charles spoke
on the problems of pollution and
social pathology due to over
population and Dr. Gideonse's
discussion centered on. intention-
al innovation in higher educa-
tion.
Music for the convocation was
provided by the 80-piece Cretin




A city agreement to pay all
costs beyond $10 per front foot
foi* a sanitary sewer project on
Lake Boulevard was approved
Monday night by the City Coun-
cil
The $10 ceiling was recom-
mended by City Manager Carroll
J. Fry. The project being pro-
posed is a 2,200-foot extension
of p r e s e n t
sewers from a i ¦ .
point 2,300 feet Citywest of Man- ¦
kato Avenue. _**,,».,-»-.;!it was insti- [ council
tuted last by
a petition signed by 35 percent
or more of affected property
owners.
A report by City Engineer
Robert J. Bollant noted the
presence of heavy quantities of
rock. Bollant estimated the cost
of excavation for 2,200 feet of
sewer at $10,000, making assess-
able front-foot costs of from
$7.65 to $L2.50.
Bollant further noted that ,
while the city does not normally
pay for assessable sanitary sew-
er extensions, it had paid for
rock excavation in the original
1966 project by classifying this
item under trunk sewer lines,
not assessable under policies
then existing. The assessed cost
came to $5.79, he wrote.
A costly factor in the new
extension will be the necessity
to excavate to a 16-foot depth
bn front of two lots on Lake
Boulevard , Bollant noted. He
recommended that the city pay
rock excavation costs to bring
the frontage costs nearer to
those for similar projects in the
past.
Fry's recommendation , which
he said would split the differ-
ence, was adopted in preference
to the engineer's proposal.
ARCADIAN RECOVERING
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) -
Leonard JP. Sheehy, now of Ar-
cadia , Ls recovering from sur-
gery for ulcers at Lutheran Hos-
pital , La Crosse. Ho recently
submitted to heart surgery at
the same hospital. Formerly of
Ettrick , Shcchy for many years
served as Ettrick postmaster
and us a rural mull carrier.
Snow-Water Down
A week of intermittent per-
iods of thawing has resulted in
a 4-Inch shrinkage in Winona 's
snow cover nnd n correspond-
ing percentage decrease in wa-
ter content of tho winter 's ac-
cumulation.
Today""s official snow meas-
urement nt the Winona weath-
er station observation point wns
15 inches, compared with a 19-
inch depth recorded a week
ago.
A COUK sample of the snow
at tho observation point reveal-
ed a water content of 4,78 inch-
es, almost an inch less than
the melt of Inst week's sam-
ple.
Tho runoff from tho periods
of thnw is being reflected in
small a verage daily rises in
tho stage of tlho Mississippi
River hero as well as in under-
ground water tables,
Tho river nt tho Johnson
Street pumping station this
morning was (3.10 feet, not
quite n foot nb»vo the normal
stage of: 5.25 feet.
Skies were generally, fair
Monday afternoon when an af-
ternoon tempera ture liig;h of 37
was reached but became over-
cast ov crnlght when tho mer-
cury dropped to a low of 22 and
there was some intermittent
light sno>w during tho morn-
ing.
OCCASBONAL light snow wns
expected to continue through
tonight until skies begin clear-
ing again Wednesday .
Somewhat colder weather was
moving into tho area , too. It
was 32 at noon today, a low of
<l to 12 was predicted for to-
night and a hi gh of 25-32 Wed-
nesday,
Temperatures Thursday will
bo near normal and no Impor-
tant precipitation Is expected.
A new sales development and
training manager has been
named at Watkins Products ,
Inc.
He is Steve Hondros who
joined Watk ins following a six-
year tenure with Allstate In-
surance Co. nt Northbrook , 111.
Ho is a graduate of Sunburst
(III. ) College and has dono
graduate work at Northwestern
University, Harvard and tho
University of Florence in It-
aly.







Police investigated a three-
car accident at 8:01 p.m. Mon-
day on West Broadway 125 feet
east of Lee Street. Two persons
were injured but not hospital-
ized.
Jeffrey P. Sievers, 16, 290 Or-
rin St,, was driving east on
Broadway when he collided with
a westbound vehicle driven by
Newman Strumstad , 58. Winona
Rt. 1. Sievers* vehicle then skid-
ded on the icy street and crash-
ed into the front of a parked
car owned by the College of
Saint Teresa.
Sievers and Strumstad both
received bruises and lacerations
as a result of the collision.
Damage was estimated at $800
to the left front and right rear
of Sievers 1963 model panel
truck , $500 to the left front of
Strumstad's 1964 model pickup
truck and $2O0 to tho left front
of tho parked vehicle, a 1967
model.
City Council members Monday
night approved specifications for
extension of sanitary sewer and
water mains to points beyond
the Area Vocatlonal-Tcchincal
School.
Principally the new lines will
serve a townhouse development
planned by Bruce McNally, local
contractor- But they also are
1 arge enou gh to handle the serv-
ice rcquir-ements of areas be-
yond — including some outside
of city limits — once these aro
developed, explained City En-
gineer Robert J. Bollant.
Bids will be opened March S
by the council. Estimated cost
of the project Is $106,919.
An early start is scheduled
in order that county road pro-
jects, scheduled for the upcom-
ing season , will not interfere ,





Winona County sheriff's of-
fice is investigating the theft of
a red light from the rear win-
dow of a car belonging to Jack
Salwey, constable at Minneso-
ta City.
Sheriff George Fort said the
light was taken while the vehi-
cle was parked in the Bass
Camp parking lot between 8:30
and 11 p.m. Monday. Value of




— The boqrd of directors of the
Southeastern Minnesota Citizens
Actaon Council, Inc., will hold
its monthly meeting today at 6
p.m. at the Golfview Restaurant.
Following the board meeting
will be the quarterly meeting
of the entire Citizens' Action
Council at Montini Hall here.
The public meeting will begin
at fl p.m. Plans and programs
for the coming year which be-
gins May 1 will be discussed.
Interested persons may attend.
CAC Board Meets
Rickles, Yes or No?
Vegas Crowd Split
St y k a pp w u L  Jail TUqhl
By EARX WILSON
NETWORK — Comedian Don Rickles now has Las Vegas,
the new capital of Show Business, split as to whether his "adult"
material, particularly his fondness for three-letter words and
for certain gestures, is bad taste.
The B.W. and I saw Don at the Sahara—where two veteran
and highly respected columnists (and their wives ) told me they
found his material "offensive."
But the younser public seems to love it and especially the
crowd that goes to Las Vegas*
where anything goes and the
later tie hour, the looser they
get. Rickles softens the impact
by saying, "I love people, 3
hate bigotry," and then telling
his jokes. Show business thinks
that Rickles took his ideas from
Buddy Hackett who did it in a
Puckish little boy.way.
I devote this space to Rick-
les ami Hackett became they
are changing the face of com-
edy in cafes. Seeing their suc-
cess, other comics are won-
dering what type of material
they should use. Should they
get blue? The most masterful
handling of the situation I saw
was by Jan Murray at tbe Riv-
iera Starlite Lounge.
Jan asked in effect, "Isn't it
something what these come-
dians are getting away with in
these clubs?" — and then re-
peats the material, and the
gestures, too . . . even more
vividly than they use it. That's
talent!
WE'RE BACK in XY In time
to get a lead on another big
story: Washington's wondering
whether to reveal the shocking-
ly high number of Armed Force
deserters (over 100,000) in the
past year. Probably will in a
week or t w o . . .  I must tip my
hat to the "class" of Barbra
StreisaJid. When I revealed on
Jan. 2 that she and Elliott
Gould were having marriage
problems she had tlie good
grace mot to deny it a* so many
celebrities do when separating.
She just didn't respond at all. I
hear that she phoned her
mother here tlie night before
the announcement of the trial
separation, so her mother
wouldm't be shocked reading
the pai>ers . .  . Fortune's Feb-
ruary issue has great coverage
of the conglomerates a n -d
warns that these conglomerate
stocks may go 'way up and then
dive, so get out when you
should!. (And I even paid $1.50
for nay copy.>
The Ed SulUvans laughed a
couple of hundred times and so
did I at Woody Allen in "Play
It Again, Sam" which is a
great crowd-pleasing show, a
modern-day Walter Mitty . . .
One line ; Wife to husband,
"You're brilliant. You're only
29 and you've already filed for
bankruptcy twice" : . . .  Grace
Markay came back to the Pla-
2a Persian Room and there
was a goodly throng there in-
cluding "Man of La Mancha"
composer Mitch Lee . . ¦ . Mer-
riman Smith took off 40 pounds
. . - . • ' Phyllis Diller said Fang
was exhausted; he had a hard
day, dicated 3 letters: a, b and
c . . .  Columbia University's
improving its image via Hill &
Knowlton and the PR special-
ist is reported to be Andy
Hatcher who w a s  with Presi-
dent Kennedy.
THE BURTONS whipped the
flu in Paris and are expected
at Caesars Palace in Las Vegas
any day . . . Singer Al Mar-
tino's parents (from Phila.) and
his in-lawg (from Zanesvllle,
O.) met for the first time at
the Copa — and his mother and
mother-in-law were wearing the
same dress . . . Robert Goulet,
opening .Feb. 20 at the Empire
Rm., will be wearing a full
beard — which he needs for a
film, ''Underground" . .  . Uni-
versal Pictures boss Milt Rack-
mil's birthday party at Danny's
had high-priced entertainment:
Producer Joe Levine doing
magic tricks.
Eddie Bracken said at tbe
Pen & Pencil he and Carol
Channing'll be the voices for an
"Archy & Mehitabel" cartoon
film . . . Singer Joanne Si-
mon'll wear a $2,300 Dior gown
when she sings "Tristan and
Isolde" Feb. 25, but the audi-
ence won't see it — her role
calls for her to sing off-stage
. . . Marie Callas plans to make
her opera comeback in Novem-
ber in Dallas (probably in
"Maria Stuarda") . . .  The bel-
ly dancer, Turkan, at El Av-
ram is so young she still has
braces on her teeth — but no-
body seems to have noticed.
Arlene Francis wrote an ar-
ticle for McCall's denying the
rumors that her famous heart-
shaped locket is really a hear-
ing aid.
TODAY'S BEST L A U G H :
Rodney Dangerfield complains
that he gets no respect from
anybody: "Th e other day a
doorman asked me to get him a
taxi."
WISH I'D SAID THAT: Mov-
ies nowadays are so frank that
even kiddie shows are recom-
mended for mature audiences.
REMEMBERED QUOTE :
" 'Impossible' is a word to be
found only in the dictionary of
fools." — Napoleon.
EARL'S PEARLS: Dialogue:
"He's a $l-a-year-man" . . >
"Oh, in Washington? " . . .
"No, as a tipper in restaurants."
Bushy-haired Marty Allen's
flying to Florida to appear on
a Mike Douglas TV show. "If
my plane's hijacked," says
Marty, "Mike promised to send
my wife a poodle with my hair





Three new units have been
organized in the Decorah Dis-
trict of tbe Gateway Area Coun-
cil, Boy Scouts.
In Buffalo County, WAUMAN-
DEE has a new troop, No. . 71,
with Daniel Brommer as scout-
master, and Joe Benusa as cub-
master.
The new Trempealeau County
group is Pack 308 at INDEPEN-
DENCE, with Donald Kloss as
cubmaster.
Don Kamrowski is the new
cubmaster of Pack 101.
District membership Jan. 31
was 1,084 — 488 cub scouts in
22 packs, 521 Boy Scouts in 26
troops, and 75 Explorers in sev-
en posts.
Pauf Sylla, Arcadia, was re-
elected to his second term as
Decorah District chairman.
Ralph Basmuson, Whitehall,
was returned as district com-
missioner. Norman Ravnum,
Slack River Falls, is the new
district vice chairman.
A district explorer cabinet
meeting is scheduled March 5.
¦ ¦
GATEWAY SCOUT FROLIC
BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis.
— The annual Jack and Jill
Frolic of the Gateway Area
Council Explorers will be held
Saturday from 1 to 10:30 p.m.
at Bruce Mound in Clark County
and the Gebhardt School, Black
River Falls. There'll be skiing,
skating and tobogganing at
Bruce Mound and lunch and
a record hop at tbe school.
Voice of the Outdoors
Deer and Dogs
What happened at St. Croix
State Park, where 40 deer
were killed by two dogs before
the dogs were shot by a game
warden, can happen here. Deep
snow makes deer easy victims
for dogs. The deer break
through the snow while the
dogs can run on top of it,
Daniel Volkmann, conser-
vation officer at Hinckley,
said the dogs were owned
by a farmer who lives near
the park, which is located
about 100 miles north of the
Twin Cities on the Wiscon-
sin border. :
The dogs -were shot Friday




assisted by volunteers drag-
*0sMemmmmmmmMemamminmmmim x̂wvm{ x̂iim *-f wm
KILLED BY DOGS . . . Fred David,
Hibbing, Minn., is pictured with the remains
of a doe deer and its unborn fawn that he
spotted south of Hibbing last weefe. Evidence
found near the animal and two other dead
deer in the neighboring area indicate that
>̂ :>:::v>:v>:::-:vv>-~*^^
they were attacked by dogs. The Minnesota
Conservation Dept. said that 40 deer in the
St, Croix State Park east of St. Paul were
killed last weekend by wild dogs. (AP Photo-
¦ fax) .' ¦ , . . . . .
ged 25 deer from the park
woods.
"There were quite a few oth-
ers," Volkmann said, "but it
was either unsafe to get them
out on the river ice or they
were in heavy brush. I would
say 40 kills would be a con-
servative estimate."
Volkmann said the dogs
ranged for six or eight
miles along trails in the
western area of the park.
He said the dogs, weighing 20
to 25 pounds each, were able
to scamper over the snow crust,
while the hea-vter deer broke
through the snow-drifts a nd
were at the mercy of the dogs
when they became bogged down
in the drifts.
Wardens hi the Winona
area have had several re-
ports of dogs chasing deer.
In fact, they have taken
shots at several dogs. We
haven't received a report
on the results, but dog own-
ers are urged to keep their
dogs penned up at night.
Here and There
The snowfall south of Cass-
ville, Wis., has been far small-
er than in the northern half of
the wildlife refuge, according to
Don Gray, who spent the past
week showing the refuge tp a
new regional officer. There are
many barren spots on the hills
and areas of little snow in the
bottomlands.
Gray also reported a sign
of spring. Herring gulls
have started their migra-
tion northward. The big,
white birds were common
at Clinton, Iowa. More than
200 were counted below the
dam there and a few ven-
turesome birds were as far
north as Cassville. Golden
eyes are also common in
the Clinton area.
Frank Salisbury, 1883 Gil-
more Ave., tells us that there
is an opossum ih his area that
comes to his yard regularly for
the apples he puts out for feed.
This is the second one reported.
The other was at Elba.
Willis Kruger, Wabasha
warden, has a deer prob-
lem  ̂in an apple orchard
there. The deer moved into
the orchard nipping buds
and barking trees. Willis is
Slacing deer repellent in the
•ees. ¦¦
The Minnesota inland fishing
season for walleyes, northerns
and bass closed Sunday. This
closing does not affect the riv-
er zone, which is now open for
all species of fish for the en-
tire year. There is no closed
season in the river zone. Lake
Winona comes under the inland
rule, as do the sloughs on the
Minnesota side of the tracks.
The predicted spring flood
will be the main topic of dis-
cussion when the Minnesota
City Boat Club holds a
membership meeting at the
L-Cove in Minnesota City
Wednesday at 8 p.m. AH
members interested in a
plan for protection are urg-
ed to attend.
LA CRESCENT, Minn. - The
Gopher State Sportsmen's Club
will hold a "stag" Thursday
evening at its clubhouse at 7
p.m.
Lunch and free refreshments
will be served..The clubhouse is
located just off Pine Creek
Road one fourth of a mile
west of La Crescent, The pub-
lie is invited.
ST. CHARLES, Minn. (Special)
United Lenten services sponsor-
ed by the St. Charles Pastors
Fellowship will begin Ash Wed-
nesday and continue for six
Wednesday evenings. All ser-
vices will be at 8 p.m.
"The Cross Is Urgent" will be
the theme with local churches
taking turns hosting the ser-
vices.
The schedule:
Wednesday- at Trinity Epis-
copal Church, the Rev. R. D.
Splies, Berea Moravian, will
preach on "A Selfish World
Needs The Cross.11
Feb. 26- at First Congrega-
tional, the Rev. Marvin Nord-
meier, Trinity Episcopal, "A
Frightened World Needs The
Cross."
March 5- at United Methodist,
the Rev. Gary Fehring, Faith
Evangelical, "A Bewildered
World Needs The Cross."
March 12- at Berea Mora-
vian, the Rev. George McNary,
First Congregational Church,
"An Indifferent World Needs
The Cross."
March 19- at Faith Lutheran,
the Rev. Richard Stenzel, United
Church of Christ, "A Tolling
World Needs The Cross."
March 26- St. John's United
Church of Christ, the Rev. Earl
Toy, United Methodist and Do-
ver United Methodist, "A Re-
deemed Church Still Needs The
Cross."
On March 9 at 8 p.im. at the
St.; Charles Catholic Church a
Christian unity worship service
will be held, sponsored by the
pastors fellowship.
The host pastor, the Rev.
James P. Fasnacht, will pre-
side and Pastor Fehring and
Pastor Splies will preach. Other
participating clergymen will be
the Revs. McNary, Nordmeier,
Stenzel and Toy.¦
More than 27.2 million women
were working in 1967. They
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CHAPEL Hlli, N.C. <AP) -
Administration officials and
representatives of the black stu-
dent movement at the Universi-
ty of North Carolina have
agreed to meet during the next
10 days to discuss proposed aca-
demic changes.
The movement seeks, among
other things, a special black
studies program.
Chancellor J. Carlyle Sitter-
son agreed Monday to meet
with the students after they pe-
titioned him to set a time and a
place. Sitterson responded two
weeks ago to the demands, but
black students and their sup-
porters regarded his reply as
unsatisfactory.
"You saw what happened at
Duke," said freshman Mickey
Lewis of Durham, a spokesman
for the movement. "They had]
the man up against the wall. I
think that is what we are going
to have to do here.'*
He was referring to the sei-
zure of Duke's administration
building last Thursday. The
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[ Dine Out this Week! j
TOMORROW and EVERY WEDNESDAY 1 ,
Delicious BAKED SHORT RIBS - Cl OC |>
1 all you can eat for just . .  ymtO-J ¦>-;
1 EVERY THURSDAY |
I Try our famous ITALIAN MEAT BALLS <M OC Hi
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W A IMftimiilmW MJ NO one Und«r 16 Admitted
STARTS WED.
7:15-9:20 ADM. $1.25
NO ONE UNDER 16 ADMITTED




He's the exhausted captive
of three young ladies, with a
unique idea of revenge.
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WOIULD
Join an American family at they fish and hunt In the
great outdoor*... pack In for elk. hunt deer and bear
.., shoot pheasants, ducks and geese ... catch giant
rainbow and speckled trout. Acclaimed by critics as
the greatest outdoor family film ever made.
FILMED IN FULL COLOR . WIDE SCREEN

















Tlclett: $4, J3J30, $3, $1.50 at
W.yo Civic. Aud. (Ph. 289-4003 )
end D.yWi.
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Melvin Henderson, 426 W.
Bellevlew St.
Mrs. Ralph Duellman, Foun-
tain City, Wis.
Mrs. Felix Tibesar, Altura,
Minn.
Clifford Case, Red Top Trail-
er Ct.
DISCHARGES
Richard lorbiecki, 502 E.
King St.
Mrs. Gerald Barnholtz and
baby, Stockton, Minn-
Mrs. Allyn Brugger and
baby, Minnesota City.
Mrs. Ronald Schultz and baby,
Utica, Minn.
Walter Stevens, St. Charles,
Minn.
Myles Peterson, Winona Rt.
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
SPARTA, Wis. - Mr. and
Mrs. Dennis Wohlhoefer, a son
Monday. Maternal grandmother
is Mrs. P. A. Manz, 26_ E. King
St. .
PETERSON, Minn. (Special)
— Sp. 6 Robert Curtis and wife
of Giessen, Germany, two
adopted children, a son 3%
years and a daughter, 4 months.
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Maland, Pet-
erson, are grandparents.
Mr. and Mrs. Orvin Helge-
moe, Minneapolis, a son Sat-
urday. Grandparents are Mr.
arid Mrs. Chester Boyum, Utica,
and Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Helge-
moe, Peterson.
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe-
cial) — Mr. and Mrs. Gary Ol-
son, Patch Grove, Wis., a
daughter Feb. 4. Mrs. Ellen Ol-
son is the paternal grandmoth-
er.
TODAY'S BIRTHDAY
Linda Sue Weideman, 1016
W. 2nd St., 2.




By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
High Low Pr.
Alhany, cloudy . . ; ,. 33 11 ..
Albuquerque, cloudy 52 33 ..
Atlanta, cloudy . . . . .  36 33 . ...'
Bismarck, snow ". . .  .31 15 T
Boise, cloudy . . . ; . .  50 31 ..
Boston, snow 32 28 T
Buffalo, clear ". . . ; . .  34 16 ..
Chicago, clear . . . .. 38 24
Cincinnati, cloudy .. 36 29 ..
Cleveland, cloudy .. 32 22 ..
Denver, cleap . . . . .  40 2° -M
Des Moines, clear .. 31 10 ..
Detroit, cloudy .. .. 39 18 ..
Fairbanks, cloudy .. 16 -14 ..
Fort Worth, clear .. 49 30 ,.
Helena, cloudy . . . . .  26 3 ..
Honolulu, cloudy . . .  75 64 ..
Indianapolis, clear . 3 8  24 ..
Jacksonville, cloudy 52 42 ..
Juneau, rain 29 26 .03
Kansas City, clear . 43 22 ..
Los Angeles, cloudy 72 52 .19
Louisville, cloudy .. 35 32 ..
Memphis, clear — 42 29 .,
Miami, clear . . . . . . .  65 46 ..
Milwaukee, clear .. 35 24 ..
Mpls.-St.P., clear .. 34 16 ..
New Orleans, clear 46 38 ..
Okla. City, clear .. . 43 24 ..
Omaha, cloudy 28 8 ..
Philadelphia, snow .40 29 T
Phoenix, cloudy . . . .  70 52 ..
Pittsburgh, cloudy . 42 25 ..
Ptlnd, Me., cloudy . 30 18 ..
Ptlnd, Ore., cloudy . 52 32 ..
Rapid City, cloudy . 29 22 .. ..
Richmond, cloudy . 4 1  32 ..
St. Louis, clear 43 23 ..
Salt Lk. City, clear . 38 18 ..
San Diego, cloudy .. 64 48 ..
San Fran!, cloudy .. 52 48 ..
Seattle, cloudy 52 39 ..
Tampa, cloudy ... .. 54 49 ..
Washington, cloudy 45 32 ..




Albert J. Roth, 70, 218 W.
Mark St, was fined $50 by
Judge Loren Torgerson after
pleading guilty to a charge of
disobeying a traffic signal. The
charge arose from an accident
Thursday at Week Broadway
and Main Street.
FORFEITURES:
Richard E. Sherman, Sheboy-
gan. Wn., $30, speeding .70
m.p.h. In a 85 ?one, -1128 a.m.
Monday, Highway 61-14 iat Huf£
Street, arrest by the Highway
Patrol.
Kenneth J. Hall, Preston,
Minn., 480, violation of open
bottle law, 12:05 a.m. Feb, 9 ,
highway 61-14 and Hull Street ,
arrest by tho Highway Patrol.
Gregory P. Williams, Cannon
Falls, Minn-, $5!), careless
driving, 10:05 a.m. F«b. 0, High-
way 61-14 and Huff Strcot, ar-
rant by tho Highway Patrol.
1 Mrs. Charlotte von Ruden,
66, 473 E. 4th St., $35, theft ,
3:43 p.m. Thuraday, F. W. Wool-
worth Co.
Mrs. James L. Remlinfler,
Winona Rt. 3, $26, permitting
unlicensed person to operate
vehicle, 0:50 p.m. Feb. 7, East
Broadway and Franklin Street,
Richard S Desnlck, Minne-
apolis, |li), improper stopping,
starting and parking, 1:45 *>.«¦».
Feb. 8, Highway 14, arrest by
the Highway Patrol.
Gregory J- Michols, 20, St.
Mary's College student from
Aurora, 111., $30, spwdlng 43
m.p.h. In a 30 toni, Highway
14 and St. Mary's College at
6:45 p.m. Saturday, arrest by
the Highway Patrol.
Stephen P. Bauer, 19, West
Burns Valley, $30, speeding 80
m.p.h. in a 55 zone, ll: 15 a.m.
Thursday, Highway 61-14, «>
rest by the Highway Patrol.
David P. O'Neill, Winona Rt.
3, $20, unsafe equipment, 4:15
p.m. Feh. 10, GHmoro Avenue.
David C. Romlne, Eau
Claire. Wis., $30, speeding 70,
tn.p.h. in a JM zone, II: IS a.m.





Herman Meyer, 84, lifelong res-
ident here, died of a heart ail-
men at 3 a.m. today at St. Eliza-
beth Hospital senior citizen sec-
tion. He had been a resident
there five years.
He was born here Feb. 11,
1885, to Mr- and Mrs. Frank
Meyer and married Monica
Kohn Sept. 7, 1909, at St. Felix
Catholic Church. He farmed in
Pepin Township until 1046 when
he retired and moved to Wa-
basha. His wife died Jan. 26,
1959.
Survivors are: One daughter,
Mrs. Alfred (Gertrude) Hager
Kellogg; two sons, Leo and
James, Wabasha; 16 grandchil-
dren; three great-grandchil-
dren; one brother, Edward, Wi-
nona, and one sister, Mrs. Vern
Ede, Davenport, Iowa. Five
brothers and one sister have
died.
Funeral services will be
Thursday at 10:30 am. at St.
Felix Church, the Eev. John
Daly officiating. Burial will be
in the church cemetery.
ihriends may call at Abbott-
Wise Funeral Home after 2 p.m.
Wednesday. The parish Rosary
will be said at 9.
Mrs. G. William Nagel
PRESTON. Minn. (SpeciaD-
Mrs. G. William Nagel, 82, died
Monday at Spring Valley Com-
munity Hospital where she had
been a patient since suffering
a stroke two weeks ago.
The former Cynthia Ledeboer,
she was born June 19, 1885, in
Prairie View, Kan. She -was
married to G. William Nagef
Sept. 9, 1910, and they farmed
in the Greenleafton area. He
died in 19€0. Since then she
had lived with her daughter.
She was a member of the
Greenleafton Reformed Church
and the Doreas Society.
Surviving are: A daughter,
Mrs. Harold (Pearl) Hebrink,
Greenleafton; four grandchil-
dren; eight great-grandchil-
dren; two brothers, Ben, Ce-
dar Grove, Wis., and John, Ar-
mour, S.D., and three sisters,
Mrs. John (Mary) Prinsen,
Preston; Mrs. Fred (Battle )
Zweerink, Lincoln, Neb., and
Mrs. Ben KDora) Harbers,
Prairie View, Kan. Two daugh-
ters have died.
Funeral services will be Wed-
nsday at 1:30 p.m. at Green-
leafton Reformed Churcb, the
Rev. Walter Pickup officiating.
Burial will be in the church
cemetery.
Friends may call at Thauwald
Funeral Home today and ujntil
11 a.m. Wednesday and at the
church after 12:30 p.m.
Palfbearers will be Ger'ald
"Vandertas, Raymond A jo e n-
horst, Carroll Prinsen, Harold
Elfrin, Bernard Nagel and
Herschel Mensing*,
Mrs. Glenn Rollins
MABEL, Minn. (Special) -
Mrs. Glenn Rollins, 80, died
Monday afternoon at Green Lea
Manor Nursing Home; She had
been in failing health for some
time.
The former Lillie Bremseth,
she was born June 21, 1888, in
Murray County, Minn., to Ole
and Julia Engebretson Brem-
seth and was married Oct. 1,
1013. She and her husband lived
in Austin a short time follow-
ing their marriage but she
spent most of her Ufa In the
Prosper and Mabel area. She
was a member of the Mabel
United Methodist Church and
its WSCS.
Survivors are: Her husband;
two sons, Darryl, Marble,
Minn., and Royal, Mabel; 11
grandchildren; 31 great-grand-
children, and two sisters, Mrs.
Otto Jacobson, Canton, and
Mrs. Amy Brink, Rapid City,
S.D. Four sisters and three
brothers have died.
The funeral service will be
Thursday at 2 p.m. at the Meth-
odist Church here, the Rev. D.
M. Sterling officiating. Burial
will be in the Prosper Ceme-
tery.
Friends may call at Mengis
Funeral Home from 2 p.m.
Wednesday. ¦
Rules Gas Company
Can Use 500 Acres
WASECA, Minn. (AP)-A dis-
trict court judce ruled Monday
that Minneapolis Gas Co. (Min-
negasco) can acquire by em-
mlnent domain the right to un-
derground use of some 800 acres
in Waseca County to store na-
tural gad.
The order by Judge Daniel
Foley of Austin. Minn., rejected
claims by 17 landowners that
Minrojgasco was seeking ease-




Funeral services for Al-
phonse J. (Pinky) Prochowitz,
515 "W. Bellevlew St., will be at
7:30 this evening at the Cathe-
dral of the Sacred Heart, the
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Harold J. Ditt-
man off iciating. Burial will be
in Sacred Heart Cemetery, Pine
Creek, Wis.
Friends may call at Watkow-
ski Funeral Home until 4 today.
Pallbearers will be members
of the American Legion, who
also -will form an honor guard
at the church.
A memorial is being arranged.
Edwin Nl. Matzke
Funeral services for Edwin
M. Matzke, Sauer Memorial
Home, were held this after-
noon at Goodview Trinity Luth-
eran Church, the Rev. Larry
Zessin officiating. Burial will
be in Woodlawn Cemetery.
Pallbearers were Willard
Matzke, Allan Aldinger, Sydney
Aldinger, Daniel Frosch and
Herbert and Harold Yaedke.
A memorial is being arranged.
Two-State Funerals
Eugene E. Winter*
KELLOGG, Minn. (Special) -
Funeral services for Eugene
Ed-ward Winters, rural Kellogg,
who died Sunday at Veterans
Administration Hospital, Minn-
eapolis, will be at 2 p.m. Wed-
nesday at Buckman - Schierts
Funeral Home, Wabasha, the
R&v. Richard Horton, Kellogg-
Weaver United M e t h o d i s t
churches, officiating.
Burial will be in Evergreen
Cemetery, Minneiska. The ̂ Kel-
logg American Legion will con-
duct graveside military rites.
Pallbearers will be Andrew
Peterson,, Barnie Arends, Ell-
wood Peterson, Charles Peter-
son, Joseph Schurhammer Jr.,
and Harold Olson.
Friends may call at the fu-
neral home this afternoon and
evening and until time of ser-
vices on Wednesday.
Survivors are: His father,
J. E. Winters, Weaver ; one son,
Dean, Kellogg; two daughters,
Mrs. Donald (Marion) Beck-
man, and Mrs. Edward (Arlene)
Heilscher, Minneapolis; n i n e
g ran d children; two brothers,
Harold, Winona, and Glen, Kel-
logg, and one sister, Mrs.
Charles (Helen) Ratz, Minneis-
ka. One son, one brother, one
sister and his mother have died.
Albert Hamilton
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— Funeral services for Albert
(Bert) Hamilton, 71, will be
Wednesday at 2 p.m. at Peter-
son-Sheehan Funeral Home, the
Rev. Robert E. Rollins, First
United Methodist Church, offici-
ating. Burial will be in Forest
Hill Cemetery, Eau Claire, Wis.
Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton have
lived here three months. Prior
to that they lived in St. Paul,
where he was employed as a
salestnan for McGee Trucks,
Inc.; he retired in 19S7.
He was born Jan. 17, 1898, in
Cherokee, Iowa, to Mr. and Mrs.
Robert B. Hamilton and mar-
ried Margaret Parks March 5,
1920 at Slayton, Minn.
He was a member of the Meth-
odist church.
Surviving are: His wife; two
eons, Coin, Sioux Falls, S.D.,
and Henry, Lafayette, Ind., and
a sister, Mrs. Olive Newen-
dorp, Eau Claire, Wis. A son
and a sister have died.
30-DAY WEATHER FORECAST ...  . The U.S. Weather
Bureau forecast for weather over the nation for the next
30 days is shown in precipitation and temperature charts
above, (AP Photofax) -
Radcliffe Asks Higher
Tax on Wisconsin Oleo
MADISON, Wis. - Assembly-
man John Radcliffe (D-Strum)
has introduced a bill to the legis-
lature which would increase the
oleo tax % cents a pound.
Radcliffe said the bill would
increase the tax, on colored oleo
from 5V_ to 6 cents per pound.
The money from his tax would
go into a dairy plant security
fund. After the fund reaches
$500,000 the oleo tax would go
into the general fund. If the
dairy plant security fond goes
below $500,000, the difference
would have to be made up from
the general fund.
"When the oleo bill was passed
by the 1967 legislature," Rad-
cliffe said, "the tax funds were
to go toward the bidding of a
dairy research building. What
really happened is that over $1
million in oleo funds went to-
ward school aids for the city of
Milwaukee and the other $1 mil-
lion to balancing the governor's
budget over a year ago.
"Because our oleo funds were
raided like that, we dohot know
when, or if at all, the dairy re-
search building will be built. I
propose that instead of waiting
for this building, we set up a
dairy plant security fund.
"The state Department of Ag-
riculture has been a dismal fail-
ure in its efforts to provide a
dairy ptlant security plan for
Wisconsin. Fanners lose thou-
sands of dollars each year and
still no one takes the 'bull by
the horns' and proposes a reme-
dy. My bill would use oleo
money from city housewives to
help keep our farmers on a
steady economic level. We can't
wait any longer for something




HONG KONG (AP) —Fifteen
yachtsmen, including six Ameri-
cans, are reported being held at
a small port near the Portu-
guese colony of Macao following
their capture Sunday by the
Communist Chineise. . .
Macao sources with Commu-
nist contacts said . the .yachts,
men -were being detained at Chi-
na's Gau Chau port just north of
Macao "pending an investiga-
tion by authorities." Vessels
passing the port reported seeing
the masts cf three sailing
yachts in the port.
British officials in Hong Kong
said they have had no reply
from Peking in their effort to
free the pleasure sailors, who
were captured on a holiday
cruise from Hong Kong to Ma-
cao 40 miles to the west . _
Three other yachts made the
passage safely through waters
claimed by the Chinese.
WVE. Collard, director of im-
migration for the British colony,
said Monday the communists
were contacted "through the
regular channels."
Other government sources
said contact was made through
the local New China News Agen-
cy bureau, which often acts as
an unofficial liaison between
Hong Kong and Peking, and in
telephone calls to authorities in
Canton, capital of Kwangtung
province which borders Hong
Kong and Macao.
Tbe three missing yachts are
the Morasum, the Reverie and
the Uin-Na-Mara.
The Americans aboard the
craft were Simeon Baldwin,
about 55, a native of Los An-
geles; Bessie Hope Donald,
about 40, a native of Bristol,
Va.; Joan Hopkins von Sydow,
47, formerly of Spokane, Wash.;
Mrs. Von Sydow's two teen-age
daughters, and Carol Pauline
Zlnky, 10-year-old American




Police detective division Is in-
vestigating the theft of an un-
determined amount of cash from
the office of Dorn's Food Store,
Huff and Sarnia streets, between
2 and 3 p.m. Monday.
According to Chief James Mc-
Cabe, the money was taken
from a strong box in the office
at the rear of the store while
the owner, Herbert Dorn, was
home eating lunch. The store
was open for business at the
time.
McCabe said Dorn is check-
ing to see how much actual cash
was taken. It is believed that





Special Judge Loren Torger-
son thla morning took under
advisement a motion by at-
torney Dennis A. Challeen that
a search warrant be ruled in-
valid in a case charging a Rol-
lingstone man with receiving
stolen property.
Michael Welcome was charg-
ed last September with receiv-
ing a car radio which was al-
legedly stolen and was arrested
by Sheriff George Fort after
a search warrant had been Is-
sued and the radio found in the
defendant's possession.
Challeen, Welcome's lawyer,
challenged the search warrant
on the grounds that there was
"no probable cause" for the
issuance of the warrant, Chal-
leen argued that under recent
court decisions, the warrant
must be "technically correct,"
and that it was not, and that if
a search warrant is issued on
information provided by an in-
formant, there mutt bo addi-
tional evidence on which to
base Issuance of the warrant.
Paul Brewer, assistant coun-
ty attorney, argued that tho Su-
premo Court rulings cited by
Challeen applied only in federal
cages and that a Inter decision
reversed tho previous ruling
that the warrant had to be tech-
nically correct.
Judge Torgerson told the at-
torneya he would take the mat-
ter under advisement nnd con-




The City Council voted Mon-
day night to buy a new police
car and approved bidding speci-
fications for several other city
purchases.
Low bidder on the police car
sale was Nystrom Motors Inc.,
with a net price of $2,665 for
a 1969 Plymouth.
OTHER bidders were: Wino-
na Auto Sales, 1869 Dodge,
$2,689, and Quality Chevrolet
Co., 1969 Chevrolet, $2,748.
Bids will be taken March 3
for  purchase
of two heavy i
duty d u m p  Citvtrucks whose ¦ ¦ . '¦
s p ecifications /%»_ ii__ -ilwere approved 1 V»OUncil
Monday. The
trucks will replace two 1859
models now used by the street
department
As the usual questions arose
about consolidated purchases
of all city vehicles at a single
stroke, City Manager Carroll
J. Fry replied that the process
had been almost impossible to
implement in the recent period
of transition from old to new
governmental forms.
Asked by Councilman Gay-
lord Fox about leasing vehicles,
Fry said he doubted it -would
pay to lease heavy vehicles
such as the two trucks in ques-
tion. He said investigations in-
to the economics of leasing a
fleet ot police cars are being
made, however.
THE COUNCIL also approved
specifications for purchase of
4,300 cubic yards of crushed
limestone in the next 12 months
and for purchase of 1,800 yards
of pea gravel and 2,300 yards
of sand for seal-coating bitu-
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Charles Draine, LA-Z-BOY representative presents tho Master
Merchants award to John O'Connor, buyer-merchandise manager
for Kelly Furniture Stores. The award accepted for K elly Furni-
ture by O'Connor is one of only two presented in the State of
Minnesota.
LA-Z-BOY Chair Company is tho largest chair company in the
world with annual sales of approximately $42,000,000. The Master
Merchants award is LA-Z-BOY'S means of recogniz ing outstanding




L A  C R E S C E N T , Minn.
(Special) — La Crescent
teachers are due to bring a wage
counterproposal to the board of
education at 8:30 p.m. Wednes-
day. The board is scheduled to
meet at 7:30 p.m.
The board's proposal to the
teachers keeps the base at $6,-
000. The La Crescent Associ-
ation had requested a base of
$7,000 and three additional lanes.
The school board's proposal
stopped normal yearly raises
after five years if a teacher
remained in the BA lane; after
seven years jn the BA plus IS
lane, and after eight years in
die BA plus 30 credits lane. The
board said this would give the
teachers who return to school
for additional credits the nor-
mal yearly raises plus their
rise to a higher lane.
Considerable discussion was
held on the merit system after
John Poellinger, board member,
said it was difficult for him to
go along with the salary sched-
ule because he doesn't believe
every teacher in a certain cat-
egory is equally qualified.
Teachers countered that the
merit plan is good only if a





OSSEO. Wis. (Special) - A
32-year-ord Des Plaines, HI-,
man committed suicide in hla
car on Highway 10 east of Os-
seo between 7 and 7:40 p.m.
Monday.
Gerald John Clark took his
own life with a single shot
through his right temple from
a German Luger pistol, accord-
ing to Richard EUingson, White-
hall, Trempealeau County cor-
oner.
HIS 1866 red Mustang was
first seen parked on the right
shoulder of the highway, facing
east, about 7 p.m. Sheriff Stan-
ley Amundson, Whitehall, wai
notified by Osseo police at
7:40.
The oar was parked Vh miles
east of the Highway 10-Inter-
state 94 interchange. Clark
was sitting upright in the car
behind the steering wheel.
The body was taken to Ofte-
dahl Funeral Home, Osseo,
first, then to Sacred Heart Hos-
pital, Eau Claire, where a ne-
cropsy was performed. The
body now is at Prock Funeral
Home, Eau Claire, awaiting re-
moval to Des Plaines.
His name and address were
obtained from his personal ef-
fects, the sheriff said. The coro-
ner notified bis mother, Mis.
Muriel Stone, 9610 Greenwood,
Des Plaines. His parents are
separated. EUingson also noti-
fied Clark's wife at St. Paul.
They were separated and she
tobd the coroner she hadn't seen
hirn for a year.
A BROTTJ/ER-ln-law ot Clark
was expected in Whitehall this
afternoon to make arrange-
ments for release of the body.
A check stub found in his ef-
fects indicated he was employ-






— Official notification was re-
ceived from state Supt. William
Kahl that the cooperative vo-
cational education project in the
Arcadia, Blair, Independence,
Taylor and Whitehall school dis-
tricts will receive a three-year
grant in agricultural meat in-
dustries, a pilot course.
The program will test new
ways of helping prepare young
people for careers In agricul-
ture - relnlnd occup*itlrna nnd
will utilize funds available from
th« Federal Vocational Act of
10fl3.
Initial planning was started
by the five schools in August to
explore occupations available
within the project area. Upon
surveying focal industries, it
was found that there are about
900 persons employed in the
meat processing field, with a
need for more trained workers
expressed by the employers.
According to Gerald Mlkun-
da, vocational coordinator, the
schools feel a course of this na.
turo will aid students interested
In agriculture but not planning
to enter production farming.
MORAVIAN SERVICES
BETHANY, Minn. (SpeciaD-
A joint Lenten service will be
held Wednesday nt 8 p.m. for
the Bethany and Hebron Mor-
avian congregations at Bcthnny,
This year there will be a num-
ber of studies about and from
the Bible with tha use of film
strips. The first will bo "The Ono
Story of the Bible." Mien,
services will alternate each
week at tho Bethany and Hebron
churches.
LAKE CITV , Minn. (Special )
— Pfc. Dennis Stehr , who has
been a patient at St, Marys
Hospital, Rochester, since Jan.
14 when he was In a car acci-
dent, was transferred to tho U.
S. Army Hospital In Denver,
Colo., last week.
The son of Mr. and Mrs. Al-
bert Stehr, rural Lake City, he
was nt home on 30-day fur-
lough wbon the accident occur-
red, having reached Lake City
Dec. 10, He had graduated
from Infantry training at Fort
Polk, La., and was scheduled to
go to Vietnam.
A Series B Savings Bond pur-
chased for 918,75 in May 1041 Is
today worth $44,60 and is con-
tinuing to earn interest , now at






MONDOVI, Wis. (Special) -
The annual meeting of ihe Com-
munity Co-op Credit Union of
Mondovi will be Thursday at 8
p.m. at the city building.
Officers will be elected. Direc-
tors whose terms expire are
Elmer Brenn, Bufus Machmeler
and Martin Heike. All are eligi-
ble for re-electiOn. One credit
committeeman's term expires,
Louis Pospishil
Lunch will be served.
Electoral Reform
This Time?
WHEN A NORTH Carolina Republican
Presidential elector cast his vote in the
Electoral CoUege it -went not to Richard
Nixon but to George Wallace.
He feared, said Dr. Lloyd W. Bailey of
Rocky Mount, that the country was coming
"dangerously close" to being a democracy
and he objected to some of Mr. Nixon 's
appointments.
The Bailey bit, which follows the John
Birch line, has sent fresh political tremors
through Congress. If one elector can
switch, why can't 268 others — enough to
choose a President?
The incident considerably enlivened
the hearings of the Senate subcommit-
tee ort constitutional amendments. Usually
the hearings go by rote, for they have been
conducted solemnly five times in the
last eight years with absolutely no result
This time it may be different.
S.J.Res.l, introduced by Sen. Birch
Bayh of Indiana and claiming 40 co-spon-
sors, calls for the direct election of pres-
idents. A second measure drafted by Sen.
Karl Mundt of South Dakota keeps the
Electoral College but provides for election
by congressional district balloting. House
hearings start tomorrow.
THE MUNDT proposal select* elector*
as congressmen and senators are chosen.
If a candidate carries a district, he gets
that district's electoral vote. If he also
carries the state he gets two electoral
votes in addition as representative of the
electoral weight of the two senators.
In 1960 this method could have brought
about the election of Richard Nixon and
the defeat of John F. Kennedy, who led in
the popular vote. Thus it is subject to ques-
tion. In the end Congress may decide that
there are fewer hazards in direct elections,
although this reform may be hard to sell to
the states, many of which are protected by
the present system.
The trouble with that system, of course,
is that it is not all spelled out. Thus there
was nothing to deter the North Carolina
elector from casting his ballot for Wallace
—- or for himself, for that matter. Any
such system raises the specter of throwing
the election into the House where, for sure,
politics would be rampant.
The prospects of doing anything, how-
ever, are not bright. The Constitution has
not been amended in this respect since
1804, when the separate election of a
President and a Vice President within the
Electoral College was provided.
THAT REFORM came as a scar* from
the election which saw the House vote 36
times before it chose Thomas Jefferson
over Aaron Burr. History, indeed, could
have been different. Will the country be as




By JOISN P. ROCHE
It has been common knowledge for some
time that President Nixon took a dim view of
Lyndon Johnson's technique of coordinating
American foreign policy. Thus, ever since the
Inauguration , an incredible number of people
have been scurrying back and forth between
tbe White House, the State Department, the
Pentagon , and CIA, charged with establishing
'^coordination ." At last report, this Erector set
operation had descended to the level of coordi-
nating the coordinators. Allegedly the commit-
tees formerl y set up in State will be moving to
the Executive Office Building and will be in
Professor Henry Kissinger's fief .
On the surface this appears to weaken the
position of Secretary of State Rogers. The
ways things are shaping up, however, he looks
more and more like a Grand Wazir -who wilf
have an intimate policy relationship to 'the Pres-
ident on a personal basis and can well afford
to turn some of his predecessor 's responsibil-
ites over to the White House. Beyond this per-
sonal factor, it makes a great deal of sense
to put the coordinating function in the National
Security Council, though it is questionable how
effectively it can be bureau cratized.
THE HARD fact of American political life
is that nobody except the President of the Unit-
ed States can coordinate the Secretary of
State, Secretary of Defense, Director of the
•CIA, Secretary of the Treasury , etc. Every
committee ever set up has foundered on this
reef. True, committees (such as SIG, the Senior
Interdepartmental Group, chaired by the Un-
dersecretary of State) can be very -useful on
ancillary questions. It is helpful, for example,
to receive multiple readings of the same fact-
ual situation and discover gaps in intelligence.
The real brawls that tear up the bureau-
cracy do not arise from failure of communica-
tion. They are generated by fundamental dif-
ferences of opinion that are perfectly under-
stood by the rival factions. Take the question.
«f the bombing pause last March. Secretary
•of Defense Clifford and his allies knew precisely
-what those who oppose the halt were saying,
and they were completely briefed on the factual
basis for such opposition. Similarly, those who
opposed Clifford did not walk into the dispute
in a state of barefoot innocence; they were
completely versed in the issues involved. If the
President had locked them in the Cabinet Room
and said, "Don't come out until you have reach-
ed consensus,1' they would still be there.
No amount of talk, charm or even ennui
can overcome basic divisions of principle. In
other words, there is no bureaucratic way of
bridging a principled abyss. A committee can
sort out and refine the matters at issue, it
can get the children out of the game; but all
of a sudden there comes a point when the
Deputy Secretary of Defense smiles genially
at the Undersecretary of State and says, "Sorry,
we won't buy that." It is not a personal mat-
ter; they will be playing tennis at St. Albans
the following morning. It is simply that their
departments have reached antipodal views on
American national interest.
It is natural that a President, hopeful that
he can get much of this incredible detail off
his plate, should encourage the Erector set en-
thusiasts. They will have a grand time for a
while, setting up councils here and committees
there, but sooner or later Mr. Nixon will Jearn
that there is only one meaningful form of co-
ordination: A flat statement of policy conclud-
ing "By Direction of the President." He wiB
never get this from a committee.
IN YEARS GONE BY
Ten Years Ago . . . 1959
A poem by Eobert C. Clayton of the Wi-
nona Senior High School faculty has been ac-
cepted for publication in the National Anthology
of Poetry.
Augie Karcher, sports editor of the Winon a
Daily News from 1948 to 1951, has become edi-
tor and publisher of the weekly Inwood, Iowa.
Herald.
Twenty-Five Years Ago .. . 1944
Miss Corinne Kopp, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. J. W. Kopp, and a sophomore at the
University of Minnesota , has been selected
"Miss Gallup Island" by trainees at the Mas-
sachusetts Maritime Station . ,
Georgia Ronan, Star Spangled Banner 4-11
Club member, Minneisk a, won the district 4-H
radio speaking contest at Rochester , and
will now compete in the state contest.
Fifty Yea rs Ago . . . 1919
Important improvements are ne aring com-
pletion at the store of the R. D Cone Co.,
whereby the interior has been greatly en-
larged.
Mrs. N. D. Abbott and Mrs. G. IE. Maxwell
will attend the midwinter breakfast of the
Minnesota Federation of Women 's Clubs in
Minneapolis.
Seventy-Five Years Ago. . .  1894
A Washington dispatch says that Con
gressman Tawney is now prepared and backed
up by facts and figures to renew his fight forthe establishment of a subvert of entry in Wi-
nona.
A recent issue of the New York World con-tains an appreciative notice of the read-
ing of Browning's "Blot in the Scutcheon"given by Mrs. Sara Tawncy Rob son.
One Hundred Yea rs Ago. . .  1869
J. P. Lewis of the firm of Stevens & Lewis,
left for the Eastern markets
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TENTING ON THE OLD CAMPGROUND
Colleges Must Crack
Dow non Troublemakers
THE WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUN D
By DREW PEABSON
CLARKSVILLE, Tenn. -
During the past 12 months,
this writer has visited ap-
proximately 50 college cam-
puses, ranging from tbe Uni-
versity of Warsaw in commu-
nist Poland and the Sorbonne
in Paris to the University of
Montana, the University of
Pennsylvania, the University
of Florida , Washington State,
MIT, Stout State College in
Wisconsin and Austin Peay
State College here in Tennes-
see. It has been a cross-sec-
tion of colleges, large and
small, and at all of the Amer-
ican institutions I have ad-
dressed student, assemblies
and conducted student for-
ums.
From this experience I be-
lieve I can accurately report
that American students gen-
erally are alert , dedicated
and far ahead of previous gen-
erations in their desire to
tackle the problems of the
world. They are hot interest-
ed primarily in becoming en-
gineers, businessmen or insur-
ance salesmen, as was my
generation in college. The ma-
jority want to devote at least
part of their lives to helping
their fellow men. They are in-
terested in the Peace Corps,
Vista or going into govern-
ment.
THERE WAS a day when
the top graduates off the Har-
vard law school were imme-
diately gobbled up by the top
Wall Street law firms. That
day is over. These graduates
and others from the besc law
schools are now more interest-
ed in spending some time in
government or other produc-
tive community work. If they
do sign up with big New Yorlc
law firms , many specify that
they must have time off to
handle indigent clients or oth-
er community work.
In contrast there is a mi-
nority in many colleges, le-d
by Negroes, which seems de-
termined to disrupt education
altogether. It has done so by
reversing tho America n sys-
tem of major ity rule for a
system of minority rule .
It lias done this , moreover,
by using a technique outlawed
by American law and tradition
— violence.
Minority rule by force and
violence has almost paralyzed
San Francisco State College,
killed one college president,
Dr. Courtney Smith of
Swarthmcre, and disrupted
some of the most liberal in-
stitutions in America such as
Brandeis, a Jewish univer-
sity, the University of Chica-
go under liberal President
Edward Levi, and the Univer-
sity of Wisconsin, long proud
of its liberal LaFollette tradi-
tion. All have tried hard for
several years to enlist more
qualified Negro students, yet
this is one of the demands of
the Negro minority.
In each of the above insti-
tutions there has been a
smaller minority of students
which has used violence to
sabotage education for the
majority. In Swarthmore 40
black students locked them-
selves into the admission of-
fice and disrupted education
for a thousand others. At
Brandeis the ratio was about
the same. At Chicago, 400
students tried to force their
demands on the 9,000-student
university by occuoying the
administration building. At
Columbia, a university where
I once taught, about 400 stu-
dents tied up an institution of
30,000 also by occupying the
administration building where
they rifled the private paper*
of President Grayson Kirk.
MY CONCLUSIONS from
having visited many cam-
puses is that it is time for
university authorities to real-
ize they must provide edu-
cation for the majority, not
submit to disruption by the
minority. Otherwise education!
in their strike-torn colleges
will gradually erode. The eas-
iest way to prevent disruption
is to get back to previous
disciplinary rules and expel
violators immediately.
Today, in contrast with the
past, striking students have
been mollycoddled, given sec-
ond and third chances and
then allowed to remain in
school, All of this puts a pre-
mium on violence.
Even the 400 who occupied
Columbia 's a d rn i n i s-
tration building and rifled the
papers of President Kirk have
now been reinstated. And at
San Francisco State, Presi-
dent S. I. Hayakawa, the
toughest of the college admin-
istrators, has not suspended
the original 639 strikers. He
has only warned them that
they will be suspended if ar-
rested the second time.
This is unfair to the major-
ity olf the students who ar*
trying to get an education ;
also unfair to the taxpayers
who put up tho money for
education and to the alumni
who help to finance private
colleges.
San Francisco's minority
band of student rioters shoul d
be given 90 days of cleaning
the oil off Southern Califor-
nia 's polluted heaches. There
is ample law to cover this,
both local law and federal law
under the 1917 Sedition Act.
College faculty members who
want to put minority rule
ahead of majority rule should
also get the gate. There has
been too much worry over
the rights of minority disrup-
tive faculty members and not
enough concern over the
rights of the majority.
At San Francisco State, on-
ly 350 teachers out of a total
of 1,100 belong to Local 1352
of the American Federation
of Teachers. And of these 350,
only 2O0 wanted to strike. Yet
this minority threw the entire
campus into turmoil and got
the backing of the San Fran-
cisco -AFL-CIO labor council.
This 5s something AFL-CIO
President G e o r g e  Meany
would hardly sanction — if he
knew the facts.
WHAT MINORITY faculty
members have got to real-
ize is that alumni can strike
too. So can majority students.
Applicants at Columbia's last
freshman class are down 21
percent, in contrast to Har-
vard and Yale which had no
riots and whose applicants
are up 10 to 15 percent. Stu-
dents don 't want to enroll at
a university which may be
riot-torn.
Any business firm which
loses 21 percent of its custo-
mers in one year is in dan-
ger of going out of business.
Columbia can weather the
slump. But it has been given
a stiff reminder that the ma-
jority of students go to college
to study, not to demonstrate.
More serous may be a Col-
umbia alumni boycott in fund-
giving. This is neither organ-
ized nor advertised, but it is a
fact. If it spreads to other
riot-torn campuses, it could be





Skaggs , hired as general
counsel for the Motor Trans-
porta tion Department , is be-
lieved to be one of only two





Louie B. Nunn hat* indicated
ho will continue a pilot pro-
gram under which selected
college students are used aa
aides; to state representatives
and (senators during the bien-





By WILLIAM F. BUCKLEY Jr.
¦The buttons you Will be seeing that say "March 4-MIT"
are the latest frolic of the academic set. They ***.?«£**
connected with an academy with which the Umted Mate?
Government has any connection, which is to say just aoouc
every academy, to conduct a "research stoppage on .March
4 to protest the government's use of academic facilities for
military or paramilitary purposes. The immediate victim is
the thin anti-ballistics missile system which President John-
son authorized and which his
successor is now revaluating.
The professors want us to
forego the ABM system and,
instead, spend a like amount
of money, or preferahly
more, on social programs.
Now one need not approve
the ABM system (I for in-
stance do not) in order to
marvel at the methodological
anarchy of these professors
who, as usual, lead the re-
public in thoughtlessness. The
question whether to have an
ABM system or more public
housing or less taxation is
answered by a value judg-
ment. It is derived from a con-
sideration of pooled scientific
knowledge, strategical calcu-
lation, diplomatic guesswork,
and a dozen or so variables
which, in a free society, iare
finally examined not by the
technicians who make the
blueprints for anti-ballistics
missiles, but by a complicated
decision-making process which
begins with the voters and
ends in Congress and the
Chief Executive.
FOR THE professors to act
Iifee Aristophanes' women,
threatening to deny their serv-
ices unless they have their
own way, 5s a form of public
blackmail which is anti-demo-
cratic in character and sedi-
tious in its implications. No
one in his right mind would
assume the authority to tell
Professor Jones that he must
devote his life to the develop-
ment of a better missile *with
w/hich to defend, should the
need arise, America's rich
and poor from atomic attack.
Let him by all means, if his
conscience so directs him, de-
vote his energy to developing
a superior mousetrap for use
in the nation's slums. But he
has only the limited rights of
the evangelist. He may preach
tlie moral superiority of his
value judgment, but he may
not attempt to obstruct con-
tradictory judgments arrived
at by public mechanisms of
the free society. Suppose that
everyone who voted for Sena-
tor Goldwater had, ori the
morning after, bobbed up with
the button "Remember Gold-
water—1965" the meaning of
which was to call for massive
resistance to the law, on the
grounds that different laws
would have been passed under
a Goldwater administration?
"Among the goals of the
professors at MIT," says a
Mew York Times dispatch; "is
the discontinuance of academ-
ic credit for work in defense-
oriented laboratories." We
see, finally, what the goal has
been all along. A few weeks
ago Yale University suddenly
discovered, after about forty
years, that there was an in-
sufficient body of knowledge
an its ROTC program which
therefore would no longer be
offered for academic credit.
Jfow it may very well be that
considering the way ROTC
¦was being taught at Yale, that
in fact was the proper judg-
ment, altogether admirable in
an age where colleges are
drifting toward the utilitarian
and vocational disciplines. But
the trouble is you can't really
trust the gentlemen ' of the
Yale faculty to render a dis-
interested verdict.
THE DISCOVERY and de-
velopment of the atomic bomb
was certainly a government-
financed , defense-oriented ac-
tivity , but one would surely
hesitate to suggest that Albert
Einstein and Enrico Fermi
and Robert Oppenheimer were
engaged in other than thor-
oughbred academic activity
. . , But who knows, who
knows — who would be willing
nowadays to bet that a meet-
ing of the faculty at Yale , or
at MIT, or at Berkeley, might
not disqualify such activity
as academically disoriented
and therefore intolerable?
What do the gentlemen
want ? The government to
start its own colleges a n d
universities? Would we really
be better off breeding a class
of government-scientists un-
exposed to the leavening in-
fluences of the humanities,
such of them as survive In the
nation's colleges and univer-
sities? Do they really believe
we would then be better off?
Because that is exactly what
is going to happen if the mili-
tants have their way.
The people of the United
States are not going to re-
peal that part of the Consti-
tution which vests the govern-
ment with the authority to
protect the republic against its
enemies foreign and domes-
tic , because the faculty of
MIT think we should spend
more money on the slums and
less on defense. They 'll just
hire their own scientists ,
many of whom by tho way
would come on over from
MIT, and everyone will bo
worse off. Which , sometimes,
one has the feeling would bo
tho only state of affairs the
university ideologues would
truly welcome.
Eau Clair*, Wis. Telegram
FLOOD WARNING flags are being
hoisted for persons with homes or other
property in the floodplains of the Chippewa,
St. Croix, Wisconsin, and Mississippi rivers.
Heavy snow cover and a fast thaw con-
tributed in 1967 to severe flooding through-
out this region. Much of the damage re-
sulted from the speed with which waters
rose.
Hazards are high for a repeat of that
kind of flooding this spring.
The U.S. WeaUier Bureau at Minne-
apolis warns that if precipitation ended
right now for the winter there would be
high water. But if the rest of the winter
equals the average of past years there
will be another four and one-half inches
of.moisture accumulating.
The condition is serious enough so that
the Wisconsin division of emergency gov-
ernment director Bruce Bishop has issued
instructions that local units of government
prepare themselves for the worst.
"In 191/2 we were up to our knees in wa-
ter. In 1965 we were up to our necks and
there's a good chance in 1969 we could be
over our heads in "water."
HEAVY RAINS before the first snow
soaked the ground permitting freezing and
deep frost penetration, he explained. Since
that time the state has received a normal
winter's snowfall with another three
months of winter weather still to come.
Northern reservoirs are already 60 per-
cent full , Bishop said. Flooding m a y
he minimized if weather conditions work
out jus t right but officials aren't counting
on it.
Eau Claire city and county officials
have reacted promptly to the warning. Un-
der thj leadership of County Civil Defense
Director Paul Boley a meeting has been
called t. map out areas of responsibility
and ways to use manpower most efficient-
ly. Also planned is a meeting with the U.S.
Corps of Engineers for Instruction on cop-
ing with flooding.
The city is also establishing direct con-
tact with the U.S. Weather Bureau Office
In Minneapolis to permit local residents in
the path of tha flood to be advised early,
promptly, and regularly of anticipated
rises in the water level.
FOREWARNED MAY be fore.rmod
but high water seeks its level relentlessly
and high water there will be come spring.
I found an altar with thla Inicrfption. "To
the Unknown God-" Whom therefore ye lg-








To Your Good Health
By GEORGE C. THOSTESON,,.
M.Q. :
Dear Dr. Thosteson : This
may seem like a silly mat-
ter but it is causing fric-
tion. It concerns a young
man who Jails asleep at
the drop of a hat. He seems
to have done it from high
school days, and once he
ran into a . tree, damaging
his ear. .
It does not seem to be
based on not enou gh sleep,
as it has happened after he
has taken a nap. I'm espe-
cially concerned about it
when he is driving, as my
daughter has to keep yelling
at him to concentrate on
his driving —Mrs. V.H.
It's not a silly question. It's
a rear one. This young man
needs attention, and you
riiade no mention of his see-
ing a doctor.
His condition could well be
a type of narcolepsy, which
is a chronic disorder fea-
tured by drowsiness — "going
to sleep: ;¦ at the drop of a
hat." ' ' ,• '
There are different types
of this. One is "primary,"
meaning that no underlying
cause can be ascertained. Or
it could be "secondary," re-
sulting from some brain de-
fect. That could be the after-
math of injury, or of infec-
tion, with encephalitis as an
example.
The condition is not com-
mon, but it is not exactly
rare, either, and it some-
times is found to run in fam-
ilies.
A complete physical exam-
ination is in order, to rule
out neurological or psycholo-
gical factors. A metabolism
check, to see whether thyroid
activity is low, should be in-
cluded. A sugar, tolerance
test is necessary to rule out
the possibility that he has
hypoglycemia "{low blood
sugar).
Treatment is directed to-
ward whatever underlying
condition is found , plus judi -
cious use of stimulants, us-
ually of the amphetamine or
of the methyl phenidate (Ril a-
lin) type. It is usually wise for
the physician to inquire care-
fully as to eating patterns
because nutrition can be a
factor in some cases.
In mild cases coffee or tea
or other forms of caffein e can
he enough to ward off drow-
siness, but I doubt that any
such means would be suffic-
ient in the case you describe;











The people of Minnesota
may have a chance to do
themselves a good service:
Vote out the Probate system
as it is now constituted, and
hopefully, begin a system with
some reason and order. A
proposed state constitutional
amendment is in the offing.
Unless' one makes use of
what Norman Dacey advo-
cates, the present system is
loaded with built-in hazards
to one's estate.
Minnesota citizens should
•get with it' by demanding
more modern Probate pro-
cedures. Contact legislative






To the Editor :
As I read the recent inter-
view with James Tanniehill
(Sunday News, Jan. 28) I re-
membered articles about what
has been done in Watts and
several other cities—how ev-
eryone connected with these
improvements says most of
the best results are because
these black people helped
themselves. The black super-
market in Philadelphia , built
and owned by blacks , is do-
ing well, I believe,
. Has Mr, Tanniehill ever
tried to improve his college
class by doing additional
work—say in literature—by
adding the colored writers to
the regular lists?
I have afways understood
that, at college age, students
do a lot of work on their own
to improve themselves.
Teachers are there to help
students so they are sure to
cover the minimum. If stu-
dents (on their own) really
want something, they can find
lt ln college. There are many
reference books and an enor-
mous library.
He said the African history
class did not go far enough.
Has he ever thought of hav-
ing a special topic, with all
the class doing it, and by the
use of reference books find-
ing out and writing a chapter
on Afro-American history on
their own as an extra assign-
ment? I'm sure the teacher
would welcome a real inter-
est In history—to get away
from the routine of texts.
Why, also, should we go
out and recruit Negro stu-
dents? I don't even think we
«hould recruit white students.
All high s c h o o l  students
Should be told the advantages
Of college but it's up to the
Itudents—white, black, Chi-
nese or whatever—to start the
college desire. If they want
to go on then, I believe it's
up to the college to hehp; the
teachers can give extra help,
the college can give grants-
in-aid, and so on.
If any student wants to
get an education he can. If
he shows a sincere desire to
study, then help should be
forthcoming .
As for black college teach-
ers, I know there are not
enough qualified black pro-
fessors , to go around for all
the colleges willing to have
them. Let's hope some of the
young men and womten now in
college will become teachers
so that more black teachers
can be supplied.
Nothing is worth much un-
less some effort is put in.
The one thing that helps any-
one is for that person to do
something he is proud of.
The Watts Negroes are proud
of what they have accom-
plished. Some funds were put
into their plans but the actual
work was supplied almost, en-
tirely by the Negroes them-
selves. The same is true
about college work. The same
is true if Mr. Tanniehill wtnt
ahead in his African history
class, suggested that as a se-
quel on Afro-American his-
tory he write ah extra chapter
by collecting all the informa-
tion he can, and get his class-
mates to aid him in doing it.
I don't think it would hurt
anyone to help,
It riles me wh6n help is a
one-way street. Why should
the help be all orie way? If
there is an honest desire tb
better yourself, you will find
a way.
1 have^had almost three
years of college and had to
work for it. I've probably for-
gotten much but I still read a
lot. I believe news reporters
could aid this unrest if they
emphasized the good young
folks are doing more and the
riots less. Of course riots are






MILWAUKEE (AP) - A sug-
gestion that the Wisconsin state
fair be moved to a tiew site
won another endorsement Mon-
day from the State Exposition
Advisory Council.
But the advisory group rejec-
ted a proposal to divide the an-
nual exposition Into a series of
regional fairs, and agreed to
offer pletns for overhauling the
West Allis fairgrounds should
the relocation idea be rejected
by the State Board on Govern-
ment Operations.
THE OPERATIONS l c a r d
(BOGO) is to be asied for a
meeting at -which time the ad-
visory group said it would sub-
mit arguments in defense qf re-
location.
The advisory board met with
Douglas Weiford , head of the
Department of Local Affairs
and Development, who said al-
ternatives for salvaging the fair
are not fully satisfactory.
The alternatives are poor, he
said, "because they are the only
ones we have."
^Veiford said three alterna-
tives are "minimal" relocation
at an estimated cost of $29.4
million, a modest reconstruction
program for about $10.4 million,
and remodeling of existing fa-
cilities f or $7.2 million.
West Allis has objected to ex-
pansion of the present fair site
because such a program would
consume residential property in
the Milwaukee suburb. State
building inspectors, however,
have said some of the existing
structures are unsafe because
of age.
WEIFORD SAID relocation
has a particular pitfall; if the
fair is moved beyond each reach
of Milwaukee's urban source of
patronage, a decline of gate re-
ceipts could produce an opera-
tions deficit which the state
would have to cover.
He acknowledged, however,
that there has been no concrete
prediction as to whether a new
fair site would be self-support
ing. , ¦ . - ¦ '¦
After fair officials and Wesl
Allis were unable to reach
agreement on expansion plans,
relocation became a popular
topic. Several southeastern Wis-
consin communities offered new
sites.
Assemblyman David Martin ,
R - Neenah, suggested earlier
this year that the exposition be
divided into regional fairs.
One of Martin's thoughts was
to move agricultural portions of
the exposition to Dane County
Madison and leave other events
in West Allis.
Limited reconstruction or re-
modeling of the existing site,
Wieford said, would probably
give the West Allis grounds a
20-year extension on its value.
BUT ALL the alternatives, he
said , "are predicated on the
continuation of the same pro-
gram levtl. No new concepts
are built in."
And a new center, under the
current proposals and their fi-
nancial limits, would be a "very
austere facility with no f ancy
embellishments," said Bruce
Bishop, an assistant to Weiford.
Rexf ord — City
On the Move
REXFOBD, Mont. (AP) -
The little town of Rexford has a
rundown appearance, most of
its scattered buildings in need of
paint. ,
But it's home to about 85 fam-
ilies. And most of them, accord-
ing to Sill Fewkes, are "sad,
disappointed, mad" because
Rexford has to be moved.
T IrV 66-year-old community
must be vacated to make way
for this waters which will rise
behind the giant , Libby Dam
being built nearby.
Like the town, Fewkes is 66.
He owns one of Rexford's two
stores and handles general mer-
chandise.
"It seems like sort of a silly
thing they are doing," says
Fewkes, referring to the Corps
of Engineers and federal offi-
cials who approved the vast
$352,000 million project on the
Kootenai River in northwest
Montana.
The major industry of the
area now is logging, and it Is to
a timber tract about two miles
to the northeast to which the
town will be moved.
It's up to the individual fami-
ly, however, whether it moves
with the to*wn or elsewhere. The
corps will build a new school
and a new city hall, but it woii't
be moving buildings to new
sites. Instead, the landowners
will be paid for their buildings.
On Rexford's one street is a
bar, besides Fewkes's store and
the grocery store of Leo Collar,
who was born and raised in
the town. There is one church.
The water level is expected to
rise 100 feet above the town site
when the dam is finished and by
1973, the water will back up 90
miles into Canada.
Those who died here will re-
main here. The town's cemetery
Is high enough to escape the wa-
ter.
I www—I_I____Mm*m—*m I I . II I I I . I ! I . M -̂WMMW.
C onltime r Cred i t fi j II Def e a ted
IN SENATE COMMITTEE
ST. PAUL (AP) — A consum-
er credit bill was defeated: by
one vote in a Senate committee
and a school-owned housing u\x
bill was given preliminary ap-
proval in the House Monday.
The Senate Commerce Com-
mittee downed 10-9 a bill aimed
at major, changes ih "the loan
industry. Co-sponsor Robert Lei-
seth, Detroit Lakes, said new
amendments -would be offered
concerning interest rates and
an entry provision which pro-
poses that anyone of good char-
acter with $10 for filing fees
could enter the lending business.
In the defeated bill, interest
rates could be as high as 36
per cent a year on loans up to
$300. The current ceiling is 33
per cent.
During questioning, K. B.
Bourquin , supervisor of the div
ision of consumer credit in the
State Banking Department, said
a person currently must have
$25,000 in assets, good moral
character and some knowledge
of running a small loan.com-
pipy to start a loan company.
"And most of all it must be
for the convenience and advan-
tage of the community," he
said. .
In House action, tentative ap-
proval was given for a bill re-
quiring school districts and col-
leges to pay taxes on buildings
used for faculty housing.
The major effects WOT be felt
by more than 200 state teacher-
ages —buildings owned by pub-
lic school districts for use by
superintendents , principals and
faculty — said sponsor Rep.
Ernest Lindstrom, Richfield.
The bill applies also to pri-
vate schools and property held
by schools but used only occa-
sionally for educational purpos-
es.
The House also voted 129-0 for
a tax relief bill for senior citi-
zens. Persons over 65 with low-
incomes would receive a real
estate tax cut and a special in-
come tax refund.
The Senate gave preliminary
approval to a bill which would
increase the number ol on-sale
liquor licenses in cities with be-
tween 20,000 and 100,000 popula-
tion.
Cities no*w may issue 15 licen-
ses, but could raise the figure
to 40 depending on population.
The Senate passed 50-12 a
measure providing protection
from liability In antitrust cases
for board members, officers and
employees of companies who
act in good faith and believe
their actions are within the law.
very
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/¦J Interest begins immcdlotaly from data of deposit. Start
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VATICAN CITY (AP) - Pres-
ident Nixon will meet with Pope
Paul one day after the Pope fin-
ishes a w«ek of Lenten retreat.
Nixon will fly to Rome Sunday,
March 2, to meet with the Pope
in the Vatican .¦
There were 1,041 countyrvide
school systems in the nation in
1967.
Nixon to Meet Wi th
Pope Paul for One Day
NOTICE! MEDICAL ASSISTANCE
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BIFOCA L LENSES ||f
ALL GLASSES ONE LOW PRICE
Never before in King 's Optical History have we offered S3
much for so little. Think of It , American made National Brand-
ed frames, complete with the top quality bifocal lenses that you
need, at the one low price of only $13.98. Choose the kryptok
bifocals you need at this one low, l&w price . . . Satisfaction
guaranteed. COMPLETE GLASSES WITH 8INOLB 'VJSION
LENSES ALL AT ONE LOWER PRICE.
PRESCRIPTION SUNGLASSES AT SAM* LOW PRICB
ON PRESCRIPTION ANO FITTINO BV LICBNSBD OPTOMBTRIST
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From 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Sea the new 196*9 Model Fox Foraga Harvest-
«n. ftwm ottendanco prizes. Special afftond-




' HOKAH;.. Minn. (Special) -
Plans for the annual March
supper were announced when
the Hokah PTA met at the
school. A special invitation will
be extended to all former mem-
bers of the PTA.
Committees chairmen for the
supper include: The- Mmes.
Flody Kimball, Wayne Klawit-
ter and James Dagendesh, food;
Anita Lee, decorations; Bud
Craig, Austin Phillips and Pet-
er Gaustad, serving.
Cub Scouts were presented
awards and William Hanson pre-
sented awards to the Boy Scouts
followed by a demonstration.
Mrs. Hanson honored the
founders of the PTA with a read-
ing and a PTA birthday cake
was sold with proceeds going





Plans for initiation of new
members was announced at the
Monday evening meeting of the
International Order of Job's
Daughters of Winona at the Ma-
sonic Temple by honored queen
Cathy Koontz.
Initiation will be March 3
beginning with » potluck sup-
per at 6 p.m. for members and
their families. Rehearsal will
be at lp.m.
Go-to-Church Sunday will be
March 9 at Hope United Church
of Christ, Cochrane, "Wis., the
church of which Miss Koontz
Is a member. She will host a
brunch for members after ser-
vices at her home. Mrs. Harry
S. Johnson Jr., Bethel guardian,
orill arrange transportation for
members.
OPTOMETR1C OFFICES
T17 WEST THIRD STREET
¦ WINONA, MINNESOTA 55987
TELEPHONE 8-4648
DR. Q. R. K0LLOFSK1
DR. M. L. DeBOLT 8 a.m. through 5 p.m.
DR. R C. McMAHON Saturday 9 to 12:30
OPTOMETRISTS
Portia Club has announced
high "bridge marathon scores,
for those who have completed
six rounds of play, as. follows:
Team 1—Mr, and Mrs. Henry
Hansen, 20,610; Dr. and Mrs.
L. L. Korda , 14,390; Team 2—
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Kohner,
18,540; Mr. and Mrs. John Clem-
ens, 16,730; Team 3—Mr. and
Mrs. Kermit Bergland, 18,470;
Mr. and Mrs. "William Biesanz,
18,070; Team 4—Mr. and Mrs.
Stanley Boyum, 22,070 ; Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Meyers, 16,260.
Team 5—Mi*, and Mrs. Angus
Callender , 23,920; Mr. and" Mrs.
William Colclough , 19,220 ; Team
6—not completed; Team 7—
Mr. and Mrs. T. HV Underdahl,
21,760; Mr. and Mrs. William
Wernz, 17,490; Team 8—Mrs.
Glen Fischer and Mrs. Hans
Hanssen, 16,240; Mrs. S. J. Pet-
tersen and Mrs. John Glenn,
13,520.
Team 9—Mrs. Irving Gepner
and Mrs. Joha David , 22,230;
Mrs. Earl Kane and Mrs. Stan-
ley Hammer, 20,090; Team 10—
Mrs. T. H. Cavanaugh and Mrs.
Myron Mosser, 16,870; Mrs.
Harry Harms-worth and Miss
Adelaide Deckert, 15,830; Team
11—Mrs. Adolph Bremer and
Mrs. Charles Robbihs, 18,880;
Mrs* John Alampi and Mrs.
Duane Peterson, 17,310.
The annual bridge marathon
awards night and party will be
held March 27 at 7 p.m., in the
parlors of the First Congrega-
tion^ Churcb. Score keepers
must receive all bridge scores
by March 24, according to Mrs.







MUSICAL, PAIR . . .  The Rev. John
Czaplewski, better known as Father John,
and 7-year-old Mary Claire Benin, were
guest performers Saturday evening at the
First Congregational Church. With the mu-
sical pair are Arthur Bonin, Rochester, fath-
er of the young singer, and . Mrs. John
Czaplewski, mother of Father John. (Daily
News photo)
Approximately 60 persons at-
tended the annual Valentine pot-
luck supper Saturday evening at
First Congregational Church
sponsored by the women's
study club of the church.
The Rev. John Czaplewski ,
betler known as Father John,
arid Mary Claire Bonin,age 7,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ar-
thur Bonin, Rochester, present-
ed a religious program with
the use of songs, stories, slides
and films.
THE PAIR first met three
years ago when the priest
was serving a parish in Ro-
chester. Since that time they
have joined together as a folk
singing team to present numer-
ous programs throughout the
Midwest.
Father John is convinced of
the need for God's message to
be real and down to earth.
Mary plays a small uke and in
perfect pitch, sings of God,
life and love. The priest uses
a 12-string guitar.
THE SON of Mr. and Mrs.
John Czaplewski, 1814 W. 5th
St., Father J ohn is a graduate
of St. Mary's CoUege, Immacu-
late Heart o-f Mary Seminary
and did theological studies at
St. John's University, College-
ville, Minn. Father John was
ordained to the priesthood in
1964.
He recently returned from an
extensive tour of Arizona and
California where he worked
alone as well as with his part-
ner. Not assigned to a parish at
present, the singing father tra-
vels extensively giving retreats,
communication seminars, talks,






Donald Glover, physical edu.-
cation instructor in the Winona
Public Schools, spoke on move-
ment education when, the PTA
of Jefferson Elementary School
met Monday evening.
Glover told parents move-
ment education is a new meth-
odology in which the goals of
physical education are the sam«
as fitness, skill development,
social and emotional growth,
but that the methods of arriv-
ing at these goals are totally
different.
USING movement education,
each child is participating, ex-
perimenting, inventing and ex-
ploring the wide ranges of move-
ment possibilities in relation to
equipment, apparatus, space
and other children. "One of the
greatest contributions of move-
ment education is the creativity
it offers," said Glover.
Thirty students from the
school demonstrated m a n y
movements with each child
working at his own rate of
speed.
"We want every child who en-
ters school to feel that the
gymnasium isra ^ giant back
yard," said Glover. "This ds
where we will concentrate on
guiding the child to explore,
experiment and inquire about
ways of moving for a particu-
lar purpose. In this way we
are assisting him in learning 4o
learn," the speaker continued.
PLANS were announced for
the city wide pre-school hearing
and vision survey to be held an
April. Those assisting from Jef-
ferson will be the Mmes. John
Erickson, Joseph Drazkowski,
Calvin Fremling, Noel Hoist,
John Howes, George Grangaaird
and Merle Hokenstrom.
James Soderberg announced
plans for the PTA auction, rum-
mage and bake sale to be held
Sunday at the former Von
Rohr Drug Store at the Y/est-
gate Shopping Center. The balke
and rummage sale will begin
at ll p.m. and the auction will
take place at 2 p.m.
LENTEN SERVICES
WEAVER, Minn. C Special) —
The Hiawatha Valley United
Methodist Church will hold
Lenten services Thursday at 8




— Winners in the third public
card party sponsored by the
PTA Saturday evening were
Gerhard Erdmann, William
Teegaarden, Mrs. Ludwig Peter-
sen and Mrs. Marleen Panek.
Phi Sigma Epsilon fraternity,
Winona State College, has











; She is a mem-
I ber of the stu-
^ dent senate ,
Miss Heim SNEA, Newman
Club, Alpha Xi Delta and was
a member of its orientation
team. Miss Heim was also
named Miss St. Charles, 1968.
. ¦
' ' ' ¦' •
25TH HONOREES
RIDGEWAY, Minn. (Special)
_ Mr. and Mrs. Bussel Bub-
litz were honored on their 25th
wedding anniversary with a
dinner for friends and relatives
held in their home.
WOMEN'S CLUB
Mrs. Jene Brose, St. Mary 's
College librarian, presented re-
views of several current books
when the St. Mary's College
Women's Club met Thursday
evening at the home of Mrs.
Kenneth Wiltgen. A gift ex-
change was held and lunch was
served. Hostesses were the
Mmes .  Lawrence Gilhooly,
Patrick Costello and Ernest
Kaufman.
SPRING GROVE SERVICES
SPRING GROVE, MLnn. (Spe-
cial) — Lenten services will be-
gin Ash Wednesday at 8 P-m.
at Trinity Lutheran Church and
continue for six weeks on Wed-
nesday evenings. Following the
Ash Wednesday service a spe-
cial meeting of the congregation
will be held ai the church for
the purpose of accepting or re-
jecting the purchase of Lot 44
and tine lot to the immediate
west. The land is just east of
the parochial school building.
GUILE) PARTY
The Ladies Guild of the Trin-
ity Lutheran Church, Good-
view, will sponsor a triple birth-
day party Thursday evening at
the church. Officers will be




LA CRESCENT, Minn. (Spe-
cial) — The La Crescent Ele-
mentary School will feature fifth
and sixth grade students in a
physical education program
Thursday at 7:30 p.m. at tht
high school gymnasium.
PRAYER SERVICE
An Ash Wednesday prayer
service will be held Wednesday
at 2 _?.m. at St. Martin's Luth-
eran Church. Refreshments will
be served by the Lutheran
Women's Missionary League in
the church parlors following
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Plans are being made for the
third reunion of the class of
1929, Winona Senior High School.
The 40th anniversary reunion
dinner and dance will be held
May 31 at the American Legion
Club. Anyone knowing the ad-
dresses of the following people
are to contact Mrs. Ralph Lein-
inger: Frederick Hahn, Russell
Blair, Miles Chadwick, Robert
E. Hall, Leslie Hopper, Felix
Mensing, Earle Nelson, Dorothy
Doty Irons, Edna Brezinski
May, Roland E. Clark and Hu-
bert J. Hintgen.
ALTURA SOCIETY
ALTURA, Minn. (Special) -
The Hebron Moravian Mission-
ary Society will meet Thursday
at 8 p.m. at the church social
rooms with Mrs. Paul Bartz as
hostess. Devotions and Bible
study *w31 be held. All women
of the parish are invited.
'29 WHS Reunion
CANTON, Minn. (Special) —
Miss Michelle Welch, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Norman Welch ,
Minneapolis, and Gary Dabl-
berg, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Martin Dahlberg, Canton , were
•united in marriage Feb. 8 at
¦Hesper Lutheran Church with
the Rev. Virtus Stoffregen of-
ficiating.
Mrs Art Anderson was organ-
ist. Mr. and Mrs Wayne Sorum,
Canton attended the couple and
ushers vere Marty Dahlberg,
brother of the bridegroom, and
Frank Kelly Jr.
A reception followed the cere-
mony in the church parlors.
Those assisting were the Mmes.
Arland Hanson , Ernie Klass,
Harold Carney and Miss Linda
Kundert and Miss Mary Jane
Kundert.
The couple is home in Can-
ton where the bridegroom oper-
ates a milk route.
Newlyweds Make
Home in Canton
The Winona Branch of the
American Association of Uni-
versity Women will meet Thurs-
day at 8 p.m. at the Winona
State College Union.
Dr. Brian Blakeley, professor
at Winona State College, will
speak on the political situation
in Africa where he has travel-
ed for that purpose.
Miss Maureen Van Heerden
and Miss Mildred Kjome have
arranged the lecture in conjunc-







— The American Legion Auxil-
iary met Monday evening in
the grade school gymnasium. A
film was shown on civil defense.
The unit will again sponsor a
high school girl to Girl's State
at Madison in June.
LADIES AID
The Minnesota City Ladies
Aid will meet Thursday at 1:30
p.m. in the church social
rooms. Hostesses will be Mrs.
William Reps and Mrs. Leo
Richter, Visitors are welcome.
Lunch will be served after the
Lenten services Thursday eve-
ning.
Dr. Blakeley Set
As AA UW Speaker
| Scars j SAVE $50
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Report Made on Income
Taxes Paid in Wisconsin
MADISON, Wis. - Buitribu-
tioo percentages of state in-
come taxes returned to the mu-
nicipalities in 1968 were based
on taxes paid in 1967, accord-
ing to the Wisconsin Depart-
ment of Revenue.
The income tax distribution
percentages are based on the
net tax liability of the resi-
dents of a municipality—city,
town or village—-to the state
total.
Individual and corporation in-
come paid in- Buffalo County in
M67 totaled $751,761; in Jack-
son County, $905,809; Pepin
County, $415,626; Trempealeau
County, $1,317,236; Pierce Coun.
ty, $1,581,571; Bail Claire
County, $6,307,16.7. and La
Crosse County, $8,645,452.
The tables below list total
1967 individual aad corporation
income taxes by counties and
tieir municipalities, cents omit-
ted. ¦ ¦ ". ; 
¦¦ ¦ ¦: , <' ¦- ¦
BUFFALO COUNTV
(1960 Population: 14,202)





Alma . . . . . . . % 62,865 $ 6,398
Buffalo . . . . . . . .  23,052 50
Fountain City .. 86,072 3 413





Belvidere ...... 16,307 389
Buffalo 32,336 858
Canton .. 13,308 548
Cross . . . . . . . . . .  14,612 108
Dover . . . , .  14,654 0
¦Gilmanton ..... 20,179 178
Glencoe . . . . . . . .  19,595 151
Lincoln 11,684 216
Maxville 14,400 192
Milton . . . . . . . . .  12,366 287
Modena 16,165 111
Mondovi 25,212* 1,143
Montana .. 16,756 112
Naples . . . . . . . . .  23,524 943
Nelson . . . . . . . . . . 38,916 4,346





BRF . . . . . . . . . . . :$313,417 $67,024
Villages
Alma Center ... 24,829 3,762
Hixton . . . . . . . . .  17,066 2,726
Melrose . . . . . . . .  39,815 3,793
Merrillan ....... 23,300 1,298
Taylor . . . . . . . . .  14,328 2,411
Towns
Adams .......... 48,220 8,398
Albion 39,317 535
Alma . . . . . . . . . .  23,124 526
Bear Bluff 9,147 598
Brockway ....... 30,972 6,454
City Point ...... 7,761 4,088
Cleveland .. . . . .  12,945 390
Curran .. . 11,527 752
Franklin . . . . . .  10,563 176
Garden Valley 12,127 887
Garfield . . . . . . .  10,195 ' 285
Hixton . . . . . . . . . .  19,716 6,492
Irving ........ . 20,270 222
Knapp .. . . .. . . .  12,056 3,050
Komensky .... . 1,339 413
Manchester ¦ ... 8,976 1,015
Melrose ... . . . . . .  16,271 1,444
Millstoa . . . . . . .  11,277 2,526
North Bend 13,522 384
Northfield . . . . .  20,926 1,772
Springfield . . . .  10,949 405
¦̂  




' Total . . . . .  .$783,970 4121,839
PEPIN COUNTY
USBO Population: 7,332)
City . ' .
Durand . . . . . . .  .$132,606 $44,811
Villages
Pepin . . . . . . . . . .  40,661 4,379
Stockholm ..... 7,584 301
Towns




Pepin .......... . 23,637 697
Stockholm 8,316 143
Waterville . 55,526 1,493






Blair . . .  68,583: 9,612
Galesville 79,442 28,760
Independence , . 65,415 11,406
Osseo . . . . .  75,63ft 14,439
Whitehall .. . . . .  100,417 14,400
Villages
Eleva 31,460 2,824
Ettrick ........ 28.97L 19,546
Pigeon 13,995 3,558
Strum 38,699 2,169














Sumner .¦ 32,445 777
Trempealeau . .  411,073 1,063




Income taxes totaled $1,480,324
and corporation taxes , $101,247.
% In EAU CL.AIRB County, indi-
vidual taxes collected by the
state totaled! $5,264,773 in 1967,
and corporation taxes, $1,041,-
394.
LA CROSSE County individual
taxes totaled $6,626 ,706, and
corporation, $2,018,745.
Snowmobiles Become




The life of a whitetatf-
ed deer is threatened in one
•way or another nearly every
day of its existence.
In the summer, 10,000 of
them die each year on state
high-ways. In the fall bowmen
reduce the population by an-
other 8,000. In late Novem-
ber, rifle hunters slay over
100,000. Starvation takes its
toll during winters of heavy
snowfall, and violators snitch
more than their s h a r e
throughout the year.
Right now the two biggest
dangers to tbe whitetail are
snowmobiles and dogs.
The snowmobiles have tak-
en man into the most remote
areas that once were safe
from all but the hardiest of
men skilled in the arduous art
of snowshoeing.
The machines are fun to op-
erate, and they have removed
some of the dreariness out of
winter for many Wisconsin
residents. But in the hands of
a depraved and frustrated
"sportsman," snowmobiles be-
come another threat to the
deer.
There have been numerous
reports this winter of deer be-
ing chased by snowmobiles un-
til they are exhausted.
Chances are, the deer will
curl up in the snow and lapse
into sleep — never to rise
again.
Of all the hazards a deer
must contend with, perhaps
none is feared more than the
common dog: The docile look-
ing barnyard collie, the black
Lab that earns its keep re-
trieving ducks in the fall, the
common cur that belongs to
no one. All become vicious
killers when allowed to run
free during winters when deep
snow has been covered with a
crust just tough enough to
hold up a dog, but which is
Eenetrated easily by the gharp
ooves of a deer.
Conservation wardens Larry
Miller of''Wisconsin Hapids
and-Don Knoke of Adams -
Friendship recently answered
one of many complaints of
dogs chasing deer.
The dogs, a pack of four,
had been seen chasing deer in
an area' east of Highway 13
near the Adams-Wood County
line. It was not the first com-
plaint received from that
area, but previous efforts to
locate the pack had failed. It's
a tough task to catch the
dogs in the act. *
But this day was different.
Miller spotted fresh dog
tracks on a deer trail while
searching - the woods on his
snowmobile. Within minutes
he spooked the pack from an
area about 40 feet from the
deer tr_lil. They vanished Into
the woods before Miller could
get a shot at them.
The story of the previous 15
minutes was told in the show.
* A 'big buck had been chas-
ed by the dogs until he was
near exhaustion. He finally
strayed from the •well-beaten
trail into belly-deep snow. It
was a tragic mistake, hut only
hastened an end bound to
come the moment the dogs
took chase.
Ten feet off the trail the
first blotches of red appeared
in the snow. Another ten feet
and the blood was a deeper
red, and hunks of hide and
hairs were strewn about. This
was where the deer first went
down.
How it managed will never
be explained, but the once-
gallant buck struggled to its
feet again. This time it went
about eight feet, and the snow
was almost completely red
with blood where , he fell.
The buck clambered crazily
a few more feet before fall-
ing the final time. The dogs
ripped at his throat and
haunches while the helpless
animal still climg to life.
Miller and Knck§ caught up
with the pack later and killed
three of them. Xnoke return-
ed the next morning and shot
the fourth.
The owner of the rlogs not
only lost four healthy pets,
but he will soon get a bill
from the Department of Na-
tural Hesources for the deer
they killed.
Two does weire found dead
near tie area -where the buck
was killed. They, too, were
killed by the dogs, and at $25
each, the bill comes to $75.
The owner 5s lucky. The
bill could just as well be $750.
Bones, meat, bide and other
remaiis of deer were found
in the shed where the dogs'
were kept. The wardens
guessed that the dogs had kill-
ed nearly 30 deer since last
fall.
The owner said he didn't
know his dogs were running
deer.
Now he knows. And they'll
not ran another deer to death
But this was only one case.
Throughout the state now the
wardens receive daily com-
plaints of dugs running deer.
In most cases, the wide-eyed






youths accused of roles in a
firebomb incident during 1967
racial rioting changed their
pleas to "no contest" Monday.
The youths were charged
with attempted arson. A com-
panion, Clifford McKissick, 18,
a student at Whitewater State
University, was fatally wound-
ed when police fired shots at
Negro youths fleeing down an
alley after a firebomb' was
thrown against a building.
The plea change Monday end-
ed a jury trial that began eight
days ago. The two youths were
being tried as juveniles be-
cause they were not yet 18 at
the time of the Aug. 2, 1967 in-
cident.
An earlier trial for the two
youths ended in a hung jury
last April. It was Milwaukee's
first trial involving juvenile de-
fendants.
Judge John A. Fiorenza, after
questioning the defendants Mon-
day about their plea change,
ruled both teen-agers delin-
quent.
He ordered one of then? com-
mitted to the State Department
of Health and Social Services,
and a probation Investigation
for the other.
TO BRITAIN
MILWAUKEE W - -Allis-
Chalmers has announced the
signing of an agreement with
a British firm to market, with
manufacturing rights in North
America, a lino of heavy-duty
fork lift , trucks and specialized
container handling equipment.
The .Black Sea is nearly land-
locked, with only a narrow,













LOS ANGELES (AP) With
witness after witness, the prose-
cution* is attempting to show
that. Sirhap;.. Blshpra Sirhan
plamifed the murder 6f Sen. Ro-
bert F. Kennedy — and even
practiced for it on the day be-
fore the assassination.
On today's witness schedule
Were two men who had told a
grand jury they saw Sirhan
practice rapid firing at the San
Gabriel Valley Gun Club in sub-
urban IDuarte.
The defense contends the kill-
ing of Kennedy, flush from vic-
tory in the California Democrat-
ic presidential primary, was
"unplanned' and undeliberate,
impulsive and without premedi-
tation or malice." Premedita-
tion is a key element in a find-
ing of first degree murder.
Kennedy was shot in a kitchen
area of the Ambassador Hotel
on June 5, as he left a victory
celebration,
A kitchen helper, Jesus Perez,
was asked Monday if he had
seen Sirhan in the pantry. He
said yes, a half hour before the
shooting.
Q. Did you talk to the defend-
ant before the shooting?
A. Yes.
Q. Will you tell the jury what
you told mm and what he told
you ?
A. He asked me if Kennedy
was coming, through that place.
Q. Was that question asked
before tho senator was shot?
A. Yes.
Q. How long was the question
asked before the senator was
shot?
A. I'd say about a half hour.
Q. Did you answer Mr. Sir-
han?
A. Yes.
Q, What did vou say?
A. That I didn't know any-
thing about whether tho senator
was coming through there or
not.
Other hotel employes and
members of tbe Kennedy party
testified that the decision to go
through the pantry area was
made ai. the last minute.
After two days of testimony
the state had called 12 wit-
nesses, inclucSing members of
the Kennedy party who were in
the pantry area at the time of
the shooting.
Jesse Unruh, Democratic
leader in.the California Assem-
bly and manager of Kennedy's
campaign in 3be state, said he
felt -"there was a real dangeT"
that Sirhan would be harmed
before he could come to trial.
"I think I kept saying, 'Don't
kill Wm! Don 't kill him! We've
got to keep him alive', Unruh
testified.
Roosevelt Grier, the 290-pound
6-foot-5 bearded former tackle
for the Los Angeles Rams who
disarmed Sirban, said he fought
off people who were trying to hit
Sirhan until "they seemed to
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WASHINGTON (AP) _ A bill
to spur the development of com-
munity colleges across the na-
tion was proposed today by Sen.
Harrison A. Williams Jr., D-
N.J. ' •
¦¦
•; •¦ - ¦ /
The nieasure would create a
Federal Bureau of Community
Education and provide funds for
the development and implemen-
tation of state plans for two-
year colleges.
Williams, a member of the
Senate Education subcommittee,
said in a statement community
college enrollments have in-
creased 15 per ceiit each year
Since 1960.
"Nearly a third of all begin-
ning students in higher educa-
tion enter a two-year college,"
he said. ,chn spite of this grow-
ing student population, there
are only about 960 community
colleges nationwide."
FU AT SPRING GROVE
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe-
cial)—A report on the Midwin-
ter Conference of the Farmers
Union wall be given at the
Farmers Union meeting Wed-
nesday at 8:15 p.m. at Spring




A contract for construction of '
a sanitary sewer trunk line to *
the airport industrial park was
awarded Monday night by the
City Council for a bid price of
nearly $28,000 below original
cost estimates.
Lowest of 10 bidders on the
project was the American
Plumbing & Heating Co., Wino-
nona, with a
p r o p o s a l  j — j
of $102,171.23, - CltVCity Engineer '
Robert J. Bol- /•_,,_ •!
laot had esti- f lOUnCH jmated t h e
probable cost at $130,000.
The project, which includes a
lift station., is to be completed
by Sept. 15 this year,, according
to the contract. Bollant told
councilmen the contract has no
penalty clause in connection
with the completion date but
but said the «ffect of such
clauses usually is to raise the
level of all bidding.
OTHER BIDS:
¦; Winona Plumbing Co., $106,-
S76.06; Hoffman Bros. Inc., At-
water, Minn., $108,750; Frank
Construction Co., Winona, $109,-
590; Peter Lammetti Construc-
tion Co., St. Paul, $133,746.74;
Kasson Sewer & Water Co.,
K as s o n, Minn., $115,934.50;
Barbarossa & Sons, O s s e o ,
Minn., $116,635; Stanley & Law-
renz Inc., Beloit, Wis., $118,-
721.70; Dick Schlitz & Sons, Du-
buque, Iowa, $124,225, and 3-
Way Construction Co., St.
Cloud, $128,870,88.
THE NEW sewer line will
join the present city system at
5th and Junction streets. From
this point it is routed along the
west side of Westfield Golf
Course to Monroe Street, along
Monroe to Lenox and along
Lenox to North Street. It pro-
ceeds two blocks west along
North Street and is to cross the
railroad tracks east of McCon-
non & Co., from which point it
will extend parallel to the rail-
road until it reaches the airport
industrial park.
A lift station will be built im-
mediately north of the airport
pond, near the present sewage
disposal tank. The lift station's
purpose is to force sewage
through the mains to a point
where it can run through the
system by gravity flow.
. ¦ • .'
¦ ¦ . ' . . . -
MEETING ." . " '
BOSTON (AP) — More than
300' marching members of the
"Taxpayers Kevolt," wearing
tea bags in their lapels as a
symbol of protest, dropped their
placards briefly Monday and
shook hands with Gov. Francis
W. Sargent. ¦ -
The Norwegians have long
been specialists in shark fight-
ing. :
Restaurant Ruled Out
Of West End Rezoning
A controversial z o n i n g
change matter was settled Mon-
day night by the City Council
oh the basis of a compromise
agreement worked out private-
ly last week by major parties
to the dispute.
The council voted unanimously
to classify land just west of
Miracle Mall Shopping Center
as R-3 (multiple family residen-
tial), with conditional uses add-
ed. The petitioner, John Seel-
hammer, agreed to withdraw
his previous application for
change to B-l (neighborhood
business) and conditional B-l.
TWO WEEKS AGO the coun-
cil voted 4-3 to lay the matter
over for further study. Seel-
hammer had brought in a peti-
tion, approved after lengthy dis-
cussion by the city Planning
Commission, p r o v i d i n g  a
change to B-l.
A portion of < '
the a r e  a CHvwould be the V '
s i t e -for a >¦' ' ¦' ¦ _•¦
f r a n c  h i s -  COUnCII
ed Mexican
specialty restaurant and the
remainder would be "condition-
al" B-l, restricted to apartments
and professional office build-
ings.
Seelhammer's petitions had
been greeted with protests from
neighboring residents both in
planning commission and coun-
cil hearings. Opponents de-
manded that the area remain
under R4 (,1-family residential)
classification on grounds that
their properties would be de-
valued. The opposition later was
distilled to the essential objec-
tion of neighbors to the food
service establishment.
At the invitation of City Man-
ager Carroll J. Fry, both sides
met last week in his office to
look for agreeable alternatives.
The report on which council ac-
tion was based was the result
of the conference. The council
vote for passage was unani-
mous.
UNDER THE reclassification
ordinance, the area will be R-3,
permitting the apartment devel-
opments Seelhammer had said
would compose the major part
of planned construction. In ad-
dition, the act specifically - al*
lows professional office build-
ings — but no commercial re-
tail — as conditional uses. Each
of the contemplated conditional
use buildings would have to be
reviewed individually by city
agencies before its plans were
approved and a budding per-
mit issued.
Both Seelhammer and Wil-
liam M. Hull, 1298 Randall St.,
who had represented several
protesting neighbors, assured
the council the compromise
was acceptable to them.
IN EFFECT, the council ere-
ated a brand-new zoning class-
ification by adding certain non-
residential uses to a strictly
residential zone. Its purpose is
to provide a buffer zone of mix*
ed uses that can lie compatibly
between outright residential and
business zones without impair*
ing esthetic, business or re-sale
values of either. Demands for
creation of such a category
have been raised at various
times but there have been no
such additions to the city's zon-
ing code up to the present.
. ¦ " ¦
SPEAKER NAMED
KENOSHA, Wis. W — Roy
Chapin, chairman of the hoard
of American Motors will be the
main speaker Feb. 18 when Ke*
nosha holds its annual Brother*
hood dinner.
MILWAUKEE (/B — Seven
antiwar demonstrators were fin-
ed $50 each Monday for having
disrupted a churcb service last
year. .
Their attorney offered no tes-
timony, saying the case was a
matter for clerical authorities
and not civil authorities.
The seven persons were
charged with creating a disturb-
ance Sept. 22 in St. John's Ro-
man Catholic Cathedral where
a group of demonstrators inter-
rupted a Mass by attempting to
read an anti-Vietnam statement
from the pulpit.
County Judge Charles Larson
levied fines after dismissing
charges against an eighth per-
son, a priest. The judge said
the prosecution had not estab-
lished that the priest shouldn't
have been in the church any-












901 East Sanborn St.
Phon« 3389
Where you get more hea*
at lower cost.
ST. PAUL, (AP)-A. teen-oged
youth who tried to hold up a dry
cleaner busnness was talked out
of it by a woman attendant who
told him he was tot> young to
"start out Mfe" that way,
Wrs. Lillian Hoerchner, 52,
said the youth, about 17. bunded
her a paper bag and a note
saying "this is a stl-ckup." The
youth kept his hand in a pocket
as if he wa s holding a gun.
He left after Mrs. Hoerchrter
lectured hlcn on the "'foolishness
of ruining Bils life
The boy "was more shook up




CORONADO, Calif. (AP) -
Capital punishment in tho Unit-
ed States wilB be abolished with-
in 10 years , predicts Justice
Stanley Mosk of the California
Supreme Court,
"A decade from now, Ameri-
cans will lool back and wonder
how an emllghtcned , society
could have so long pleratcd
capital punishment/' Mosk said
Moxday. "Railing cannot bo de-
terred by kDltog.
The first rtatlonal census, tak-
en in J70O, took nine months.
¦
Capital P unishment to
End. Justice Predicts
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Goodview V i 11 a g e Council
members approved the con-
struction of Civil Defense head-
quarters Monday evening.
Work is expected to be com-
pleted within the next month on




for the center and for the pur-
chase of radio equipment need-
ed as a base operation or Civ-
il Defense in Goodview, were
Victor Ronnenberg, CD direc-
tor, and Richard Kuhlmaan, as-
sistant Council members also
approved the purchase of the
equipment.
A street lighting program for
I960, submitted by Frank
Utecht, sales manager, Hiawa-
tha Division, Northern States
Co., was accepted.
Hie installation plan for 1969
calls for the conversion of the
present street lighting system
to mercury vapor lights. This
will involve the conversion ol
lights at about 20 different lo-
cations. Several others will be
decided upon by the council
during the year.
Dennis Challeen, village at-
torney, was authorized to pre-
pare the necessary legal pa-
pers for a public hearing re-
garding the extension of water
service to the S. N. Kohner
property at 4980 6th St., known
as the' Modern Concrete Co.,
Inc. James Kleinschmidt, vil-
lage engineer, was authorized
to prepare the necessary speci-
-fications and bid forms for this
proposed service.
AN APPLICATION by John
W. Grover, 5242 6th St., for an
off-and on-sale license to sell
beer was approved.
Council members were in-
formed that residents are burn-
ing prior to the permissable
hour of 5 p.m. Residents are
cautioned against this practice,
said Ralph Hengel, village
clerk. Burning hours are from
8 to 8 p.m.
Hengel said that dog o-vraera
are again reminded that dogs
are not allowed to run loose.




There is a nationwide short-
age of blood because of influ-
enza and the fact that 5,500 to
6,500 units of whole blood are
airlifted to Vietnam every
week, said Mrs. Carl Breitlow,chairman of the Winona Coun-
ty Red Cross Bloodmobile pro-
gram.
She announced that the Hood-
mobile wall be at the Red
Cross Chapter House, 5tSi and
Huff streets, Feb. 24-28. Itg
daily quota will be 150 icnits.
"FOR" THREE weeks the
Community Memorial Hospital
received no blood at all from
the blood center in St. Paul so
we urge all individuals to make
a special effort to give blood
at this time," said Mrs. Breit-
low.
To meet medical and related
needs of the nation, Red Cross
provided through its blood pro-
gram activities more of the
blood used than any other
single agency in the United
States during 1967-68.
Statistics show that the 57
Red Cross regional blood pro-
grams operated through 1,700
Red Cross chapters in -which
122,194,900 people reside.
A total of 3,008,400 units of
blodo was donated through RedCross.
Of the total donations of blood
collected through Red Cross, 87
percent was collected by mo-
bile units operating through the1,700 participating chapters.
The remaining 13 percent of
the total donations were madein the center chapters.Blood *was collected by Red
Cross at an average rate of six
donations per minute.
A TOTAL of 250,700 persons
donated blood through Red
Cross each month during 1967-
68. Of this number, 25 percent
were first-time donors. A total
of 742,700 first-time donors con-
tributed through Red Cross
The 13S Red Cross bloodmo-
bifes conducted 24,000 blood col-
lecting operations.
Blood donations through Red
Cross by source of donors were
as follows: 1,744,100 from the
general community and com-
munity groups; 822,000, indus-
trial plants or businesses; 195,-400, military installations ; 171,-
400, colfeges and universities;
58,500, penal institutions, and17,000. from other sources.
The largest source of blood
donorg was from the general
community a n d  community
groups, which accounted for 58
percent of all donations.
He'll Fly Flies
Over Guam Farms
A former Winonan is involved
in a plan to frustrate a major
portion of the female papula-
tion of Guam.
He is Jack Volkel, 46, Ren-
ton, Wash., son of Mrs. Walter
Prigge, Winona Rt. 1.
A CREW FROM the Aero-
Dyne Flight Center, Renton, a
suburb of Seattle, is going to
spend the next six months fly-
ing flies over the island of
Guam.
Volkel, owner of the flight
school and training center, said
Vh million sterilized male mel-
on Hies will be dropped twice a
week over the 24-by-8-mile
island.
The work is part of a $500,-
000 project by the Guam De-
partment of Agriculture to get
rid of melon flies that have
been eating crops on the island.
The female melon flies, not
suspecting that their mates are
infertile, will produce no off-
spring. Eventually, there will
be no more melon flies on Guam,
at least so it is said.
Volkel said that the melon
flies, half the size of a house
fly, will be provided and steril-
ized with gamma rays by the
Guam agriculture specialists.
THE FLIES, 1,600 to a bag,
will be carried to 1,000 feet.
The bags will be dropped down
a chute which has a device
that slits open the top of the
bag.
Twice each week a crew will
go aloft and spray 2,500,000
flies. If the treatment does not
wipe out all the fruit fly popu-
lation in six months, the govern-
ment will extend the contract
for two month periods until the
insect is "done for," said Vol-
kel.
FLY DROPS will be made
from the firm's 25-year-old DC-3.
A former toiler for West Coast
airlines, it is now used by Aero-
Dyne for pilot training.
The DC-3 will be flown by
Volkel's crew to Los Angeles,
Honolulu, Midway, Wake and
Guam. Tanks inside the cabin
will hold 1,200 gallons of fuel in
addition to the 604 gallons nor-
mally carried in the wing tanks.




Rosemary Cady, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Cady, 224
Olmstead St., has been cited as
a runner-up in the 1968 national
achievement awards competi-
tion sponsored by the National
Council of Teachers of English.
A senior at Winona Senior
High School, Rosemary last
spring was nominated by a
committee of English teachers
at Senior High to represent the
school in the national competi-
tion.
The national association pre-
sents scrolls of recognition to all
winners and runnersup in the
competition and honors their
high school English depart-
ments with certificates of mer-
it/ ' . '.¦ .
¦¦ ¦
Rosemary's instructors at Sen-
ior High have been Charles D.





LEWISTON, Minn. -, The Wi-
nona County ASCS office will
be open until 9 pjn. Thursday
for signup in the feed grain pro-
gram, Anthony Heim,,chairman
of the county committee has
announced.
The chairman also announce^
that the ASCS office , as. well
as the offices of the Soil Con-
servation Se rv ice , Farmers
Home Administration and Fed-
eral Crop Insurance Corpora-
tion, as all Federal offices, will
be closed Friday in honor of
Washington's Birthday. With
Washington's Birthday falling
on Saturday, Friday the 21st
has been declared a holiday for
federal offices.
Heim said the ASCS office
will be open another evening in
March, on a date to be an-
nounced later. The office is
open evenings to especially
accommodate those who find it.
hard to come during regular
office hours.
• ¦. -. - -
2 MEN- RELEASED
WABASHA, Minn. (Special)—
Kenneth Smith and Richard
Jones, Rochester, apprehended
last week after they entered a
service station in Lake City,
were released on $1,000 bond
each from the Wabasha County
jail Saturday. No date has been





Two contests are noted in the
filings for township offices in
Winona County, according to
the reports of the .respective
township clerks. Annual town-
ship meetings and elections are
March 11. Filings closed Tues-
day.
In NORTON Treasurer Martin
Hilke is opposed by William
Michaelis for the two-year term.
Harold Rupprecht, supervisor,
has filed for re-election, but the
incumbent con  stable, Hilbert
Gensmer, did not file for his
post. Residents of the township
will vote on a 5-mili fire fund
at the annual business meeting.
In MOUNT VERNON, Leonard
Greden, incumbent, and Robert
Tiber have filed for supervisor.
Raymond Schell is unopposed
for another two-year-term as
treasurer.
Other filings reported to date
&T6t
DRESBACH — Allan Moore,
incumbent, s u p e r  visor; Mrs.
Madelin Clements has resigned
as clerk and no one has filed
for this post.
NEW HARTFORD — No fil-
ings. Officials whose terms ex-
pire are: Marvin Moor, treasur-
er; Wilford Linander, supervis-
or, and Leslie Bateman, con-
st&bl-c
PLEASANT HILL — Ewald
Gaedy, incumbent, treasurer. In-
cumbents whose terms expire
not filing are: Roger Kackbarth,
supervisor, and Robert McNal-
ly, constable. Ray McNally, su-
pervisor, has resigned leaving
two years ef his term to be
filled.
RICHMOND — Walter Young,
incumbent supervisor.
ST. CHARLES — John Ninte-
man Sr., treasurer; Robert Pa-
gel, supervisor, all incumbents.
WARREN — No filings. In-
cumbents are Walter Wachholz,
supervisor, and Arnold Lanz,
treasurer.
WILSON — Mrs. I r e n e
Schmidt, incumbent treasurer.
Hugo Hornberg, supervisor, did
not file for re-election.
WINONA — James O'Laugh-
lln, incumbent, supervisor ; Ella
Angst, incumbent, treasurer,
and Lucille Lackore, incumbent,
justice of peace. Gene Bergler,
incumbent constable, did not
(He.
LA CRESCENT ELECTION
IA CRESCENT, Minn. <Spe-
ical) — There is a contest in
only one of the offices up for
election at the annual meeting
of La C r e s c e n t  Township
March 11.' Gerhard Molden-
hauer, incumbent, and Clifford
Wetchen have filed f o r  the one
supervisor office and Lloyd
Williams, incumbent, is unop-
posed for treasurer. Polls will
be open from 1 to 7 p.m, in the
town hall. The business meet-




ST. PAUL — Rep. Frank
Theis, Winona, has introduce*̂ *
bill to require drivers of vehi-
cles to turn on their head-
lights during daylight hours on
Saturdays, Sundays and holi-
days.
lights would be required on
highways posted for speeds* of
50 m.p.h. or higher.
Theis said daytime use of
headlights is a recognizable
safety factor and should help
during peak traffic periods on
weekends and holidays.
a
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COLCHESTER, E n g 'l a n d
(AP) — Building laborer
George Purvis swung his shovel
at what looked like a rock, and
dug up a sealed lead bucket con-
taining 10,000 13th century silver
coins worth at least $25,009.
If a coroner's inquiry finds
they were accidentally lost,
Purvis, 37, will keep them. If
they are ruled to be treasure
trove—deliberately h i d d e n-
they go to the British Crown and
Purvis gets a reward.
Building Laborer
Discovers Treasure
The Big Brother Agency of
Winona will lold an hour-long
meeting at the YMCA Wednes-
day at 7 p.m.
Purpose is to allow interest-
ed men in the community an
opportunity to meet and talk
with the Big Brothers who
have been involved in the or-
ganization and to acquaint the
public with the program.
A. film will be shown.




S. Sgt. Robert G. Smith, Ma-
rine Corps recruiter, Rochester,
win be here today from 3 to¦1:30 p.m. at the veterans ser-
vice office on the second floor
of the courthouse.
The Marine Corps is now
signing seniors into the 120-day
delay program for the month
of June. This program can be
used with any of the enlist-
ments: 2, 3 or 4 year and the






All Series E Savings Bonds
now being sold carry an auto-
matic 10-year extension option




WANT AD ANSWERED IN 1945
SET NIXON ON POLITICAL PATH
THAT LED TO PRESIDENCY
"HELP WANTED — CONGRESSMAN,
Preferably youno/ good speaker new to
polltlo, Lonj hours, lllllo lob socurlty
but great potential. Apply to Republican
Fact-Finding Committee, 12th Conflres-
alonal district."
That substantially was the ad placed by an inde-
pendent group of Republicans in Southern Cali-
fornia's San Gabriel Valley in August 1945.
Eight applicants answered the ad 'and were
auditioned by the 12th Congressional District
Fact-Finding Committee of IOO. The Committee
could not guarantee that the man they selected
would even win the primary, but they proposed
to give him their full backing in an effort to un-
seat a well-entrenched liberal Democrat, Rep. H.
Jerry Voorhis, veteran of 5 consecutive terms.
Following a series of tryouts, they chose a young
naval officer, an attorney due for discbarge the
following January, Lt. Cmdr. Richard M. Nixon,
age 32, the youngest of the applicants.
Nixon conducted an energetic campaign , shaking
hands , talking to service clubs, meeting veterans,
and finally debating his Democratic opponent
after winning the Republican nomination. He
went on to win the Congressional seat, the first
step along the political path that has led him to
the Presidency.
"Never underestimate the power of a want ad."
Read and use Wont Ad* dally. Tol. 3321 for an
ad taker.
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Recall 18177 Beginnings
PIJttNVTEW, Minn. (Special)
—People from a Large area
were among the 150 attending
the annual meeting of t h e
Greenwood Prairie Old Settlers
Association at St. Joachim's
Catholic Church here Saturday.
A potluck dinner was Mow-
ed by a business meeting con-
ducted by President Ketraeth
Baldwin. Baldwin and the other
officers were re-elected unani-
mously; they include Herbert
Marshman, vice president;
Stanley Wood , secretary, and
Mrs. Donald Carpenter, treas-
urer.
WOOD READ excerpts from
the minutes of the first 10 years
of association meetings starting
Feb. 28, 1877, at the Plainview
school hall. Dr. N. S. Tefft was
first president and E. C. Still-
man, secretary. The 1880 meet-
ing was held in the Richard-
son house at Elgin.
Cecelia Foley Knowlton read
one of her original poems,
"Dear Old Smitbfield School,"
which she attended eight years.
Twelve members were present
from the Smitbfield area.
Mrs. Forest Lamprecht gave
a history of Zion Lutheran
Church of Hoosier Ridge east
arid north of Plainview. Carl
and Albert Timm, her great-
grandfather and grandfather,
were among the founders. The
church, dedicated in 1899, was
built by Louis Schwart of Foun-
tain City, Wis.
Ronald Mazow played a col-
lection of songs on the piano,
including one his great-aunt,
Mrs. Henry (Flossie) LaRocque
gave him. Kenneth Steffen sang
"The Old Confederate Song;"
written by Mary Rollins.
George Albert Amidon, Denver,
Colo., sent a song, "Farmers
Club Song," which he had writ-
ten in 1911 to the tuna of "Yan-
kee Doodle." The audience
sang it.
THE ASSOCIATION present-
ed rosebuds to the 12 oldest peo-
ple present: Mrs. Cora Miller
92; Byron Wood and Mrs. Mary
Grepentrog, 88; Robert Timm,
87; Mrs. William Lindau and
Archie Blowers, 86; Jiiaa Titter-
ington and Anna Stevens, 85;
Mrs. Arvilia Pettit and Mrs.
William Langhans, 84, and Mrs.
August Johnson and George
ASSOCIATION OFFICERS . ..  Re-elected to guide the
Greenwood Prairie Old Settlers group, a 92-year-old Plainview
area organization, were, from left, Stanley Wood, secre-
tary; Kenneth Baldwin, president; Mrs. Donald Carpenter,
treasurer, and Herbert Marshman, -vice president. (Mrs.
Uoyd Melendy photo>
Howser, 83. ¦ ¦ - ¦ ' . ' '• ' .Letters from the following for-
mer residents were read: Mr«
and Mrs, Clinton Sargent, Owa-
tonna; Mrs. Marietta (Wash*
burn) Thomas, Gary, S. D,;
Mrs. Buelah Wurst, Denver,
Colo., and Jerry C- Baldwin,
Lansing, Mich.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Melendy
received the book, "Wilderness
Home," by Joseph S. Nelson.
Last year Glen Bennett receiv-
ed the hook and returned for
this year's gift.
People attended f rom Eyoti,Elgin, Altura, Rochester, Weav-
er, Beaver, Kellogg, Wabasha,
Lake City, Viola and Fisher
HilL
Future Farmers Told
Of Importance of Work
STAR PARMER NAMED .. . Several awards, including
the chapter star farmer, were presented to members of the
Winona FFA chapter at the group's 25th annual banquet Mon-
day at Winona Senior High. Award winners are, from left,
Mike Doebbert, crops; Steve Vongroven, dairy; Roger Horn-
berg, livestock; Gerald Kammerer, star fanner; Terry Stin-
son, livestock; Diane Bergman, chapter sweetheart; Robert
Hoppe, chapter president; Kurt Reinhard, president, Winona
Area Jaycees; David Wrardwell, livestock, and Pat Bronk,
mechanics. (Daily News photo)
''Remember, only in the dic-
tionary does success come be-
fore -work," Dr. Forrest Bear,
head of the University of Min-
nesota agricultural engineering
department, told the £0 Winona
FFA chapter members, their
parents and friends at the 25th
annual banquet here Monday.
"Your parents, teachers,
school and church are interest-
ed in you b e c o m i n g  good
citizens who can find their tal-
ents," he said. "Our purpose is
to help you find your talent."
"Live with enthusiasm," he
added. "Don't look down on
anyone, find someone you can
look up to."
"Make your parents proud to
say, "That's my son" every day,
he concluded.
GERALD Kammerer, 17, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Kara-
merer, Winona Rt. 1, was named
chapter star fanner. His plaque
was awarded by the Winona
Area Jaycees and presented by
Kurt Reinhard, Jaycees presi-
dent. Kammerer is a student
at Cotter High School .and has
been enrolled in vocational ag-
riculture at Winona Senior
High three years, His project













„ .. . T h  e s t a r
*ranK greenhand is
Frank Fitch Jr., 16, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Fitch Sr., La-
moille. The plaque -was pre-
sented to his father; Frank Jr.
was home with the mumps.
This award is presented to the
student completing his second
year on agriculture. Pitch has
beef, sheep, hogs, chickens,
corn and cucumbers in his
farming program.
OTHER awards presented by
past vice president Gary Lafky
were: Farm mechanics, Everett
Eide, Marvin Mades and Pat
Bronk; poultry farming, Dan
Ziemer; crops farming, Mike
Doebbert; dairy farming, Steve
Vongroven; livestock, Dan
Bork and Roger Hornberg, hogs,
and Terry Stinson and Dave
Wardwell,, beef.
Lafky also told about the
Participation and Excellence
award which will be sponsored
by Winona chapter. The award
will be a traveling trophy and
will be awarded to the chapter
gaining the' 'most points in com-
petition and participation of
FFA events this coming year.
State Farmer awards earned
this past year were presented
to Gary Lafky, son of Mr. and
Mrs. William Lafky, Winona,
and to Kenneth Bergrnann,, son
of Mr. arid Mrs. Carl Berg-
mann, Wilson. Bergrnann, the
past president of the chapter,
now is iri the U.S. Navy.
Another member of the
Bergrnann family was seated
at the head table though. Ken-
neth's sister, Diane, was re-
cently named Chapter Sweet-
heart. Chapter President Ro-
bert Hoppe, son of Mr. and
Mrs. La Verne Hoppe, Winona,
presented Diane with the sweet-
heart jacket.
FOUR MEN" from tlie Winona
community were named Hon-
orary Chapter Farmers for their
efforts on behalf of the chapter
and chapter members. They
are; LaVerne Hoppe, father of
chapter president; Rollis Lar-
son, USS Agri-Chemicals Inc.,
for work in field demonstra-
tions; Lewis Schoening, chair-
man of the Winona High School
guidance department, and Don-
ald Walker, area vocational ag-
riculture coordinator for South-




narrated a slide presentation
of the past year's activities be-
ginning with the 1968 banquet,
district banquet and including
the state and national conven-
tion. He showed the first ani-
mal in the chapter's dairy ring
which he has raised and. now
has produced a heifer calf
which will be awarded to Ron
Frich in continuing the ring.
The chapter has also started a
gilt ring and the first animal








A former Winona man has
been elected one of two vice
presidents of ling - Temco -
Vought, Inc., Dallas, Tex.
Willard F. Axaess has been
with the company since August
1965, mo-st recently as adminis-
trative assistant to the chair-
man of the board and chief ex-
ecutive officer.
As a financial analyst, .Axness
was employed by Mitchum,






ed by the Na-
tional Savings
& Trust Co.
and by t h e
government in
W a s h i n g -
ton, D.C.
He received • ¦'
h i  s master's Axness ,
degree in international affairs,
with emphasis on international
organization and economics,
from Columbia University in
1956 and had earned his bache-
lor of arts degree in history and
philosophy from St. Olaf Col-
lege, Northfield, Minn., in 1953.
He was reared In Winona until
1945, having attended grade and
two years of high school here,
Upon moving to Medicine Lake,
Mont., Axness graduated from
high school in 1947 and served
two years in the Air Force.
He is the son of Mrs. Holger
Groskurth, Medicine Lake, and
Floyd -Axness, Walla Walla,
Wash. Axness and his wife
have three daughters.
Ling-Temco-vought, Inc., is a
diversified, parent - operating
company engaged through sub-
sidiaries in a number of indus-
tries, including steel and ferrous
metal products; mear and
foods; aerospace; electronics;
air transportation ; electrical
wire nnd cable and floor cover-
ing; pharmaceuticals a n d
chemicals and motor vehicle
rentals.
Consolidated sales of these





KENOSHAK Wis. Iff) A - : Com-plaints about housing condi-
tions in Kenosha for outpatients
from veterans' hospitals reflect
nothing more serious than a lit-
tle sloppy housekeeping, city of-
ficials said Monday.
Municipal officials objected to
an announcement in Washing-
tori, D.C, by Rep. Henry C.
Schadeberg, R-Wis.,. that the
House Veterans Committee is
investigating reports of fire and
sanitation hazards at facilities
where patients stay after leav-
ing Downey Veterans Hospital,
Great Lakes, M.
SCHADEBERG said the Vet-
erans Administration would be
asked to investigate halfway
houses, including the Kenosha
facilities -where an estimated
340 patients are residing.
The Republican said Kenosha
residents had complained to
him about the conditions of
some of the facilities, which in-
clude a remodeled hotel, a rest
home and private dwellings.
Mayor "Wallace Burkee said
two of the halfway homes were
closed last year because of vio-
lations of sanitary or building
codes, but that most of the fa-
cilities are operated adequately.
There may be "some viola-
tions, but nothing to be vitally
concerned about," he said.
George A. Zimmer, spokes-
man for tho city Health Depart-
ment, said some of the com-
plaints apparently involve noth-
ing more serious than whether
a wastepaper basket contains a
fire hazard.
"it' s MOSTLY a question of
housekeeping," he said. "I
can't see that there was any-
thing serious."
Schadeberg said he was told
some patients, too ill for public
life but -well enough to leave
the Great Lakes hospital, were
getting inadequate food and su-
pervision in Kenosha's halfway
facilities. ¦
A breeze of two knots, two
nautical miles an hour, can
form ripples in water.
LOS ANGELES (AP) - The
Young Americans for Freedom
say they're trying to persuade
California college students to
act symbolically to end "radical
terrorism" on campuses.
Phillip Abbott Luce, a field
representative for the group,
says students will be asked to
wear a blue lapel button to show
"their determination that our
campuses will remain free and
open for discussion."
"When the left wingers who
are behind this campus violence
see they are greatly outnum-





RHINELANDER, "Wis. w — A
Chicago man accused of selling
about $1,600 worth of snowmo-
biles he had borrowed was sen-
tenced Monday to four years in
Waupun State Penitentiary.
Ronald A. Lones, 30, plead-
ed guilty Feb. 7 to> two counts
of theft concerning sales of
snowmobiles during r e c e n t
snowmobile rallies at which au-
thorities said he pissed as tele-
vision personality Bon Harper.
Judge George Bichards of
Oneida County Court sentenced
Lones to two concurrent three-
year terms on the theft charges,
and to a one-year term to be
served consecutively on a
charge of defrauding an inn-
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TOKYO (AP) — Radio Peking
reported today that the people
of Communist China celebrated
the lunar new vear with pledges
to publicize the teachings of
Chairman Mao fae-tung more.
Communist China does not of-
ficially celebrate the lunar now
year as such but instead marks
the holiday as tho start of
spring.
Radio Peking reported that
soldiers and Maoists marched to
Tien An Men Square—the Gate
of Heavenly Peace—in the capi-
tal Monday and pledged before
a portrait of Hjao that they
would continue to support him.
The broadcast said there were








Apportionment of the liquor
and cigarette taxes by the state
of Minnesota to Winona Coun-
ty townships is up 6 cents per
capita over the amount appor-
tioned in the preceding six-
month period.
The M townships will receive
$9,968.31 in cigarette taxes at 99
cents per capita and $7,954.5,1
in liquor taxes at 79 cents.
This compares with the ap-
portionment in August 1968 of
$9,364,17 in. cigarette taxes at
93 cents per capita and
$7,350.37 in liquor taxes at 73
cents.
The amount received i Feb*
ruary 1968 was $9,766.93, at 97
cents, from cigarette taxes and
$7,551.75, at 75 cents, from liq-
uor.
Funds are distributed to the
townships through the county
auditor's office here.
Personal Property Taxes
*/ ' ; ¦/  TO THE PERSONAL
^PROPERTY TAXPAYERS OF
. WINONA C&tmTY,'» ' . MINNESOTA
Pursuant to Minnesota Sta-
jtutes of 1957, Chapter 275.30,
¦£l herewith publish the names,
tax rates of County, State and
School Districts and the total
personal property tax for each
person, firm or corporation of
Winona County, Minnesota.
These taxes become due Jan-
uary 6th, 1969, and can be
paid without penalty any time
before March 1, 1969.
TERESA M. CTJRBOW
Treasurer of Winona County,
Minn.
erry OP WINDNA
«OUNTt* OF WINOKA, MINNISOTA
Total Tix Kit* by School District*
fcheol District No. Ml Rate In Mills 339.61
VALUATION
Names tf Persons, Personal Ami.





Abraham; Joseph . 400 ?03.76
Abraham. Walter 45 23.08
Abrahamsen, Phillip A
Eva . : ., . . . .  so un
Abremi, Alton 140 AT.St
Abts Agency. Inc. ¦ *» 30.56
Abts Agency, Inc. • ¦ ¦ :...- 290 98.4!
Addressgreph. Multl- ¦ ¦_ . • «;
graprT 690 234.34
A A G  AAlllinery Co., , Inc. . . . .  AS 15.21
A 4 G Vending Corp. . . . . . . . .  30 10.11
Ahrens, Robert . . . . . . : ..; 230 74.72
Alempt, Or. J. A. ... . 315 106.91
Albrecht's' Fairway .•
¦ ¦ ' ¦
Miracle Mall . .......;. 9690 3,290.82
AlbreeftU-Leonard J. US 56.04
Albrecht, Margaret ........... 75 25.41
Aldlnger. Gaylord M. 100 32.96
Alf Photography, Inc. 540 183.38
Alltz, Oeo. Jr. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .  20 6.80
Allen, Frank J. .. . . . .. . . . . . . . .  3920 1,331.28
Allen, Frank J. 1890 641.8s
American Legion Memorial
Club .:. 1145 388.84
American Oil Co. 45 22.08
Andersen, Roy A. 50 16.9!
Anderson, Emil 110 37.36
Anderson, Rooer L. 150 60.94
Ancsf, Don L. 375 127.36
Angst, Irvki & Willard 250 84.90
Antteuser Busch, Inc. 60 20.38
Archer Daniel
Midland Co, ................. 4435 1,306.18
Arera Shoe Co ." ,.. 430 146.0*
Arlington Club , 300 101.8!
Armour Agricultural
Chemical 9795 3326.48
Arfmar, inc. ............... no 37.36
ASCO, Inc. 320 108.6!
Baab, Mrs. Evelyn ......... 150 50.94
Baab,. Florence M. 190 64.52
Background Music ef
Winona, Inc. ................. it! 205.46
Badger Foundry Co. 6315 5,144.64
Baker; E..R. & J. H......... 50 14.98
Baker Shot Co. 120 40.76
Bambenek, Fred . . . . . . . . . . . .  25 840
Bambenek's Inc. 365 123.96
Bambenek, Ralph K. . . . . . . .  190 64.52
Barcel, Dr. Kenneth O. ..... 155 52.64
Barness, Richard E. 340 8140
Barrett, John W. .. 40 13.58
Barth, Thomas ....' . . , . . . . . . ,  235 79.80
Bartlett, Sylvia W. . 55 18.68
Bauer Ehrc. Shop, Inc. ...... 540 183.38
Baumann, Philln Agancv,
Inc. 115 45.84
Bautch, Anton 80 27,16
Bay State Milling Co. ....... 2200 3.156.22
Grain Tax 2,409.08
Beadles, Robert ... . . . . . . . . . .  J15 174.90
Beatty, Martin A. 60 20.38
Beck, John & Delorei ....... 330 78.12
Becker, David 30 10.18
H. Behrens Mfg. Co. ........ 4260 1,446.74
Bell, Clarenca *Dotterwlck, Henry ........ 250 .84.90
Benedett, Amanda ' 25 8.50
Beneficial Finance Co.
Of Winona ................. 555 86.60
Benish, Lawrence ' 250 84.90
Brnnlng, Ruth 420 142.64
Benson, Optical Co. ,, 500 169.80
Berg, Maurice D . 120 40,76
Bergler, Bert L. 180 61.12
Bergsrud, Morris ............ 55 18.68
Be rgsrud. Morris &
Robert .... 140 81.50
Bernatz, Theodore ........... 50 16.98
Berndt, Esther, Adm 60 20.38
Bernhardt. Warren 45 15.28
Berthe, Jerry 35 11.83
Betz, Rudolpii 20 6,80
Biesanz, Peter 1335 453.38
Biesanz, Ted, Andresen, Jack,
Ryg myr, G«ne & Ltrnbkey,
. R. F 100 33.96
Biltgen, Haro-ld & Roger . ... 3010 1,022.22
Blsek. Alolsy C . . . . . . . . . . . . .  250 84.90
Blttner, Adetbert 1255 426.22
Blwer, Russell 40 13.58
B L R  Investment Co 1320 441.28
Boardman, Dalmon V 200 67,92
Boland, Francis D 45 15.28
Boland Mfg. Co 6025 2,046.16
. Boiler, E. R 20 4.80
Boisum, Helen 50 16.98
Bond Flnanca Corp- of
Winona. Inc _ 220 74.72
Bonnes, Frank 710 241.12
Borzyskowskl, C. J 70 23.78
Borzyskowskl, Jerome 70 23.78
Borzyskowskl. John 140 4744
Borzyskowskl. John F 20 . 6.80
Braatz, Mrs. Virginia E. .... 20 6.60
Bradburn Corp 440 149.42
Brang, Herbert 300 101.88
Bregel, Herbert 75 25.48
Breitlow Funeral JHomt,
Inc. 715 24J.82
Brenno, Duane . 25 8.50
Breza, John C 20 6.80
Breza, Ruth A. 200 67.92
Briesath, Bob SO USS
Briesath, Harold 160 54.34
Brlggs Transfer Co. 175 59.44
Brink, Robert 40 13.58
Brink, Robert 20 6.80
Browning, Mn. James 30 10.18
Bublltr, Ervin & Robert 45 15.28
Buchanan, Neal 35 11,88
Bucher, Dwayne E 140 47.54
Buck, Edwin A. Estatt 140 47.54
Budnlck, Stanley 70 23.78
Bunke, Edgar 125 42.46
Bunke, Ed G 580 196.93
Burbech, Norman & Joyce .. 20 6.B0
Burke's Inc 220 74.72
Burke's Inc. 100 33.96
Burmeister, Fred W 270 91.70
Burmeister, Wm 30 10,18
Burroughs Corporation 6625 2,249.92
Burt , Dr. D. T. 315 101.9.
Bush, Waller E 30 10.18
Busse; Alylna ¦ 35 11.88
Cady, Mr. 8. Mrs. Cecil R . . .  20 6.60
Callahan. Dr. Ed G 40 13.58
Cameron Leasing, Inc 1915. 650.36
V^SIIIFUCIP, wcuiuil u. |6P 3«.J4
Carlblom, R. J 220 74.72
Carlson, Walter 40 13.58
Carney, Allyn 30 6.80
Carter. Wm 100 33.96
Case, C. S , 140 54.34
Cellua, John 20 6.80
Cenex. Inc 30*0 1,032.43
Central Motor Co. 2J5 79 80
Channlng Co., Inc 30 10.18
Chapln, Henry 280 J510
Chick, E. J _}_ 70.42
Chicken Villi, Inc 1320 448.28
H. choale 8. Co 5040 1,711.64
Christensen, Roy 8, Beulah .... 340 1I5.46
Chrlitemen, Wro. S SO 16.98
Christenson, Maynard 70 23.78
Chudnow Const, corp 745 320.94.
Clchenowskl, Felix 35 11.8E
Clchanowtkl, Robert & ' ,
Scholmeler; James 120 40.76.
Clchenowtkl, Stella ; 50 16.96:
Cieminski, R. J ' 40 13.5s
Clsewskl, Albert ' ti 22.0a
Clsewskl, ' Mrs. John F 160 54.34
Coetfi House Apartments ... 2O0 67.92
Coca-Cola Bottling Co (950 662.24
Coca Cola Co 4S0 20.38
Colonial,. Amusement Ce. ,,., , 9D0 305.64
Colonial Amusement Co. . .<. 400 135.84
Compute, Inc , ' eo 37.10
Cone Co., R. D 890 M2.3ii
Cone, Dr. Roger c 3is ^ 106.9aConrAd, Karl P., Inc. . . . . t . . .  145 A93A
Consumers Trading Stamp
Corp B0 37.14
Crawford, Carolyn 8 AO0 503.76
Crawford, Geo 170 . 57.74
Credit Bureau, Inc 2O0 . A7.W
Credit Bureau of
La Croilsa 40 , 13.52
Cross. Dr. J, M 315 106.W
Crouch, Ray 73 1 «•«!
Crouch, Ray 10J : 15.64
Ctlbor, Leo 60 20 31
Cunningham, Arthur J MS 213.2)
Cunningham, Frank 7"15 242.K
Cunningham, John A 76 n.n
Curran, Huflo P. 330 112.01
, Curran, Patrick ao 10.11
VALUATION
Names ef parsons, Personal Amf.
Firms er Corporations Preperty 01
Assessed Kxctpl Tax
Manay*Cradlts
City at Winona — Cantlnvetf
Dahm, J, AMUon K 16.M
Daniel, O'Brien 560 190.18
Datta, Dr. Robert P 130 44,14
Dean, Louis* 435 147.74
De Bret, WW. H. 35 11.88
Degnan, Eileen 60 20.38
Dc Grood, Lambert 25 8.50
Deler, Inc. 1765 599.42
Drones. Nick 40 13.56
Diamond Holler Co. 1485 504.32
Diegnau, Leonard C 165 56.04
Doerer, Harold J 330 78.12
Doerera Genuine Parts,
Inc. 65 32.01
Darey, Jack R. 120 40.76
Dorlee, Inc 1330 451.68
Dorn, Herbert 1985 474.12
Dotterwlck. F. W. 65 22.0!
Dow. Clarenca 110 61.12
Dredienbcrg. Eugene 1605 545.08
Drazkowski, Joseph A. 25 8.50
Dresser, H. S. 8. Son, Inc. ... 110 37.36
Drussell, Eugene W 283 95.78
Dublin, John C, 8.
Dublin, A- L. 175 19.44
Du Bols, Leonard A
Howard, Allen ............. 95 32.26
Duellman, C, J. 330 113.08
Duellman, Eleanor 20 6.80
Duellman, Marie. 85 38.86
Duffy, Cecelia so 16,98
Dulas, R. C. . . . . . . :  45 15.2!
Durfey, Oliver &
Altda M 46 15.28
DzwonkowskI, Janette A
Roy IOO 33.96
Eirsley, Dr. E. L 315 73.02
Ebertowskl, Jerome t,
Mildred 5* 8.50
Eckert. Edwvln O. *Carlson, James K. . . . . . . . . . . .  120 40.76
Edel, Edmund A. 40 13.5!
Ehie, Fayette t, Mildred D.... 140 47.54
Ehmann, Don ;.- .... HO 37.36
Ehmann, Mrt. Don 1365 4i3.5i
Ehmcke, Mrs. Marilyn . . . . . .  120 40.76
Elchman, Frank 35 11.88
Eitsert, Dor en A. 25 8.50
Elllnohuysen, Merlin P. t,
Patricia M. 180 61.12
EUingson, Nell O 20 6.80
Ellison, Marie SO 16.98
Engrav, He- Ivor D. 40 . 13.38
Erickson Otl Products 190 44.52
Ernst, Frank F. &
Grace O. 20 6.80
Evenson, Etmer 90 30.56
Evanson, Elmer A Agnes ... 60 20.28
cJlllny, G. S. 30 10.18
Fakler, Paul SO 16.98
Fakler Road Const. Inc .... SO 16.98
Falch, Anton W. 1055 358.28
Falk, Evelyn . 50 16.98
Fanny Farmer Cindy
Shops Inc. 550 116.78
Farmer, Dorothy 160 54.36
Farmers Union Grain »
Terminal ., 8293 3,20I.Oi
Grain rax 390.99
Farrell, F. M. . . . . . . . . . . .  220 74.72
.Festenal Co. 25 840
Fawcett Funeral Home,
Inc. ....;.. 510 173.20
Featheritone, Dr. Orart 110 37.35
Federal Sinn 8, Signal
Corp. 40 20JB
Federal Bakery Co. 3570 1,212.40
Feiten, Louis 540 183.38
Feiten, Louis 20 6.80
Feiten, PhFllp 230 78.12
Felshelm, Eda K. 25 8.50
Fenske, Marvin ............. 70 23.78
Ferguson, Stanley 120 40.76
Fey, Ray M„ Fred U. *Rey M. Jr ; . . . . . . . . .  160 56.34
Flberlte Corp. B5O0 2,886.68
Fldelly Savnga fc
Loan Assn. 240 81.50
Finkelnburg, Dr. W. O . 385 130.74
Filter Supply Corp. , -. 1505 511.12
First National Bank, Adm. .. 135 45.84
Fischer, A. P 30 10.18
Fisk, Russell 90 30.56
Follman, Robert ISO 50.94
Food Producers, Inc. ........ 30 10.18
Ford, Leslie . . . . . . . ........ M 6.80
Foreman, John A Ford,
John . m <J.J2
430 East Sarnla Bldg.,
_ lne. ' ... 2135 725.04
Fowler & Hammer, Inc. .... 30 10.18
Fraternal Order of Eagles .. 550 186.78
Frederlksen. Dr. Judd L. .... 365 123.96
Frederlckson, R. E. . . . . . . . . .  SO 16.98
Frie, Henry 50 16.98
Friesen, Calvin A
Theurer, Richard 90 10.18
Gallery, G. L, 8. Linden,
_ 0- N- ,¦ ¦• — ¦• • ; 35 11.S8Gamble Skogmo. Inc. . . . . . . .  7350 2,496.1 4
Gardner, Paul 40 13.S8
Gate City Agency, Inc 350 14.90
Gateway Transportation
CO ^4ft f _ 9A
General Drivers 81
Helpers ... 510 173.20
Gepner, Irving . 180 61.12
Gerltcher, Harold ............ 35 a.50
Gcrnes, Ervin to 20.38
Gernes, J. w. .... ......... 130 44.14
Gerson Bernard 120 40.76
Glbbs, Grant ".. ' ,„¦ 50 16.98
Gibson, Discount Center ....;. 4375 1,485.80
Glahler, P. A. 30 10.18
Gilchrist, Milo IE. 395 134.74
Gllgosh, Earl J. fc
Mary L. 20 ' ¦ ¦ ' :¦ 6.80
Gllham, Estelle 8, Doris ...... 125 42.48
GIrod, George ,. 40 13.58
«lrtler, Norman 165 56.04
pisselbeck, Robt. V. fc
Schneider, Samuel J 360 122.26
Glerdrum, Dale 193 66.22
Glerdrum, G. Data 455 154.52
Glenna, Ellas 30 10.18
Glenzlnskl, Jerome J. 50 16.98
Goede, Herbert 700 237.72
Goetz, Dennis 20 6.80
Goldberg, Milton,
Torgerson, L. W. t
Kellum, Jerry L. 140 47.54




Goodall Mfg. Co 1380 468.66
Gordon Agency, Inc 50 16-98
The Gormen Co 1590 539.98
G & Q Const. Co 195 66.22
Grabner, Karl P. 230 78.12
Graham, Donald
McGvtra, John 220 74.72
Grain Belt Breweries, Inc. .. 230 78.12
Grams, John A 40 13.58
Grant, Eorl 20 6.60
5 Grant, Edwin 8, Betty 2!0 95.10
, W .  T. Grant Co. 2083 708.08
Great Atlantic A Pacific
Tea Co., Inc. 2870 974.68
Greater Winona Surplus
Store 50 16.98
Great Lakes Distributing .... 155 52.64
Green, T. Charles - 55 18.68
Greethurst, Harry 25 8.50
Griesel, Florence ...V-. 160 54.34
Griesel, Paul Jr 125 42.46
Griesel, Robert 330 78.12
Gromek, Steve 970 329.42
Grover, Robert B 70 23.78
Grulkowski, Ray M. ti
Helen A. 80 37 .16
Grupa, Frank 30 10.18
Gudmundson, Le Roy 390 98.48
Gulf Oil Corp 65 32.08
Haake, Alfred W. 40 13.58
Haake, Otto A 70 6.80
Haddads, Inc 2150 743.74
Hacsly, Dr. Warren W 300 101.88
Haesilfl, Clayton C 170 57.74
Hahn, George '£ 215 73.02
Hal Leonard Music, Inc 2600 882.98
Hall, Wm. E 180 61.12
Halverson, Gary L. 20 6.60
Hamernlk, Alanson VI 170 57.74
Hamerski, Lambert A
Cecilia 40 13.58
Theo. Hamm Brewing Co. ... 130 44.14
Hanson, L. O. Mueller G. J, &
Hardt, E. D. 2020 616.02
Happy Chef of Winona,
Inc 790 268.30
Harders, Henry F 30 10.18
Harding, pearl 740 251.32
Hard), Wm. M 170 57.74
Harrington, Florence 30 10.18
Harvey, Ernest F 25 8,50
Hauge, C. R. 315 73.02
Hauser <\rt Glass Co., Inc. .. 955 324.12
Harelton, Harley E 20 6.80
Healy, Thomas 20 6.B0
Heckman. Geo. T 60 20.38
Helnlen. Nora 20 6.80
Heist, Dr. Carl 85 28.86
Hflse Cl inic 1000 337.62
Helllckson, Howard 50 16.98
Hwnmescn, A. J 20 6.80
Hemmejch, Al 325 110.38
Henderson, Orvln tfl. 185 62.83
Hennessy, Richard 100 33.96
Henry, Evan J 165 56.04
Henlhome, Judd R 30 10.18
Henlhorms, Virginia 665 225.84
Hermes, Catherine « 125 C2.46
Heydt, Maynard 35 11 .88
Heydt, /Maynard J 9.1 M.36
Hiawatha Boat Club *> 13.58
Hiawatha Wood Products
Co 170 57.74
Highway Display a Adv 20 «.eo
Hlldebrestdt. James R 30 10,18
Hittner, Don A , 20 480
Hock, Allen „..., 20 480
Hoeppner, Jos 0 40 13.56
Holrnn, Harlan H 155 53.64
Holden, Wm. F 520 17«̂ o
Holiday Inn of America,
'nt ¦• ¦ •  • ,_ 8O0 J71.48Holmay, Joseph J ioo aa.w
Holmgren, Elaine . . . . ,• 2! «.5o
Hollt, Ear! J. 8. Noel F too 203.76
Honeywell, Inc., E O P
' Div 3254S 7.656.50> Hoisfeld Mfg. Co 1970 669.04
I Hot Fish Shop, Inc »30 281.88
'. Howell, Dr. H. W CO 37 14
H 8, R Block, Inc 35 I IM
I Hull, Wm. M. A
I Robert G ,.,. J75 175.38
I Humboldt Lodge No, 24 to 37 H
I Huiinan. Roger 130 44 14
I Industrial Credit Co 235 74"«I International Business
I mach ina Corp, 3*850 12,514.63I fsaacsoti, Clarence V. ,....,. 3d 10 ia
I Ives , Robert o ,i,i
1 VALUATION
! Names ef Persons, Personal Ami.




City el Winona — Cont inued
Jackman, Arthur SO 16.91
]Jackson, Mrs. Geo. ......... 45 15.36
Jacobs, Marvin 130 44 .14
Jacobs, Mrs. Marvin 20 6.80
Jacques, Francis C. 180 61.13
James W. Douglas 40 13.58
Jappe, Louis 25 8.50
JasrewsJil, Barntrtt 235 79.80
Jensen, Chris 25 8.50
Jereczek, Dominic 350 118.86
Johns, Mrs. Vernal 30 10.18
Johnson, A. J. &
Wittenberg, R. H 225 76.42
Johnson. Art 50 16.98
Johnson. Harry L 230 78.12
Johnson, Harry & Paul 90 30.56
Johnson, Nels Construc-
tion, Inc. 485 164.72
Johnson, Norman . . . . . . . . . . . .  20 6.80
Johnson, Paul 20 6.60
Johnsrud, Inc U60 631.68
Jonway Tool A Die Co.,
Inc 1170 397.34
Jordan, Patrick 2<o 81.50
Joswlck's Fuel 8, Oil Co 255 86.60
Joyce, Geo. P 315 106.98
Jung, Elsra 155 52.64
Kehl Animal Hospital 150 50.94
Kamke, Charles — 20 6.80
Kansel, Mitchell 110 37.36
Kanz, Richard 1920 652.06
Karsten. Edwin W. 35 11.88
Karsten, George 110 37.36
Karsten, John H. . - 55 18.68
Kauffman, Dale G. . 9 0  30.56
Kauphusman, Maria ......... 30 10.18
Kehoe, Arthur Mr>. ......... 40 13.58
Keller Construction Co. ..... 90 30.56
KmlUr. Maria J. A
Howard L. ........... 70 23.78
Kelley, Merritt t, Harriet ..... 195 66.32
Kelly Furniture Co. 215 73.02
Kern Tex Corp HO 37.34
Ktniall Corp. 320 108.68
Kendall O'Brien Lumbar
Co, 820 278.48
Kertzman, E. F. 145 49.34
Kiddles Rides, Inc 25 8.50
Klehnbaum, Carl ............ 535 181.70
Klerlln, Edmund J, 40 . 13.58 ;
Kindt, Edw 675 239.34
King Optical Co. of Minn. ... 140 47.54
Klnzle, Frank Jr. . . . . . .. . . .  . 30 10.18
Kittle, Orlane O. 190 64.52
Kittle, Wesley 55 18.68
Klagge, Louis 180 61.12
Kleinschmidt, Irema M. ...... 220 74.72
Kleinschmidt, James J, 190 64.52
Klelsf, Richard 70 23.78
Kline, La Veran 295 100,18
Kline, Sylvester 80 27.16
Kllngselsen, Fred 130 44.14
Klonedcl, Edw J. 740 251.32
Kloneckl, Edw J. 710 241.12
Kluilk, E. J., Jr. 45 15.28
Knauf, Fred 70 23.78
Knights of Columbus 410 139.24
KoeJiler, Harold 300 101.88
Koelh, Charles VV. 50 16.98
Kohner, Maxlne ........... . Jot) 33.96
Kohner, Ralph . :  30 10.18
Kohner, Ray 30 10,18
Kollofskl, Dr. C. R. A - - .
' v.DeBolt, Dr. Max L. ... 540 183.38
Kolter, Frank R. . . . . .. . . . . .  - 40 13.58
Komtom Insulators, Inc 130 44.14
Koopman, Robert & Selke
Frederick, W. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 315 • 106.98
Korda, L. L. 315 106.98
Kowalewskl, Lambert ........ 50 16.98
Koilowskt, 'Evelyn 25 8.50
Kozlowskl, John &
Evelyn 160 54.34
Krager Koach Kompany . ... 675 229.«
Kramer Toye Plumbing . . . .,  355 120,56
Kranlns, Roseoe H. , 100 33-M
Kralch. Dorothy Mrs. 100 33.96
Krause, David A Robert 115 39.06
Krause, F. A. Co 160 54.34
Krause, Kenneth -. 740 251.32
S. S. Kresge Co. ............ 2250 764.12
Kreuzer, A. C ,70 23 J8
Kreuzer, Harold ,.,  140 •*?¦"
Kruse, Donald 20 6.80
Kuhlmann, Darwin * „
Le Roy 50 16.98
Kuhlmann, Donald 130 44.14
Kuhlmann, Lt Roy J 30 10.11
Kuhlmann, Paul -. *d l"'
Kulak, Hubert, Emil, , •
Martin A Frank . . . . ......... 1360 461.86
Kukowskl, Sylvester ......... _J J";
Kulas, Boy . 30 10.11
Kunda, Joseph » '«•*•
Kynlar. Beauty . Salons, 2l5 . 73.03
KWNO, inc • 1950 662.24
La Barre, John D. . . . . . . . . . .  « 15.2!
Lackort Electric Repair, * ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ .. n,|nc . . . .. . . . . . .  645 219.04
Lake Center Switch Co. . . . . .  30000 10,188.30
Lakevlaw Manor Apart-
ments .; 1110 3«.» .
Lande, Douglas 45 15.2!
Land O' Lakes Creameries,
Inc. • •  120 40.76
Land 0' Lakes Creameries,
Inc. ; . . . . . . . . . . . . ;  160; 54.34
Langowskl, James ........... 25 8.50
Larson, Roy IOO 33.96
Laltman, Lyle 135 45.M
Lauer, W. H., Inc. 50 16.98
Lawrenz, L. W. 170 57.74
Lea, Bert IM 40.76
Leaf, John A. .. 720 244.52
Lee, Brendan 120 40.76
Lee, Brendan . . . . , .". 35 11.18 .
Joseph Lelcht Press J100 713.18
Lelfeld, Walter 8.
Gladys O. 145 49.24
Lelnlngcr, Ralph 25 8.50
Leu, Dr. W. H. ... 125 42.46
Levlnskl, Al J 35 11.88
Lewlnskl, Joe .;.. 145 49.24
Libera, E. D. , 135 45.84
Libera, Mike Estate 50 16.98
Liberty Paper Box Co. 730 247.92
Lilla, Dorothy J. ; 40 13.58
Lilla, Frank 80 27.16
Lilla, Louis 155 52.64
Lilla, Richard P . 50 16.98
Linahan's Inn, Inc , 2905 986.56
Lincoln Agency, Inc 50 16.98
Llndgren, Stanley G 520 176.60
LIndqulst, Wm. A 165 56.04
Llngentelter, Raymond 40 1358
Litters Business Systems,
inc 215 73.02
L L  R V Corp. 400 135.84
Lobland, Darrell 120 40.76
Lokensgard, Rudolph L 30 6.80
Long, Jesse 130 44.14
Loom's, Dr. G. L 315 . 106.98
Loppnow, Mrs. Jewel 75 25,48
Loshek, Edward J 160 54.34
Losinski, Francis A 110 37.36
Lessen, Roy H 340 115.46
Loucks Auto Supply, Inc. ... 180 61.12
Lovns, Robert L 30 10,18
Luebbe, John P 315 106.98
Luhmann, Jeanette 70 23.78
Lund. M. W. &
Rozck, J. C 160 54.34
L W Fabricators, Inc 30 10.18
Madland, Earl N. 120 40.74
Mahl, Mrs. Grace 35 11.88
Mahlke, Fred 40 13.58
Ted Maier Drug Co 3700 1,256.56
Ma|erus, Maurice 125 43,46
Malenke, Harry J .'. 30 10.18
Malesker, Howard 30 10.18
Mallsrewskl, John J 65 22.08
Mallszewskl, Jos 100 33.96
Marggraff, Eugene 90 30.56
Marigold Foods, Inc 990 336.22
Markle, Mrs. Wm 45 15.28
Markwardt, Junior 53 11.68
Marshall Co., Inc 80 27.16
Marshall , Marl* 60 27.16
Martin Marietta Corp 12180 4,136.44
Mason, Thos 35 11.88
Massie, Robert S. Buelah .., 80 27.16
Mayan, Jos. J. A Harold . . . .  130 44.14
Maze, Dr. Aurellus H 315 106.98
McBride, A. J 315 104.98
McCarthy, Helen 25 1.50
McCleery, Robt . C 40 13,58
McConnon A Co 925 314.14
McGill, Arche 45 15.28
McGill, John D 110 37.35
McGill, Dr. Robert G. 315 104.98
Mt&rath, Harry P 35 11.88
McGuire, Mrs. John L 45 15.28
McMahon, C. Stanley 450 320.74
McNally, Bruca 180 61.12
McVey's, Inc 780 264.90
Means & Co., F. W 50 14.98
Meier, Gabriel E 130 44.14
Meier, Gerald B 1130 383.76
Meier, Gerald S 310 105.28
Meier, Garald S 1210 410.92
Meier, Robt. A 30 10.18
Melomlne Plastics Corp 3935 993.36
Menzel, Martha 335 76.42
M-rchlewltz, Richard,
Frank & Roberl 430 144.04
Mercler, Paul A 73 25.48
Aleyer, Milton L 330 112.08
Meyers, John G 600 203.76
Mlchalowskl, Frank V 40 13.58
Mlchalowskl, John 165 56.04
Mid America Claims, Inc 35 8.50
Miller, Carl D.' 145 49.24
Miller Felpax Co 7035 2,389,16
Miller, Hugh 20 6.60
Miller Lubricator Co 5360 1.830.30
Miller, Maurice 30 10.18
Miller Minnesota, Inc 360 88.30
Miller Waste Mills, Inc 3990 1,355.04
Wm. Miller Scrap Iron A
Melal Co MO 21J.96
Minneapolis Star A
Tribune ,.... 35 1.50
Minnesota Sfafa Auto-
mobile Ass'n 340 11,50
Minnesota Loan A Thrift
CO |40 34 .34
Mobil Oil Co.. Division of
Socony Mobil oil Co 40 1JJ8
Moder n Oil Burner
Servlca . 40 13.38
Mrdleskl, Edward F 50 16.98
Modjeski, Mr. end Mrs.
Kenneth 130 40.76
Mohan, James 110 37.36
Molllor, Franklin 30 10.18
Montgomery Ward A Co.,
Ir»c 5420 1,840.68
Morgan, Allyn S„ Jr 245 90.00
Morken, S. G. 135 45.84
Moslmon, J, O, Texaco
Staiion 65 33.08
Motorola Comrnunlcallons A
Electronics, Ine 140 47.54
Mueller, Dorothy - 330 78.12
Mueller, Roberl f. 370 125.66
VALUATION
Names ef Perieai, Personal Ami.




Clfy ef Winona — Cer.llnued
Murphy Oil Corp. *0 2048
Murray, Floret's ..,. 20 6.10
Myren, Leroy 20 6.80
Myska, Deniso J0O 101.18
Nanklvll, Ruth M. J. R. • • •  570 193.58
Nappe, Evelyn 40 13.58
Nascak, Emil M. A '
Podlaskl, Robert J *» 27.1*
Nash, E. G'. IOO 33.96
Nash's, Inc. 810 275.08
Nathe .Wholesale Weal Co.,
Inc. , 1160 393.94
Nation, Joe 38 10.18
National AdvertlslngCo . ... 100 33.96
National Amusement Co. .... T 30 1048
National Assn. of Direct • ¦ ' •. . ¦ • ¦ .
Selling Companies 330 112.08
National Can Retlnning
Co. . . .  2630 I92.I8
National Chernlcali, Inc. ... 175 59.44
National Food Stores, Inc. .. 2165 735.26
Nelson, Melissa & Victor 135 45.84
Nelson Tire Servlca, Inc. .... 7225 2,453.68
Nesblft, Leon W. 30 10.18
Neumann, Walter 70 23.78
Neville Lien Put 1217 440 149.42
Niemeyer, Ed • ..... 50 16.9J
Noe, Alcaldes G. 35 11.88
Nogosek, Charles F. ... ..... 165 56.04
NorthCcntral Airlines,
Ine. . . . . . . . . .  . 2H> 7A72
Northern Field Seed Co 305 10358
Northern Stales Power Co. . 577125 195,997.42
Northland Cenhrt, Inc. 230 78.12
Northland Centers, Inc, '620 210.56
Norton News Co. 395 134.14
Nystrom Motors, Inc. 350 118.86
Odegaarden, O. G. 50 16.98
O'Leugmin, Frank,
Raymond A James »65 327.72
Olmstead, R. S 405 205.46
Olsen, Clarence W. 130 , 44.14
Orlowske, Joseph & John ...... 195 66.22
Orphan, Hugh E. ............ 53 11,68
Oshkosh Coin A Mafic, '
Inc. 350 118.86
Oskamp, A. M. Jr. ......... 30 10.18
Overland, Thomas L. 20 6.80
Owl Motor Co. 1250 424.52
Ozmun, Lloyd 130 44.14
Pabst Brewing Co. .; 120 40.76
Paffrath, A.L 90 30.56
Page, Darrel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  123 42.44
¦Page *,' Carl 8, Evelyn 70 23.78
Pahnke, lone 205 69.62
Paint Depot, Inc. ........... 140 54.34
Palblckl, Sylvia A. 40 20.3ft
Pankratz, Ralph W 23 8.50
Parma, Anthony . . . . . . ; . , . . . .  25 8.50
Paudler, F. S. Tletze, W. 130 ,44.14
Paulsen, Mary 30 10.18
Peavey Co. . ....10315 3,944.84
Grain Tax 441.75
Peerless Chain Co 42730 21,303.74
J. C, Penney CO., Ine. 1730 587.52
Pepllnskl, Martin, Jr. , 30 10.18
Pepsi Cola Bolting Co. . . . . .  80 27.16
Perkins, B. F. 30 10.18
Perrella, Nick J.', Sam Sr. A
Sam, Jr. .. 335 113.76
Freshen, Michael . . . . . .  70 23.78
Peter Bub Brewery, Inc. ::. 3910 1,327.88
Peterman, George 150 50.94
Peterson, Duane M 8.
Challeen, Dennis A 195 66.22
Peterson, L« Roy . . . . . .. . . . .  50 16.98
Peterson, M. A. &
Kreckow, E. H. . . . . . . . . . .  330 118.86
Petras, Andrew & Dorothy .. 475 161.32
¦Pfelffer, Carl & Sobeck,
Donald 280 95.10
Phillips, Frank 30 10.18
Phillips Petroleum Co. . 1045 354.90
Phosky, Gertrude 120 40.76
Physical Ed. Apparel .. 100 33.96
Picha, Frerf ;. 180 61.12
Pitney, Bowes, Inc. 420 142.64
Pizza Hut of Winona 590 200.36
Pletke, Paul 305 103.58
Plymouth Optical Co. .- .'¦: 170 57.74
Poferl, Ray & Shoup, R. C. . 300 101.88
Polachek, Wilbur H. . . : . . . .  155 52.64
Polus, James R. 20 6.80
Potter, Sara 60 20.38
Pozanc, Raymond A George 30 10.18
Prondzinskl, August 70 23.78
Prondzlnskl, Hazel Fern .... 50 16.98
Prondzinskl, Louis R. A
Theodosla 150 50.94
Prudoehl, Fred 170 57.74
Przybylskl, Daniel ........... 345 117.16
Przybylskl, John H. 25 8.50
Public Finance Corp. of
Winona 465 157.92
Pure.Oil Div 1850 ' 628.23
Purrler, Richard . . . . . . . . . . . .  20 6.80
Pye, Oscar, Jr. A David . . . .  360 122.24
Quality Chevrolet Co. .. . . . . .  2000 679.22
Quality Food Stores, Inc. ... 1505 511.12
Quality Sheet Metal Works .... 240 81.50
Qullllns, Winona. Ine. 1995 677.52
Radio Corporation
of America 510 173.20
Raine, Thomas 70 23.78
Ralrtes, Frank A 160 54.34
Red Owl Stores, Inc. ........ 1935 653.74
Rehse, Martin . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  115 39.06
Relnarts, Wm. H. . 380 129.06
Reinhard, J. O. A Kurt 90 30.56
Reinhard, John 0 ' 170 57.74
Republican-Herald Pub.
Co. 2530 859.22
Restyte Piano Co. IOO 33.96
Reszka, John 20 6.80
Retail Credit Co 50 16.98
Retail Food Inc. 1750 594.32
Rlska, Francis A, 60. 20.38
Rivers, Edw . ., 130 44.14
R. J. Oil Co., Inc. 50 16.98
Robb, J. . T. Robb Bros.
Store 325 178.30
Robb, James T., Jr. . 160 54.34
Robert Richard Equip.
Corp. 715 242.82
Robertson, Geo., Jr 320 108.6!
Robinson, H. K. &
Sanfelman, Lawrence 885 327.56
- Grain Tax 27.01
Rochester Dairy Co-op 1160 393.94
Roettlger, N. A. 30 10.18
Rohrer, Dr. C. A 315 106.98
Roth , Albert 20 6.80
Routhe, Robert E 45 15.2!
Rowan, Luke 20 6.80
Royal Yellow Cob Co 90 30.56
Royal Yellow Cab Co. 75 25.41
Ruppert, Allyn 230 78.12
Ruppert, Raymond M 70 23.7!
Rusert, Lorenz C 300 101.8!
Rushford Bottling Works .... 130 44.14
Russeau, Charles 20 6.80
Rydman, Slna 35 n.88
St. Clair, Inc ,..., 270 91.70
Salisbury, Arthur W 25 8.50
Sandy 's of Winona, Inc 1125 382.06
Sandy's of Winona, Inc 50 16.98
Sawyer, S. A. I Darby,
R. H • 1065 361.68
Schaefer,Donald G 55 16.68
Schaffer Cleaners A
Launderers, Inc 1970 669.04
Scharmer, Ralph A 110 37-36
Schcnk, John Mrs 45 22.0B
Scherdln, Mrs. Henry E 160 54.34
Schlrmer Transportation
Co 100 33.96
Schlltz Brewing Co., Jos 190 64.52
Schmidt Brewing Co , 300 101.88
Schneider, Julius J 230 78.12
Schneider, Mark J 25 B.50
Schoener, Dr. Eugene 315 106.98
Scho.pp, Duant 20 6.80
Schueler, Allen 250 84.90
Schueler, Robert VV., Jr 150 50.94
Schueler, Roberl W„ Sr 120 40.76
Schueler, Vernon C 160 54.34
Schuh, Maurice F. 20 6.80
Schuler Chocolates, Inc 11040 4,095.70
Schuler, Eleanors 45 15.28
Schuler, Wm. 30 6.!0
Schultz, Gall E 70 23.78
r_.k...lt, ta . Ift/i *»** fi_to (.111111 * r noriy . . • . .» •  ew *"iu
Schullz Leasing, Inc 125 42.46
Schultz, Robert 135 ' 45.84
Schultz Transit, Inc 80 27.16
Schumlnakl, Geo 775 263.20
P. Earl Schwab Co 400 135.84
Schwartz, Ambrose 125 42.46
Scotlon, Anno H 20 6.60
Sears, Roebuck A Co 1O80 366.78
Sebo, Lynn R. A Charlolta V. 70 23.78
Seeling, H. R 80 37.14
Seeling, Warren 30 10.18
Seaman, Willard 20 6.80
Selover, R. J 125 42.46
Semllng, Mrs. Mary 65 22,08
Sense, Herman A.. Jr 70 23.78
Servlca Drive, Inc 900 305.64
Sevenants, Dr. John J ' 40 13.58
Seven Up Bottling Co 60 20,38
Shockell, H. 0 100 33,94
Shell Oil Co 170 57.74
Sherman, Fred D 70 23,78
Sherman, J. H 150 50,94
The Sherwln Williams Co. .. 120 40,76
Shumski. B. R 155 52.64
Slebrecht Floral Co 375 177.34
Sltraclrl, Ervin J 220 74,72
Sievers, Arthur A >9 27.16
Sievers, Richard L 305 103.58
Sievers, William Eugena .... 100 33,96
Sllferath, Harvey H -to '358
Slkorskl, John 190 44.52
Sllbaunh, Floyd 8, Bthyl ... 540 153.38
Slmonlc, Alois 30 10,16
The Singer Co U MB4
Skelly Oil Co 1315 444.58
Sleden, Hilda , 75 8.50
Slangle, Stephen M 35 11.88
Slater Minnesota Corp 20 4.80
Smllh, Alice 30 *•»<>
Smith, Bernard » ??¦»_
Smllh, Clarence 35 11,88
Smllh, J. Russell 120 4W.76
Smllh, W. Wayne A
Ward, Wm. 2J5 86.40
Smyths Sign Co 1» «M*
Sobeck. Collet's 25 8.50
Sobnlskl. Allan IM 33.98
Sobolo, Gertrude 20 4,80
Soderberg, Jes, W 80 27,16
Soderberg, Jas, W 300 47.92
Somers, P. D. 135 43,84
Space Development Corp 150 50.94
Speltr, Dr, Jerome C 160 34.34
Speltz, Joseph A James 183 42.8}
Speltr, Thos. A. A
Sylvester . 60 27.14
The Sperrr A Muldilnson
Co 43 15.28
Spldahl, Wayna t 100 33.96
Spurgeon of Minnesota,
Inc. 290 * 91.48
Standard Brands, Inc. 300 47.97
Standard Foundry, Inc 270 91.70
Standard Lumber Co. . . ' 493 ' 136.0J
Slor.stltld Nov«||y Ce 2720 923.74
VALUATION
Names cf Pirians, Personal , Ami,
Firms er corporations Property ef
Assessed Bxcept Tan¦ ¦ Alatvey*Credits
Clly al Winma — Continued
Steffes, Robert 55 18.4!
Stain, Robert F 45 15.28
, Steinbauer, Paulina B. A
,Max V. 110 37.34
SJelnkf, Anton ...,. 55 18.68
Slender, Harold G 145 49.24
; Steneh|em, Arnold. 250 84.90
Stephens, Ed 75 25.48
Stevenson Coal Co., Inc. .... 3(0 1)5.46
Stevensorts of Minnesota,
Inc. 265 90.00
Stewart Infra Red Commit
tary of Minn., fn& 340 113.46
Stlnodier, Virgil C. 100 33.96
Stlrneman Stlovtr Co 55 18.68
Stockhausen, Bernard W. ... 370 91.70
Stoltmsrt,, James V.v ...... 90 30J6
Store Vending Enterprises, .. 25 8.50
StOtt A Son Corp. 2000 479.23
Streater, Harold fc
MUrphy, Lto F., ' Jr.,
Brosnahan, Roger P. ..... 340 1S3.I8
Stralch, H. R. Mn. .'... 150 50.94
Streng, William •£. .- 55 18-61
Strong, Advertising of Nebraska,
Inc too 305.64
Stuhr, B. J 40 13.58
Styve, Pearl ISO 50.94
Suchomel, Ted .....* 55 18.68
Suffrins, Eleanor 20 6.80
Sullivan, W. F. ' ..' 30 10.18
Sultze, Arthur • 120 40.74
Sunred Cherry Corpora-
tion . . . . .  545 185.0!
Super Gro Products Co 4460 1,582.58
Super Valu Stores, Inc. ..... 13795 4,684.92
Sweeney, M. F. 55 18.68
Swenson, Oscar 140 4754
Sylvania Commercial Electronics ¦ ,
Corp. ¦ . . 490 166.40
TagSart. A. Ray 1100 373JB
Tarras, Elmer i- Gladyi .... 275 93.40
Taylor, David ....,;.. 20 6.60
Technlgraph Corp 275 93.40
Teskey, William J SO 16.98
Tesfor, James V 110 37.36
Texaco, Inc. 1350 458.48
Tews; R. W 20 6.80
Theis, Albert 35 11.88
H. A. Theisen CO 20 , _6,80
Thern, Inc. . 5560 1(95.02
Thlss Outdoor Adv., Inc 240 81.50
Thompson, Florence ......... 90 30.56
Thompson, Norma 50 16.98
Thorn, Raymond H. 540 183.38
Thorpe, C. W 25 8.50
Thoughtfulness Shops, Ine. .. 580 196.98
Thrune, Norbert A. . ... 180 41.12
Thurow Industries, Iric. ..... 1425 483.94
Tlndall, Sever! . . . . . . . .  110 37.36
Tlnpan Alley
Enterprises, Inc. . . . . . . . . . .  40 20.38
Tlougan, John J. 40 13.58
Tradehome Shoe Stores, Ine. 170 57.74
Trainor, Dan 215 73.02
Trader, Leonora 50 16.98
Tri County Co-op Oil Assn. .. 250 84.90
Troke, Donald 1200 407.54
Truesdell, Mrs. A. J. 300 101.88
Tschumper, Leonard J. 130 44.14
Turner, Gerald . . . .. 350 118.86
Tushner, Daniel J. A David . 1305 443.20
Twaltes .lsabelle B. .. . . . . . .  no 37.36
Tweedy, R. B. & John ...... 200 47.92
Union Carbide Corp. 1000 339.62
United Building Centers,
Inc. . 1560 529.80
United Fabrics, Inc. ........ 390 132.44
Universal Studios, Inc. ...... 215.. 73.02
Uphoff, Julius 45 15.28
U. S. Leasing Co, . . . . . . . . . .  3375 1,144.18
Valley Distributing Co. . . . .. 1040 353.20
Valley Fruit & Product, Inc 1030 349.80
Valley Wholesalers, Inc. ;... 250 84.90
Van Hoof, John C. 103 35.66
Van Horn, Elmer 25 8.50
Velie Ryan, Inc. 35 11.88
C. Paul Venables; Inc. ...... 1055 358.28
Venablea C. Paul 225 74.42
Vending Service ...;... 35 -11 .88
Voelker, Jerome P. ......... 75 25.48
Voelker, Jerome P. 180 61.12
Volkman, Elmer J. ......... 1015 344.70
Volkman, Hubert W. ........ 20 .4.80
Voss, Arnold . . . .  ;... 20 4.80
Wadden, Dr. J^ V. 315 104.98
Walker, Earl 100 33.96
Wallace & Tlernan Co.,
Inc. ... . . . . .  93 32.26
Walther, Catherine .......... 230 78.12
Walz, Jack N- &
Donald A. 530 180.00
Warner g, Swasey Co. ......; 37370 12,691.22
Warnken, Millard H. 950 322.62
Waters, John J. . ,. 20 6.80
Watkins Products, Inc. 41175 20,775.64
Watkowski, Joseph 180 61.12
Weaver a, Sons, Inc. ........ 65 22.08
Welgel. Warren F. 220 74.72
Welmer, Henry C. 20 6.80
Weinberger, Regina fc
John fi 30 10.18
S. Weisman fc Sons, Inc. .... 3070 1,042.60
Werner,- Ralph K 440 149.42
Wenger, Harry 35 11.88
West, Frank H. 40 13.58
Western OH & Fuel Co. ... . .  310 105.28
Western Oil fc Fuel Co. ..... 105 35.66
Western Outdoor Adv. Co. ... 40 13.58
Westfield Municipal Golf
Club, Inc. , .....;... 1085 368.48
Westgate Lanes, inc. 450 152.82
Westgate Motel, Inc. ........ 100 33.96
Westinghousi Electric
Corp. ¦„¦ ............... 30 10.18
Westlund, Gordon 40 13.58
Wetzel, James 25 * 8.50
Wharton, Clarence ........... 100 33.96
Whetstone, Gary & Bruce ... 35 11.8!
Whetstone, Maynard 45 15.28
White, David J. ..... 30 10.18
Whittaker Marina fc Mfg.,
Inc. 3350 1,137.70
Wlbye, Mrs. N. K 165 56.04
Wlckelman, Fred,
Barber Shop . 40 13.5!
Wieczorek, Isadora 45 15.28
Wieczorek, Mrs. Stan 30 10.18
Wigant, Harry 30 10.18
Wilkinson, Lenoi-e O. 165 56.04
Williams Hotel Corp. ... 430 213.96
Williams, Perry M 195 66.22
Williams, Roger F. fc
Mann, Wm. F 970 329.42




Vending 180 61 .12
Wincraft, Inc 365 123.96
Winder, Donald T. 65 22.08
Winona Agency, Inc. 380 129.06
Winona Athletic Club. Inc. ..  2980 1,012.04
Winona Attrition Mills . . . . .  415 140.94
Winona Aula Parts Co., Inc. to 27.16
Winona Auto Sales 600 271.68
Winona Aviation Service,
Inc 180 61.12
Winona Boiler fc Steel Co. ... 1800 611.30
Winona Boxcraft Co 175 59.44
Winona Broadcasting Co. ... 1000 339.62
Winona Caddoo, Inc 2065 701.30
Winona Clinic 1150 390.56
Winona County Abstract Co, 1440 489.04
Winona 'elks Club, Inc. 255 86.60
Winona Enterprises, Inc. ... 2120 719.98
Winona Furniture Co 170 57.74
Winona Glove Co., Inc. . . . .  560 190.18
Winona Heating fc Vent Co. .. 1200 407.54
Winona Heat Treating
A MfO 40 20.38
Winona Hotels, Inc. 995 337.92
Winona Industries, Inc, 1100 373.58
Winona Izaak Walton
League 800 271.68





Winona Metal Prod. Co 2340 794.68
Winona Monument Co., Inc. 3090 1,049.40
rVlnona National & Savings
Bank 130 50.94
Winona National & Savings
Bank 100 33.96
Winona Paint fc Glass Co. . .  140 47.54
Winona Plumbing Co., Inc 1715 582.44
Winona Printing Co 2370 804.88
Winona Schllfs, Inc 200 67.92
Winona Theatre Co 1400 475.44
Winona Tool Mfg. Co 665 225.84
Winona TV Signal Co 13500 4.584,74
Winona Typewriter Co 275 93.40
Winona Union Club, Inc 430 146.04
Winona Warehouse Corp. . . .  190 64.52
Winona Westfield Co 1090 370.18
Wisconsin, Minnesota
Contractors, inc. • 350 118.84
Wilt. Marvin 125 42.44
Wobig, Richard, Harold fc
Roberl 275 93,40
Wohlert, Sylvia 20 4.60
Woll, George J 260 88.30
Wollln, Ethel 30 10,18
F. W. Woolworlh Co 1883 440.16
Wromkl, R 103 35,64
Wunderllch, Warren 30 10.18
Wurch, Kenneth R. A
Marlene L 470 159.62
Xerox Corp 3960 1,003.24
Yahnke, Mr. fc Mrs. Jas. M. 40 13,58
Yarollmek, Geo 50 14.98
Yeske, Herb & Ernest 20 4.80
Younger, Lewis I. 270 91.70
Zeches Inst. Supply, Inc. . . .  35 11.88
Zehren, Dr. Roger J 315 106.98
Zlebell, Harold & Myrtle .... 50 16.98
Zimdars, Mrs. Olga 25 8.50
Zywicki, Harry 45 13.2a
Zywicki Investment Co 140 47.54
TOWN OP DRISBACH
COUNTY OP WINONA, MINNISOTA
Total Tax Rata by School Districts
School District No. 300 HA. Rale In Mills
297.15
VALUATION
Names ef Persons, Personal Ami.




Everson, Wm. A Leona <1 "-20
Hamm Brewing Co 30 3.96
Hector Construction Co,,
IOC 100 3».76
Hoeschler Realty Co M 16.36
I'wsmann, Jonah SS 16.36
VALUATION
Names of Persons, Personal Ami.




Marmar Corporation ..... 667 198.46
Mosher, Clayton A Lilah .... 74 22.02
Noben, William 55 16.34
Ruihford BoMling Co 20 5.94
Schmidt Brewing Co .20 5.94
Yarollmek, Fred fc Rosa .... 55 16.36
TOWN OF NEW HARTFORD
COUNTY OP WINONA, MINNISOTA
Tefal Tax Mafa fey fcfrael Districts
School District No. 2596 Rate in Mills 226.51
School District No. 2597 Rate In; Mills 238.47
School District NO. 2598 Rate In Mills 172.17
School District No. 2609 Rat* fn MM* 281-45
VALUATION
Names el Persons, Personal .Ami.




Armoto, Nickoles . .;. . . .  no 18.94
GroVes.S. J. & Sons Co 1950 441.70
Hamm Brewing Co 20 4.78
Heyer, Martha 44 7.58
Moor, Marvin or Anita 107 25.54
Nagle, Gordon or Shirley .... 22 5.26
Nodine Co-op Cry. Assn 214 51.08
Pagel, Fred F. fc Llllla M. .. 50 11.94
Rlssman, Bruno 25 7.04
Wolter, Arnold 61 14.55
.Zenke, Duane 55 13.12
TOWN OF PLEASANT HILL
COUNTY OF WINONA, MINNESOTA
Total Tax Rata by School Districts
School District No. 859 Rate In Milts 197.00
VALUATION
Names of Persons, Personal Amf.




Blumentritt , Alton A. or
Inez 150 29.56
|G. . fc  Q Construction Co 350 68.96
Hackbarth, Arden . ........ 41 8.08
Hector Construction 'Co.,
Inc. 417 82,14
Larson, Vernon 55 10.84
Northern States Power Co. .. 124 24.42
Ridgeway Creamery Co. . . . .  178 .. 35.06
TOWN OP WISCOY
COUNTY OF WINONA, MINNESOTA
Tola! Tax Rate by School olstrlcfs
School District No. 859 Rate In Mills 205.05
School District No. 294 N.A. Rate In Mills
301.32
VALUATION
Names of P ersons. Personal Amf.








Johnson, Kent P. ............ 110 33.14
TOWN OF HART
COUNTY OF WINONA, MINNESOTA
Total Tax Rata by School Districts
School District No. 857 N.A. Rate In Mills
261.26
School District No. 2545 Rate In Mills 132.97
School District No. 2579 Rote In Mills 196.19
School District No. 234 Rate In Mills 314.06
VALUATION
Names of Persons, Personal Ami.




Arndt, John W, or
Erma E. . . . . .  160 31.40
G fc Q Construction Co 184 57.78
Hart Creamery Co. 500 98.10
Northern Natural Gas Co. ... 1464 194.66
Northern Natural Gas Co. ... 8086 1,584.40
Northern Natural Gas Co. . . .  2828 73J.84
Northern Natural Gas Co. . . .  4914 1,543.30
Wolfram, Joseph E. A
Elizabeth . . . . .. . . . . . .  110 21.58
TOWN OF FREMONT
. COUNTY OP WINONA, MINNESOTA
' Total Tax Rate by School Districts
School District No. 857 N.A. Rate in /Wills
265.04 ¦ . ¦ - . .
¦ ¦ ' , _
VALUATION
Names of Persons, Personal Amt.




Allied Chemical Co. 47 17.74
Fremont Creamery Assn. . . .  400 106.02
Root, Frank A 47 12.46
TOWN OF SARATOGA
COUNTY OF WINONA, MINNESOTA
Total Tac Rata by School Distri cts
School District No. 856 N.A. Rate In Mills
324.54
VALUATION
Names of Persons, Personal Amt,




Adams, Arden 125 40.56
Busher, L. A Mary 55 17.84
Grain Belt B reweries, Inc. .. 20 6.50




COUNTY OF WINONA, MINNESOTA
Total Tax Rata ky School Districts
School District No. 861 N,A. Rata Cn Mills
260.05
School District No. 2609 Rate In Mills 276.21
VALUATION
Names of Persons, Personal Amt.




Brede Sion Co. . '. 46 12,70
Collins La Crosse Sign Co. ,. 40 10,40
Gabel, Marvin 135 35.10
Grain Belt Breweries, Inc. ,. 20 5,52
Hamm Brewing Co 20 5,52
Highway Display fc Ad*.
Co 24 4.4J
Kertiman Dredging Co 670 174,24
Loper, Lloyd fc Rosa 35 15.20
Malenke, Wm. & Elsie 91 23.14
National Advertising Co 16 4.16
Norlhrup, Everett 58 16.02
Rushlord Bottling Works 20 5.52
Stansfleld Novelty Co 65 17.96
Thlss Outdoor Advertising .. 40 11.04
White Adv. Co.. Inc 40 10.40
TOWN OP HOMIR
COUNTY OP WINONA, MINNESOT A
Total Tax Rata by Ichool Dlttrlcti
School District No. 841 N.A. Rata In Mills
259.65
School District No. 2553 Rata In Mills 174.48
School District No. 3403 Rate In Midi 233.47
VALUATION
Names ef Parsons, Personal Ami.




Anheuser Busch, Inc, 20 3.M
Campbell, Richard M. fc
Cefta J« 43.28
Commodore Club 30 3.50
Grain Belt Breweries, Inc. .. 20 4.44
Hamm Brewing Co. 30 4.44
Mettor Construction Co.,
Inc. ll«7 303.03
Henderson, Roy or Gladys ,. 70 14.38
Kohner, AlvEn A Helen 243 7].<s
Little, Ben A Evelyn 102 17,12
National Advertising Co 16 16.74
Pabst Drawing Co , 2d 3.50
Radio Station WKTY 34 4,20
Rushford Bottling Works . . . .  13 2.10
Schmidt Brewing Co, \ 30 4 .64
Strong Adv. of Nebraska,
Inc <o 6.98
Th«ry, Frederick 74 17.20
This* Outdoor Adv.. Inc 30 7.71
VALUATION
Nomas ol Persons, personal Amt.





Thlss Outdoor Adv., Inc .... 24 .^
4.30
Wershofen, Karl & Leo :..... 63 U64
Western Outdoor Adv. Co, .. 20 3.50
White Adv. Co., Inc. ......... *> « 3.50
White Adv. Co., Inc. 40 10.38




¦ ¦» . - 9.6Q
TOWN OP WlUOrv
COUNTY OF WINONA, MINNESOTA
Total Tax Rata by Ichool Districts
School District No. 861 N.A. Rata" In Mills
250.61 -
School District No. 2544 Rata In Mills 203.11
School District No. 2545 Rate. In Mills 185.03
School District NO. 2554 Rate In M ils 183.42
School District No. 2557 Rate In M s  173 J3
School District No. 2411 Rate In rVUIs 183.05
School District No. 2618 Rate In Mills 182.41
VALUATION
"* Names of Persons, Personal Amf.




Borkowskl, John 45 . 9.14
Breitlow, Helene M 90 16.50
G fc Q Construction Co. ..... 2084 522.28
Grain Belt Breweries, Inc. .. 20 4.06
Hamm : Brewing Co. .. . . . . . . .  20 4.04
Highway Display 8. Adv. ' ¦ ' ¦ • ¦,,„
Co -.  • 24 8.02
Marg, Eugene .... ISO 37.60
Northern Natural Gas Co. ... ,4542 840.50
Northern Natural Gas Co. ... 506O 888.18
Northern Natural Gas Co. ... 4022 736.22
Northern Natural Gas Co. .... 2108 384,56
Northern Natural Gas Co. ... 4674 1,171.34
Papenfuss, Vern & Helen ... 60 12.18
Rushford Bottling Works .... 20 4.06
Schlilz Brewing Co. ..... 20 4,06
Schmidt Brewing Co. 20 4.06
Schwertfeger, Henry . . . . . . . . . ' 150 30.46
Shortrldge, Pat 80 14.61
Strong Adv. of Nebraska,
Inc. 20 5.02
Thlss Outdoor Adv., Ine 30 5.26
Williamson Music &
Vending . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  45 13.20
Wilson Co-op Creamery ...... 180 31.60
Winona Country Club ........ 1500 275,14
TOWN OF WARREN
COUNTY OF WINONA, MINNET-SOTA
Total Tax Rate by School Districts
School District No. 861 N.A. Rate in Mills
. 260.91
School District No. 857 N.A. Ratr in Mills
273,64
School District No. 2545 Rate In Mills 195.35
VALUATION
Names of Persons, personal Amt.




Belter, ' Edwin .:.. .  1T0 30.10
Beyer, Richard ...,.,,... 50 13.48
Brede Sign Co. 40 10.94
Christopherson, Earl ..: 130 35.58
Grain Belt Breweries, Ine. .. 20 5.48
Highway Display & Adv.
Co. 12 3.28
Lewiston Feed 8, Produce
Co. . 47 12.86
Northern Natural Gas Co. ... 1160 224.60
Phillips, Frank . 90 24.62
Rahn, Walter . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... 570 155.98
Rushford Bottling Works ....  12 3.28
Schlitz Brewing Co. ; . : . .„ . . .  40 10.94
Scrtmldt Brewing Co. . . . . . . . .  48 13.14
Thiss Outdoor Adv., Inc. 30 1.20
Valley Hardwood Lumber
Co ... 21<S4 $44.60
Western Outdoor Adv. :...... 20 5.4!
TOWN OF UTICA
COUNTY OF WINONA, MINNESOTA
Total Tax Rale by School Olstrlcfs
School District No. 857 N.A. Rate In Mills
266.35 '
School District No. 858 N.A. Rate In Mills
322.74 \"
VALUATION
Names of Persons, Personal Ami.




Armour Agri-Chemical C*. .. 40 10,66
Caswell Mfg. Co. 90 23.98
Grain Bolt Breweries, Inc. .. 20 5.32
Highway Display & Adv.
Co. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .  . 7 2  19,18
Kohner, Everett J. 65 • • • ¦ 17,32
National Advertising Co. . . . .  48 12.78
Norihern Natural Gas Co. ... 3016 803.32
Northern Natural Gas Co. ... 2668 861.08
Sackrelter, Frieberf 35 6.66
Skelly Oil Co. . ;. 457 131.72
Strong Adv. of Nebraska,
'nc .. ¦ 20 5.32
Western Outdoor Adv. Co. ... 20 5.32
TOWN OF ST. CHARLES
COUNTY OF WINONA, MINNESOTA
Total Tax Rata by school Districts
School District No. 651 N.A. Rata In Mills
322.33
VALUATION
Names of Persons, Personal Amt.




Berquist Sign Co, . ,  24 7.74
Brede Sign Co., Inc 40 12.90
Hlnhway Display & Adv.
Co 40 12.90
Northern Natural Gas Co. . . ,  9444 3,044.28
Patterson Quarries, Inc 834 268.84
Strong Adv. ol Nebraska,
Inc 40 12.90
Western Outdoor Adv. Co, , . ,  20 6.44
White Adv. Co., Inc. 10 3,22
TOWN OF WINONA
COUNTY OP WINONA, MINNESOTA
Total Tax Rata by School Districts
School District No. 641 N.A. Rate In Mills
243.46
School District No. 2606 Rate In Mills 159.28
VALUATION
Names ot Persons, Personal Amf.




Biesanz Stone Co 690 109.88
Brlte Way Sign Co 24 • 5 ,84
Cutler, George 90 14.34
Frank Construction Co 178 43,34
Highway Display A Adv.
Co 24 4 .32
KWNO, Inc 3642 184.68
Morris, John Tim Ill 1748
National Advertising Co, . . , ,  74 18.02
Nelson, Gary 81 19 72
Northern Matural Gos Co. . . .  940 , 228 86
Northern States Power Co. ,.  4758 1,158.38
Seelyo, Kenneth 90 14,34
Slaggle, Stephen 72 11,44
Strong Adv. of Nebraska,
,Jn£- • • ¦  ', 300' • 48.70
Wera, Robert S 90 14 34
Werra, Raymond 72 ' u'46V/lldgrube, Roy G 90 14,34
TOWN OF HILLJDAL*
COUNTY OP WINONA, MINNESOTA
Tola! Tax Rata by School Districts
School District No. J61 N.A, Rale In Mlltl
VALUATION




National Advertising Co 34 y 3<
TOWN OP ROLLIN0JT0N8
COUNTY OP WINONA, MINNESOTA
Total Tax Rate by School Districts
School District No, 161 N.A, Rale in Mills
School 'District No. 2406 Rata l<\ Mills IJJ.3J
VALUATION




Anderson, Maurice 81 so At
CONTINUED ON NEXT PA0«
NEW YORK (AP) - Eng-
land's P r i n c e s s  Margaret
stopped briefly at Kennedy Air-
port Monday but stayed long
enough to b« recognized.
Reporters spotted the princess
as a detail of airport police
whisked her from an inbound
British Overseas Airways Corp.
plane to a VEP lounge to await a
connecting flight. She landed ia
New York from the Caribbean
on her way to London. >
After about > 20 minutes, the
sister of Britain's Queen Eliza-
beth, entered a limousine and
was driven to a London-bound
jetliner. ¦
NEW ERA
WASHINGTON (AP ) — Jon
M. Lindbergh and Dr. Joseph B.
Maclnnis, partners in underwa-
ter research, said Monday man-
kind is on the verge of realizing
an age-old dream of complete
mobility under the sea.
Princess Stops
Long Enough to
Be Recognized LONDON (AP) - BuAIng.
ham Palace haus announced that
Prince Philip will visit East and
West Africa next month.
The prince's visit wilL be pri-
vate. No itinerary has been es-
tablished.
• • •
There are fcbout 50O„0OO ac
countants in the nation, -Appro*
innately 100,000 are certified
public accountants.
Prince Philip to
Visit E./ W. Africa
»««. _. . VALUHTtOH




Bred* Sion Co. 34 »lflGl.rc*, Mrs. Roman -. 55 13.88Grain Bolt Breweries, Inc. ... 20 SMHighway Display ft Adv.
Co. ..... ..... ... JO 5.06Hill, Henry & Ruth 31 ».«Meyers Outdoor Adv. Co. ... 20 5.06Meyers Outdoor Adv. Co. ... 20 3J4Mlnmsela city Boat Club ... 78 19.70
N'Honal Advertising Co. .... 188 47.48Phillips, Frank ; ; «5 UMRolbleckl, Mrs. Anna 922 232.84Ru»hfor<l . Botlllrta Works .... 40 • 10.10! Schmidt Brewing co. ... . .... 20 5 06Stan-field Novelty Co. 65 16.42Slronj Adv. of Nebraska,
Inc t< g0 20 JOItrona Adv. of Nebraska,mc , , JO $3tThlss Outdoor Adv., Inc 120 3t*ioThlss Outdoor Adv., Inc .... 24 4.04
Af!lf2'rn. Otritteor Adv. Co.... 16 2.70White Adv. Co. u 3.04Winona Asoregate Co 2̂22 J79.02Zteneweld, Lyfe 8. Joann .... 70 17.68
TOWN OF HORTON
COUNTY OF WINONA, MINNESOTA
Total Tax Rata by School Districts \




Names ol Persona, Personal Amt.
Firms or Corporations Property ol
Assessed ¦ '¦ Except Tax.
Money a
Credits :
G a Q Construction Co. ..... 334 89.06
, Patterson Quarries, Inc. .... 2583 680.70
TOWN OF ELBA
COUNTY OF WlhONA, MINNESOTA
Total Tax Rata by School Districts
School District No. 657 N.A. Rate In Mill*265.23
School District No. 85! N.A. Rate In Mills
, . . ¦ 321.62
Names ol Persons, Personal Ami.
Firms or Corporations Property of . :
Assessed Except Tax
Money *Credits
Possum. Conrad ;... 50 13.26
Interstate Power Co 80 25.72
TOWN OF MOUNT VERNON
COUNTY OF WINONA, MINNESOTA
Total Tax Rate by School Districts
School ' District No. 861 N.A. Rale In Mills
250.99
School District No. 857 N.A. Rate In Mills
263.71 .
VALUATION
Names ot Persons, Personal Amt.
Flrmt or Corporations . Property of
Assessed Except Tax
Money ft' " ' ¦ . Credits '
Blank, Richard ... . . ISO 45.18
Mahlke, Fredric E., 4
Lublnskl, Roman R . 400 100.40
400 100.40
Melsch, Charles & Joseph ... 120 31,64
Schell, Charles ... . . . . .  .: ,. 88 23.20
TOWN OF WHITEWATER TOWNSHIP
COUNTY OF WINONA, MINNESOTA
Total Tax Rate by School Districts
School District No. 810 N.A. Rare In Mills
292.56
VALUATION
Names of Persons, Pencnal Arot.
Firms or Corporations Properly of
Assessed Except Tax
Money*Credits
Grain Belt Breweries, Inc. .. 30 8.78
Malerus, Jerome ••  f? VA,Schroeder, Richard • 90 26.34
VILLAGE OF LEWISTON
COUNT* OF WINONA, MINNESOTA
Total Tate Rate by School Districts _
School District No. 857 N.A. Rate In Mllll
358.82
VALUATION
Names ot Persons, Personal Amt.




American Legion 22 - '-jj
American Oil Co 7-50 269.12
Anheuser Busch, Inc 40 14.36
Bearden, Robert ..•• *" 170.44Bergah, Ron Is* 55-*5
Biaschka, Elmer H. ft ,, ' ...Susie .. ' . .  '50 53.82
Boynton, Vernold or Mabel .. 25 8.98
Brocket!, Carl J. or
Delores . . .  51 18.30
Camera Arts School 575 206.32
Campbell, Richard 247 88.62
Clay, R. L. or Helen 50 17.94
Dondllnger, Gene 141 50.60
DorxJIInger, Gone S50 T'-34
DMane, John H. ft ..Sylvester :¦¦- 250 89.70
E iV.rghuyacn, Wtn. 28 10.04
Et.a Del Nursing Home 427 153.22
Gremelsbach, E. E„ Inc. ... , 50 17 94
Ha dike, Clyde vV. or 
Marlls 3122 1,120 2
H j inm Brewing Co ¦JO ] A MHennessy, Thomas 55 19 74
Hlnhway Display 5, Adv.
Co, '6 5./4
In erstate Power Co 15366 3.693.04
Jacobs, Arthur « J?-]'
Kennedy, B. J. 8. Mar/ 155 55.6}
Laufenburger, Roger 8,
Selma ** '*•"Lewiston Aulo Co 334 119.84
Lewislon Coop Assn 5S0 197.36
Lewiston Coop Creamery __
Assn. 354 127.07
I owiston Feed 8, Produce . . ,  «0 358 64
Grain Tax 60.82
Lewislon Hardware e\5 2»' <4
Lewiston Journal 60 21 52
Matiko, Dernard 255 91.50
McCormick, Leo E 53 '?0J
Midland Co-op 200 71,76
Mueller, Elizabeth . 50 17.94
National Advertis ing Co 20 7.18
Neumann, John H. ft
Cillan, Rosemary 200 71.76
NuMloch, Luther H -SI? 1J5,M
Oblti, Gustave *\ 'SMPabM Drowlnn Co 20 7.18
Peoples Natural Gas 11049 3,964.60
Popsl-Cola Bottling Co 20 7.18
Pllsler Seed Corn Co 10 3.JB
Pierce, Cullen R. fc Joan ... 300 , 107.64
Poole, Roger W. "J 41.2ftPreston Creamery Assr 27 v.JS
PriflOe, Elm«r W 220 7B.J4
PrlODO, Elm«r W 23S 83.60
Rlchler, Erwin P "* ",IORoillngslone Mutual Fire ... 200 71,76
Rupprechl, Waller 28 J°04
Rusert, W. Dnryl 55 ''•?*_Rushlord Botlllna WorKs .... » , '• »
Rush Products, Inc 5556 1,993 60
Satterlee, Dr. H. W, 8.
Georgia 40 '*»
Schmidt Brewing Co 20 7.18 .
Sim, R. A. * Margaret 83 79.7;Smith Douglas Co,, Inc 434 153.72
Spelli, Raymond 8, Sons .,,. 66 73.68
Stansfleld Novelty Co.,
inc. . 130 Af,.t4
3'euernagel, Oscar II. , . . . , . •  20 7.18
Slrong Adv. Co. ol
Nebraska 20 7,11
Tri-County Electric Co-op ... 393 141.02
United Build ing Centers, . . ,._Inc , . , , ., , . , ..,. 39 14,00
«J,S. Leaslno ' Corp -"I 'J1.M
¦Waxweller, Maroore) »1 . 29 0*
¦Williamson Aluslc 8. . .
• Vendlno "3M 1M.JO
Yackel Implement Co 133 47,73
VILLAGE «P UTICA ,
COUNT* OF WINONA, MINNESOTA ,
Total Tax Rata by School Districts
School Olalrlct No. 8M N-A. ¦ Pata in ' AAllla
3dl,55
VALUATION
Nanus of Persons, Personal Amt.




Anheuser Busch, Inc ?« /JM
Oarlsh, Harold I'J ^«Decker, Dal« *J ""Decker, Vondo J W a *_Dellar, Harold . . . . „  '{ )1A0
Breda Sign Co., Inc *> '404
lllrschcy, Ruaiell J' MS*flulshlier, Dale »» , WIM
Grain Tan l\.11 ,,.„ ¦ % .Interatati Power Co. ., MM t,Ui*A
' Kino, A, J w a»M
VALUATION
Names et P«rs«ni, Pcraonil Amt.





Krerake, Roderick: 55 19.34
Mueller, Jack .. 279 98.08
Peoples Natural «Sas 3290 1,156.60
Pepsi-Cola Bottling Co 20 7.04
Parry, Chalmer ..;........... 190 66.80
Pleper, Leonard 100 35.16
Sdilltz Brewing Co 40 14.06
Shattuck, Curtis 120 42.18
StansFleld Novelty Co. ....... 65 22.86
Strong Adv. of Nebraska,
Inc. . .  40 14.06
Thompson, Henry 27 9.50
Williamson Music ft
Venetln, 105 36.92
VILLAGE OF MINNESOTA CirY
COUNTY OF WINONA, MINNESOTA
Total Tax Rate by School Districts
School District No. 861 N.A. Rate In Mills
24S.00
VALUATION
Karnes at Persons, Personal Amt.




Bush, Joseph W- 484 118.58
Canton Mills, Inc. ........... IIM 291.56
Clsewskl, Leo M, 83 20.34
Erpelding, Gerald ft
Est her ".. 110 26.96
Gegenfurtner, Carl Estate .. 2229 546.10
Grain Belt Breweries, Inc. .. 60 14.70
Hamm Brewing Co 20 4.90
Northern States Power Co. .. 3966 971.68
Pabst Brewing Co. . ... .... 20 4.90
Rushford Bottllno Works !0 4.90
Schllti Brewing Co. 20 4.90
Schmidt Brewing CO: 40 9.80
Slansfield Novelty Co., ,
Inc. 105 25.72
Williamson Music ft¦ Vending .. .. . .......... ¦¦ . 10 22.06
U/ll». HPrherl X. Hplen .. 165 40.43
VILLAGE OF ROLLINGSTONE
COUNTY OF WINONA. MINNESOTA
Total Tax Rata by School Districts .
School District No. 861 N.A. Rate in Mills -
' 30B-98
VALUATION
Names of Persons, personal Amt.




. Arnoldy, Raymond 165 50.98
Grain Belt Breweries, Inc. .. 20 6.18
Hoffman, Francis . . . . . . . . . . .  W 47.10
Klinger, Wm. - 100 30.90
Kretdermacher, Francis ft
Robert . . . '. .. . 67 20.70
Northern States Power Co. ., 3810 1,177.22
Preston, Mrs. Eleanor 55 17.00
Rivers, Angela 25 , 7.72
Rivers, Paul E. ioo 30.90
Rolllnastone Creamery
Co. :.. 267 62.50
Schmidt Brewing Co. 20 6.18
Schrnlt, Cyril 100 30.90
Schrnlt Feed M.II1 1U 38.72
Grain Tax 41.42
Spettz, Bernard & Wise,
LeRoy .. ' .. . . . . . . .  Ill 34.30
Spelli Chick Hatchery 114 35.22
Speltz, Gerald ... 100 30.50
Stansfleld Novelty Co. 180 55.62
StleTim, Douglas 133 41.10
Tlbor, Mike 160 49.44
Williamson Music ft
vending .; 130 40.16
VILLAGE OF ELBA
COUNTY OF WINONA, MINNESOTA
Total Tax Ralo by School Districts
School Dlstrl'.t No. 2574 Rate In Mills 241.20
VALUATION
Names of Persons, Personal Amt,
Firms or Corporations Property of
Assessed Except T»x
Money *Credits
Anheuser Busch, Inc. 20 4.82
Elba Co-op Creamery
Aosn. ..;¦ .• 233 56.20
Ell ringer, Bernard ........... 165 39.60 .
Haack, Harry HI 26.78
Hamm Brewing Co. ......... 20 4.62
. He3slg, Kermit 114 27.50
Hoist, Paul H. 180 43.42
: Klngsley, Donald & Helm,
John ... .. . 250 60.30
Malerus Garage '. 25 6.04
Mauer/ John & Robert .... 480 115.78
Norihern States Power Co. .. 1934 466.48
Pabst Brewing Co 20 4.82
Person, Carl .:.. 270 65.12
Schmidt Brewing Co. .20 4.82
Seven-Up Botlllna CO 40 9.64
Todd, Clifton 30 7.24
Ward, Allen . . . . . . .  70 16.88
Whitewater Va lley Sports-
men .. .- . . .  80 19.30
Wl lllamson Music ft
Vending 8» 19.30
VILLAGE OF ALTURA
COUNTY OF WINONA, MINNESOTA
Total Tax Rate by School Districts
School District No; 857 N.A. Rale in Mills
317.33
VALUATION
Names ol Persons, Personal Amt.




Allied Chemical Corp 56/ 179.92
Altura Lumber Co 269 65.36
Altura Stale Bank 50 15.86
Baliol, Mrs. E. Valna 227 72,04
Brose, Mrs. Edna 50 15.86
buckeye Incubator Co. 333 105.68
Gotrlalf, John & Kermit .... 942 298.92
Gensmer, Manle 60 19.04
Highway Displ ay & Adv.
Co. . . .  20 6.34
Hubbard Milling Co 842 267.20
Hubbard Milling Co 1594 596.SB
Grain Tax 90.76
Hubbard Mllll tig Co 2530 802.84
Kalmos Implement Co.,
Inc 212 67.28
Nelson, George* F. ft Irene .. 270 . 85.68
Neumann, Albert 120 33.06
Nonnemacher, August 50 15.86
Northern Stales Power Co. .. 5740 1,821.48
Schllti Brewtr-g Co 20 6.34
Schmidt Brewing Co 20 6.34
Stansfleld Novelty Co 155 49,16
Stark , Conrad ft Alice 92 29.20
Swift ft Co. 225 71.40
Thompson, Ronald I«3 SS.OB
Walch Farm Service HO 44.42
CITY OF ST. CHARIES
COUNTY OF WINOWA, MINNESOT A
Total Tax; Rate by School Districts
School District No, 658 N.A. Ral« in Mills
421.31
VALUATION
Names ol Persons, Personal Amt.






Armstrong. Harry C 54 22.76
A-ak, Waller H. ft Belly J ,40 16,86
Auto Central fupply , BB 37.08
fralley. Dale 31 16 44
&er _li. Allon E 2-2 93.54
&«rahemmer, Frank J 35 33, 18
Bishop, Lester 169 79,62
Brastad, Arnold „ 704 296.60
Browrrell, Melvin R 834 351.33
Burns, Wlllred 37 15 , 58
Buslan, Elwln ft Graca 30 21.06
Carlson, Fred 75 31.60
Colonial Apartments 374 115,44
Croat Haven Dairy 3J 14.74
,D 8, D Electronics, Inc <90 37.92
gtVlf. Crnest L. 34 14.32
oray, Jack R, 104 43 ,82
Duhcanson, Lloyd 32 9.26
Elllnghuysen, Carmen ....... ">* 41.38
frlckson Petroleum




Farondln, D. A 70 29.50
Feltes, Howard N 17) 7372
Feuerhelm, Raymond W. ... IMS 482, 40
Fischer, Carl 55 2MB
plenary, Dr. James B. ft
Axtman, Dr. R. P 167 70.36
Frellaen, W. S 50 21.06.
Graf, Mn. Gerald 41 10.96.
Orelhen, Norman 90 37 97
Cult Oil Corporation 460 193 .to
Hamm Brewing Co 40 16.16.
Harcey, Stanley 1. 120 30.14
Hargolh, I. C. Dr »00 43.U
Hawk, Dt. Dale i 517 217 C?
Henacf, Georoe 13i 56 tax
Holland, Wrr». M 46 19.30
Holtr, Elmer ., ,  40 lA e<s»
Home Produ<» Co., Inc. .... flu D,638.5e.
Muohes, Ralph W 50 n.oa
VALUATION
Names of Persons, personal Amt.
Firms or corporations property ; «f
Assessed ' Excapt Tear
Monty *Credits
CITY OP ST. CHARLES—CONTINUED :
Ihrke, Marilyn .., 45 1I.M .
Interstate Power Co 2410 1,015.16
Jackson, C. Warren ......... 71 29.92
Jacobs, Arthur & Ruth ...... tAa : 62.36
Jenks, Perry H. . ¦.. 1» 83.84
Kieffer., Marvin ft Betty ..... 73 30.76
Kiel, Mrs. Alfred SO 21.0*
Koch, Frank ..'.' : 45 11.96
Kollofslcl, C. R. St DeBolt, M. L. 22 9.26
Kramer, Francis C. ft
Eunice B. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  149 62.78
Lange, Waller 102 «.98
Larson, Ben ., 30 11.64
Luehmann, E. A. ft W. E. ., 211 M.W
Malerus, LuVerrse 23. 9.70
McCarthy, Leo P 41 17.28
Millard, Rowland 74 3l.lt
Moose Lodge ¦ ¦' . .............. 133 56.04
- Morris, Charles .. 42 17.70
National Advertising Co. .... 32 13.48
National Proparro Corp. 560O 2^59.34
Nessler, Roberl 80 33.70
NorveV , Dean E. . ;....... 118 49.71
Oiin ATlathteson Chemical
Co 1562 <58,0»
Olson, Carl ; 150 63.20
Pabst Brewing Co. 20 8.4*
Patterson ft McDougal . ..... 67 28.22
Peoples Natural Gas Divi-
sion 22545 » «̂.4«
pc.ii ,-son 8. challeen 20 8.42
Potter. James 2000 842.62
Prlebe, Mayo .............'... , 90 37.92
Pyburn, Kenneth .... ....... 222 93.J«
Randall, Curt Agency ... 30 12.64
Randall, Curtis .. :..: . ...... 167 70.36
Randall, Curtis ft Sasse,
Howard . ;....,. 41 17.28
Rendernlck, Robert . .. . . . . . . 67 28.22
Richter, Howard ft Bernlce .. 231 102.06
Grain Tax 4.73
Rohrer, Herbert R. .......... 167 .70.36
Rottrman, Wilfred L. ft
Ruth A. 33 , 13.90
Ruhberg, Delvln 611 257.42
Ryan, Helen . 72 30.34
Sasse, Howard Mrs 43 16.12
Schmidt Brewing Co. 40 16.86
Schornmer, Norbert H. ...... 54 22.76
Schultz, Edwin ft Alyca ..... 171 72.04
SchulK Implement Co., ¦ ' ¦¦ ' . ' ¦ - •Inc. 530 223.30
Searcy Sales Co., Inc. ....... 42 17.70
Sellner, George . . .  145 , 61.08
Seven-Up Bottling Co 20 8.42
Seymour Foods, Inc. ........ 41d7 1,755.60
Skelly Oil Co. 418 176.10
Smith, M. E. ft I. B. 45 16.96
Stansfleld Novelty Co. 40 16.S6
St Charles American
Legion , 194 81.74
St. Charles Condensing Co. .. 1622 683.36
. St. Charles Cmp
Creamery : . ; . .  S797 2,442.34
St. Charles Hardware, Inc. .. 212 89.32
S' . Martin, Esther G. ,. 160 67.40
Stevens, James E. 78 32.66
Stevens, Josephs E. ft .' ' .Marjorle . . . . . : .  . . .  .. 84 35,40
Strong Adv. Co. of Nebraska,
Inc.. . . . . .  40 16.86
Thlss Outdoor Adv., Inc. ... 20 8.42
Tlougan, George ft Ami . . .  30 12.64
Todd, Darwin 2064 901.36
Grain Tax 31.77 ¦ .
Tollefson, Luther . , . . . . . . . . . . .  55 23.18
United Bulldina Centers,
. Inc. . . . . . ....... . 347 146.20
U.S. Leasing Corp. .......... 98 41.28
Vlrnlg, Aloys . 42 17.70
Whitewater Manor Nursing .. 1B55 781:54
Williamson Music ft Vend- .
Ing .. 120 50.56
' . Wilson, James , 26 10.96.
Winona County Agrl. Assn. ... 120 50.56
Wire. Harold : . . . . . . . ,  611 257.42
Wlrkow, Gerhardt 47 19.80
Wolter Lumber Co. 4.52 190.44
Wright, Robert C. 500 210.66
VILLAGE OF GOODVIEW
COUNTY OF WINOKA, MINNESOTA
Total Tax Rate by School Districts
School District No. 5606 Rale In Mills 189.19
VALUATION
Names of Persons, personal Amt,




Allis Chalmers Mfg. Co. .... 439 83.06
Anderson, Leo 201 38.02 '• Berg,. -Lester . H 75 14.18
Boiler, carl R., Jr. ." 50 9.46
. Borkowskl, Edward ... 56 10.60
Borkowskl, Leo ., 189 35.76
Brerns, Glen O. . . . . ¦- 86 16.28Brom Machine & Foundry .. 1300 - 245.94
Christiansen, Leslie ft
Mildred 261 4. .3S
Cook, Gerald 50 9.46
Cradock, Robert 33 6.24
; DotzIer, James , 67 12.68
Dresser, Keller, Inc. 60 11.34
Dunn Blacktop Co., Inc. 1611 304.78
Grain Belt Breweries, Inc. .. ¦ 20 3.78
Hamm Brewing Co. . . . . . . . . .  60 11.36
Highway Display
Advertising ¦ 44 8.32
Hoist, Earl S. Noel . ., Ill 21.00
Interstate Beverage Co. ..... 77 14.55
Keller, Howard L. 122 23.08
Koh ner, Geo. 50 9.46
Kuhlmann, Floyd H. ft Richard .
F. . ..; ...... 273 52.02
Lehnert, Marvin 70 13.24
Malotke , Mary Ill 21.00
Matzke, Willard W. 444 84.00
Mississippi Welders
Supply 1411 26S.94
Mrachek. Paul 25 4.72
Naas, Fred R. ft Elolse E. .. 300 56.76
Nelson Tire Service, Inc. ... 2611 493.98
Northern Stares Power Co. .. 42592 1,057.98
Ode-gaard, Arna 25 4.72
Outdoor fnterprlies, Inc. ..i 620 117.30
Pabsl Brewing Co 40 7.56
Product ft Process Dev.
Assn. 1J24 212.64
Prz-ybylskl, Daniel . , 122 23.08
Ronco Engineering Co 167 31.60
Schlltz Brewing Co 40 7.56
Schmidt Brewing Co. 60 11.36
Seven-Up Bottling Co. of
Rcchcsler 115 21.76
Sherwood, Willard E 28 5.30
SI;o-g Adv. cl Nebraska,
Inc. . . 80 15.14
Theater Confections, I nc. ... 28 5.30
United Parcel Service, Inc. .. 70 13.24
W'Vczak, Aloyslus ft
Bessie 50 9.46
Wc-slern Outdoor Adv. Co. .. 20 3.78
Williamson Music & Vend-
ing . 155 29.32




l *c. 211 39.92
Winona TV Signal Co 1138 21S.30
Woodworth, John f. A
Brenner, Bernhard 3169 599.54
VILLAGE OF STOCKTON
COUNTY OF WINONA, MINNESOTA
Total Tax Rate by School Districts
School District No. 861 N.A. Rata In Mills
261.69
VALUATION
Names ot Persons, Personal Amt,




Barnholtz, Joh n 33 8.64
Bcnlc-e, Ralph Ill 29,04
Brede Sign Co 40 10.46
Brown, Melvin 40 10.46
Corntorth, Wm 22 3.76
Daniels, Cornelius P 33 8.64
Grain Belt Breweries, Inc. .,  20 5.24
Hamm Brewing Co. . 20 3.24
Inierslale Power Co. 3466 907.03
Kohner. Arnold 55 14.40
Mayer j Outdoor Adv. Co. . . .  40 10.46
Notional Advertising Co. .... 53 13,60
Nihart , Freddy W, 208 34.44
Nlsblt, 1. W Ill 29.04
Pahst Browing Co, 20 5.24
Schlltz Brewlnn Co 20 5.24
Seven-Up Boltilng Co. ,. 10 3.62
Slanslleld Novelty Co 90 2156
Strong Adv. ol Nebraska,
Inc. 60 13.70
Thlss Outdoor Adv„ Inc 20 324
W«stern Outdoo r Adv. Co, ... 20 5.24




COUNTY OP WINONA, MINNESOTA
Total Tan Rata by School Districts
School District No, 2609 Rata In Mills 757.47
VALUATION
Names ol Persons, personal Ami.




B leke, Louis J 1U 28.98
Dakota Lumber Co 169 43 52
llamm Brewing Co, M 5.14
Kerm, Frank 3»7 99.64
AAeier, Wm. E >0O 3574
Northern States Power Co, ., 5224 1,315.02
Pnnentuis, Carleton ft
Carol 212 34.18
Ruihlord Oollllno Co 30 5.14
S«Mllr (Ircvdm Cn 20 5,14
S-cHmldl Brewing Co 20 5.14
Slanslleld Novell/ Co,,
Inc 105 37 .04
Swell, Roy E ,.... J3 0-50
V1LLAOI OP M1HNBISKA
COUKTY OP V/ INONA, MINNESOTA
Total Tax Rata by School Districts
School District No. 861 NA. Rata In Mills
297.55
VALUATION
. Nanus of Persons, Personal Amt.





Doris ... 320 12.56
Hamm Brewing Co. 20 5.16
Northern States Po-wer
Co. 872 225.00
Paine, r\Ars. Josephine 60 15.48
Schultz, Frank W. ft
Marlece . 60 15.48
Williamson Music ft
Vendlns .' ¦ 120 30.96
APARTMENT 3-G By Atex Kdtzky
REX MORGAN, M.D. By Da! Curtis
I II W l— — ml I 11—^1 II 1 mt—^̂ » 1 ¦ ¦¦ '̂  ' " ™ r !_¦ -8*2 U_: 3... P r."3J» '.iva,;— *— —"~ ¦[
NANCY By Ernie Bushmiller
MARY WORTH By Saunders and Enwt
TIGER By Bud Blaka
GRIN AND BEAR IT
"iff. 'f lottl...Hoods wotet lire fo fho odminittration build-
ing,tails wo work on our t*amt and tend our laundry hoiml"
DENNIS THE MENACE
* GUESS WIW "? M. WIISON ICNOWS JUST MOW MANY
VMS ITIL BE 'TIL a ODAm/TOCC*O£i30r
Last Chance to Bow Out aWinner
COACH AND OVCAPTAINS . . . Winona Stale College
basketball coach Ron Ekker 5s flanke-d by his two co-
captains, Gene Schultz (left) and Rick Starzecki. The two
seniors are one of the main reasons the Warriors are headed
for their first title since 1953. (Daily News Sports photo)
FOR WSCS SCHULTZ, STARZECKI
By CARL PETERSON
Daily News Sports Writer
The last t i m e Gene
Schulte and Rick Starzecki
played t o g e t h e r  on a
championship basketball
team was in their Park-
Rec Midget League days,
but now, in what will pro-
bably be their last chance,
the two ex-Cotter stars and
current Winona State co-
captains could bow out as
winners.
Schultz and Starzecki ,
__________^^i_ _̂ ;̂̂ 'w *̂̂ î ^̂ ^̂
the Warriors' Mr. Offense
and Mr. Defense in the
backcouxt , starred in Fri-
day's 61-60 overtime win
against UM-Moiris and
gave WSC a one-and-a-half
game lead on the rest of
the pack in the NIC race.
Tonight at 7:30 the pair
will lead the Warriors
against hapless Mankato
State in the team's last
scheduled home game in
Memorial Hall this season.
Of course, a conference
sssj -*̂ ŝ m^^^^rs^«^s:s
championship and subse-
quent NAIA playoff bid
would add at least one
more home game.
"A championship and
chance to play the MIAC
team in a playoff would be
nice and that's what we're
aiming for, but right now
all we're concerned about
is the Mankato State game,"
said tlie down to earth
Starzecki Monday.
If the Warriors beat Man-
kato tonight and St. Cloud
mmmmmrnmsmmmmsssmsm
Saturday night they'd clinch
their first NIC crown since
tying for it in 1953. Winona
State's last outright crown
was in 1939.
"That's a long time to be
an also-ran," said coach
Ron Ekker, Monday. But
the way this team has play-
ed lately the chances for a
title look pretty good."
The Warrior defense and
some clutch shooting when
the need arises has result-
ed in four straight victor-
ies, two over Morris and
one each over St. Cloud and
Moorhead — all conference
contenders.
"I didn't think we had a
chaace to win alf of those
games, but we did. The
team deserves an easy game
and I hope they get it
against Mankato, but I'm
still a little afraid , of this
one. I know they've only
(ConthmeirH on Page 5B)
WINONA STATE
LETS FLY ... Gene Schultz, the offensive half of Winona
State 's guard tandem , lets fly with a jump shot over Rick
Starzecki , who specializes in putting the clamps on the op-




For the first time this season
Ihere were no additions to tbe
area high school basketball Top
Ten ratings this week. And this
occurred in spite of the fact
that ranked teams lost four
games.
Rushford was the chief cas-
ualty, dropping two games and
plummeting from third to sev-
enth in this week's ratings.
GALE - ETTRJCK, ranked
eighth last week but a lopsided
loser to No. 2 Onalaska, fell one
place to ninth, while Chatfield,
'which has won only two of its
last four, barely hung on to the
Ho. 10 spot.
Those were the losers, but
several teams gained ground
because of their demise.
Durand and Onalaska contin-
ued their tight pne-two race to
the wire and next week's final
poll.
Whitehall, however, has mov-
ed into the No. 3 spot , and Gil-
manton has moved up to the
fourth position. The new fifth
place team is Spring Valley.
All three teams are up one
spot from last week.
Osseo - Fairchild, tied with
Spring Valley for sixth last
week, has that spot all to itself
this week. Following the Chief-
tains in the second five are
Rushford , Kenyon, Gale-Ettrick
and Chatfield.
KENYON IS the only one of
the group to have gained
ground. The Vikings were ninth
a week ago.
With one week to go here is
how the Top Ten stacks up with
points awarded on the basis
of 10 lor first, nine for second,
eight for third , etc. First place
votes are in parenthesis.
TOP TEN
W. L. Pts.
I. Durand (3) 15 I 31
3. Onalaska (I) 1] 1 37
3. Whitehall 11 1 31
4. Ollmanton ll 2 l«
5. Spring Valley 13 3 31
«. Osseo-Falrchlld 14 3 31
7. Rushlord 14 3 11
». Kenyon II 1 13
». Gale-Ettrick U 3 I
10. Chatfield II 5 4
OTHER TEAMS RECEIVING VOTES:
Wabasha, Kauon Ma nlorvllle.
UPPER MIDWEST GOLDEN GLOVES
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - The
man who will coach Upper Mid-
west boxers at the Golden
Gloves national tournament next
month in Kansas City thinks the
area's representatives will make
a good showing.
"We have a tough team," said
Bob Proves of Minneapolis. "We
have some scrappers. It looks
pretty good for us this year. We
have more experience than last
year and we should finish much
higher than our 11th place last
year."
Proves earned the right to
coach the 10 area boxers Mon-
day night when his Minneapolis
team walked off with the team
championship of the 40th annual
Upper Midwest Golden Gloves
tournament before a crowd of
about 3,000 in the Minneapolis
Auditorium.
The Minneapolis boxers
chalked up 19 points with five
individual champions including
heavyweight Gary Olberding,
who eliminated defending cham-
pion Scott Ledoux of Hibbing in
the quarterfinals and then out-
pointed Rodney Bobick of Wa-
dena in a ragged finals bout.
Rochester finished a surprise
second with 15 points on the
showing of three individual
champions.. St. Paul was third




Minneapolis, outpointed Joe Jer-
kovick, St. Paul.
118—Tom Nelson, Rochester,
outpointed Rick Falstad, Minne-
apolis.






' 132-Terry Sperling, St. Paul,
outpointed Jim Finley, Roches-
ter. ;
139-Abel Ruiz, Minneapolis
outpointed Joe Gotelare, St.
Paul.
147—Make Morgan, Minneapo-
lis, outpointed Marty Vuicich,
Hibbing.
156-Dan O'Connor, Roches-
ter, outpointed Jerry DuFault,
Hibbing.
165—Marc Hans, Minneapolis, '
outpointed Mike Jankins, St.
Paul.
178—Tom Van Hoof , Roches-




Van Hoof, from Winona but
representing Rochester, knocked
the stubborn Giel down four
times in their three-round bout
before finishing him off with a
left jab and right cross in the
third ro-und.
O'Connor, the brother of for-
mer Golden Gloves national
champion Pat O'Connor who is
an unbeaten professional mid-
dleweight, scored heavily after
faking smartly -with his left. Du-
Fault had scored the tourna-
ment's first knockout in the
quarterfinals against Steve Yur-
ista of Minneapolis.
"If I was betting," said broth-
er Pat before the fight , "I
would bet all my money on
Dan."
Provos says Van Hoof, Hans,
Mike Morgan and Ruiz, whose
roundhouse lefts drew long, loud
roars from the crowd, should
provide the team's main
strength.
The crowd also bellowed dur-
ing Olberding's final bout when
he and Bobick twice fell togeth-
er on the canvas as they tried
to get in close.
"He's (Bobick ) a slugger, not
a boxer ," said Olberding, "He'll
just tackle you and wear you
out. I «didn't fight the way I
wanted to. I had to rally in the
third to win it.
Van Hoof Wins Crown
Nets Take Alcindor
In Secret ABA Draft
ST. PAUL effl - The New
York Nets by a coin flip, won
the rights to UCLA All-ameri-
can giant Lew Alcindor and se-
lected him in a secret Ameri-
can Basketball Association
draft , highly informed sources
ducfosed today.
ABA Commissioner Ceorge
Mikan was not expected back In
Minneapolis until later today
and was unavailable for com-
ment.
Alcindor's selection by the
cellar team in the ABA's East-
ern Division draws Iho battle
lines for an expected dollar war
between the two-year-old ABA
and tlie National Basketball As-
sociation, which reportedly con-
ducted a secret draft three
wcckn ago in Chicago, the
sources snid. '
The Nets flipped a coin with
Houston , the last-place team in
the Western Division, during the
ABA's secret draft by confer-
ence telephone calls last Satur-
day, the sources said.
The 11-team ABA, in its sec-
ond season, conducted the first
two rounds of its 1969 draft.
Names of other players taken
were not known.
However, the Oakland Trib-
une said Monday that Willie
McCarter of Drake was draft-
ed by Indiana and Herman Gil-
liam of Purdue was pickod by
Kentucky.
Phoenix or Milwaukee oi the
NBA prcsumabBy would have
tho draft rights to the 7-foot-lM-
Alcindor , who has led UCLA to
two straight NCAA champion-
ships and started them to a
third.
Alcindor, however, reportedly
wants to play in his native New
York if he decides to play in ei-
ther professional league.
Mikan has said ABA owners
have agreed to pool money to
lure Alcindor into the fledgling
league. A specific price has not
been set.
'"Wc don't know what he ts
asking,' Mikan said in a recent
interview. "Wc agreed this man
is valuable. So, the league will
put up a fund to make sure ho
gets his money . . ."
Mikan, a former NBA great,
predicts a no-holds barred war
between the leagues for tho na-
tion's top college players and
says ABA owners are prepared




Monday's top local league
bowling came out of the Hal-
Rpd City League where Earl
Kane socked €26, Ross Kurth
610 and Fran Lipinski 602. Li-
pinski also had a 247 game.
Team honors were shared by
Williams Hotel and Holiday Inn
with 1,058 and 2,923, respective-
ly.
ATHLETIC CLUB —' Rich
Chuchna's 572 paced Quality
Sheet Metal to 2,837 in the Mon-
day League. Gene Comoro had
215 for First National Bank
and Quillin's IGA recorded 1,032,
Mary Kosidowski's 180 helped
Steve's Lounge pick up 950-2,561
in the <Jo Getters League. Orvil-
la Cisewski totaled 477 for
E.B.'s Corner.
HAL-ROD — Bernie Jaszew-
ski's 212-566 sparked Watkins to
1,010-2,853 in the VFW League.
In the Park-Rec Junior Boys
League Dave Hemmelman slug-
ged 179-296 to- lead the Comets
to 693-1,305.
Rhonda Loretz' 108 and Su-
zanne Hoefer's 279 enabled the
Gutter Dusters to register 617-
1,651 in the Cochrane-FC Junior
Girls league.
Vicki Schultz tumbled 144-276
for the Knock Outs in the Park-
Rec Junior Girls League but
Hell's Angels grabbed team
laurels with 625-1,214.
Greg Maliszewski -waxed 200
to help the 69ers to 749 in tile
Park-Rec High School Boys
League. Bruce Springer had 543





WILL REPOR T TO CAMP
By HAL BOCK
Associated Press Sports Writer
Chalk one lip for the owners Ln
the continuing threat off a base-
ball strike, but don't count the
players out yet.
Ken Harrelson, who led the
American League in runs batted
in last season, liecame the first
name player to announce that
he would report to training
camp on time this spring.
"I'm going to play," said Har-
relson- "I signed a new contract
in the middle of last season and
I'm going to honor it," the Red
Sox' slugger added.
The Players' Association has
instructed its members not to
sign contracts or report to train-
ing camps until the pension dis-
pute is settled and develop-
ments Monday indicated that
the final settlement could be a
long way off.
The club owners rejected a
Players' Association request for
arbitration, and offered instead
to increase their original $1 mil-
lion boost in pension contribu-
tions ly $200,000, lifting the total
to $5.3 million.
"The offer represents minimal
progress," said Marvin Miller,
executive director of the Play-
ers' Association, who said he
would recommend rejection of
the offer.
The owners' offer came after
the players had recommended
turning the dispute over to arbi-
tration by a three-man board .
John Gaherin, negotiator for the
owners, rejected the suggestion,
saying the owners and the play-
ers "have all the knowledge re-
quired. We don't see any neces-
sity of the intervention of a
third party."
Meanwhile, Harrelson found!
huriself right in the middle Off
the dispute, "I am 100 per cent
behind the players, and if I
hadn't signed last year, I'd be
with them all the way," Harrel-
son said.
"But I did sign the contract
and I'm going to stand by it.
I've talked to some of the other
players about my situation and
they understand why I'm doing
what I feel I have to do."
Harrelson's declaration made
him the first player of any
consequence to split with the
others. If more follow him, it
could break the back of the
strike.
Bui right now, he's by himself
and so are the New Yankees
and Chicago "White Sox who are
trying to carry on training as
though everything were nor-
mal. But normal was hardfy the
word for their camps.
The White Sox, training at
Sarasota , Fla., have 24 battery-
men on hand and announced the
signing Monday of Gerry Ny-
man, a left-handed pitcher who
was 2-1 last year. Nyrnan is the
10th player on the Sox' spring
roster to sign .
The Baltimore Orioles and
Montreal Expos expected their
first players to arriv e at their
Miami and West Pa lm Beach
camps today .
"E think we will have about 11
men reporting," said Jim Fan-
ning, general manager of the
National League expansion Ex-
pos.
- MAIL FOR THE CHAMPS ...  Detroit Tigers' equipment
manager John Hand has an armload of mail, all for
Tiger star Al Kaline, that has been delivered to the Tigers'
spring training camp in Lakeland, Fla. It is now doubtful
whether the "regulars" will be reporting Saturday because
of the pension differences. (AP Photofax) ; '. ¦ -
 ̂
ELEVA-STRUM, Wis. (Spe-
cial) — Tickets for the district
basketball tournament at Lin-
coln High School, Alma Cen-
ter, will be on sale here Feb.
24-26.
Eleva - Strum, Blair, Alma
Center and Taylor will play.
Tourney Tickets
On Sale at E-S
f SPECIAL! {2T WED.-THURS. FRI. ONLY 1|-
 ̂ * -J0f POPULAR 16-INCH SIZE ^H
I GYM BAG I
'w ¦̂¦ |L REG- $2" JHL
Jf ______ _ ____ • • ¦ - . ' _ r̂
10UTD0R 1
% STO RE Jr
JM 163 EAST 3RD ST., WINONA *<S.
Lf ^ ^m ^SaaM
OILITE POROUS BRONZE
SELF LUBRICATING
BEARINGS I BAR STOCK
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By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The dock ran out for St.
John's and Macalester took sole
possession of first place in the
Minnesota Intercollegiate Ath-
letic Conference basketball race.
Dennis Falk sank a field goal
for Macalester just as the over-
time of their game buzzed to a
dose, seoding the Scots to a 59-
57 victory Monday night at St.
Paul.
The victory moved Macadester
to the top of the MIAC with a
10-3 record. St John's fell to 9-
4. St. Mary's Redmen, who
were idle, are 9-3.
Gustavus Adophus, getting 30
points from 6-foot-10 Carl John-
son, shackled Augsburg 83-70
and Minnesota-Duluth's Bull-
dogs, 0-13 in the MIAC before
their game with Concordia ,
romped to a 89-68 victor}'.
In tonight's state college
games, Northern Intercollegiate
Conference leader Winona is
host to Mankato and Southwest
State tra.vels to General Beade
State tra-vels to General Beadle,
S.D.
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BALTIMORE (AP) - Coach
Gene Shue of the Baltimore Bul-
lets made it clear he was not
complaining, just observing.
But after a National Basket-
ball Association doubletaeader
Monday night , the only action in
the league, Shuo's poignant
comparison left little to the im-
agination .
"Flynn Robinson drove to the
basket once in the first game
and he shot 22 free throws,"
Shue said. "It's bard to under-
stand how Earl Monroe , who
lives in heavy traffic , could only
shoot three."
Robins on missed only one of
his foul shots and connected on
11 of 20 field goal attempts as he
scored 43 points and led Milwau-
kee, last in the Eastern Divi-
sion , to a 123-111 victory over
Atlanta , the second-place team
in tho West.
Monro*, who attempts most of ¦
his shots after driving in close,
scored 30 points as Baltimore's
Eastern Division leaders lost
117-112 to the Cincinnati Royals .
Monroe sank 14 of 31 field goal
tries, and was two-for-tiiree
from the foul line.
The loss reduced Baltimore's
lead to 2V4 games over runner-






Milwaukee 12J, Atlinli 111.




Atlanta vs. Cincinnati at Cleveland ,
Lot Angtfii al New York.
Philadelphia at Sin Diego.
Detroit ae Sin Frtnclsco.
Chicago a) Seattle.
Only gsm es scheduled.
WEDNESDAY'S GAMES
Loi Angeles at Btltimore .
New York at Cincinnati.
Philadelphia at Sin Franclico.
Detroit *9 Seattle,Only names scheduled.
ABA
MONDAY'S RESULTS
Oakland T4», Houston 122.







Dallas at Los Angeles.







¦rWgtport »0, CCMY tt.
SI. Btnavtnturt II, "Kent Slala 51.




Lanolr Rhyoa al Guilford, mow.
Kantudry u, Georgia 77.
Duke IW, Virginia tl.
W. Virginia tl, Richmond 71.
Florida «J, Tenneswe *1.
W, Ky. •*). Tenn. Tath se,
VandtrhW IJ, Li, s late •).
AvMm M, Alabima Si.
E. Ky. tl. Austin l»ny n,
MIDWEST
Giiilivut Adolphus •), Augihurg 70.
Mauleatir St, St. John's jr.
Duluth It, Concordia si.Ohio U- IM, Chlctgo Leyoli n.
Hait* D«mi f4, B»;s»r to.
lows tt«t« M, MltMuri Jt (OT).
Cleveland Slala 71. Wayne Haifa At.Ttitsoa it, U. of Chicago jo.
Kanita llala I*, Ofctshoms J».
College Basketball
Watkowski's> Wa rds
Cop Pin Team Titles
Watkowska's and Montgom-
ery-Ward, both from. Westgate
Bowl, are Uhe Winona Women's
Bowling Association team event
champions.
Watkowski's held on to its
lead as ectlcn in tiie team divi-
sion wound up Monday and won
the. Class A title with a 2,640 to-
tal. The champions were one of
only three teams to hold their
positions in the top ten.
MONTGOMERY Ward , rack-
ed up the Class B -title with a
2,393 finale and displaced Sun-
day's leader Monarch Bar.
In addition three new entries
appeared among the top five in
both singles aand doubles com-
petition. '
Watkowslki's, Book Nook (4)
and Dorn's Food Center (6)
were the only teams among
the top tea Sunday to stay in the
elite group Monday.
Safrauek's of Westgate, with
Doris Bay's 567 leading the way
and aided by 182 pins handicap,
took over second with 2,607.
Mrs. Bay's set was the day's
best. ' ;
In third place at the close of
competition is Westgate's Cozy
Corner which had 2,606. H and
M Plumbing and Heating is fifth
with 2,593, Goltz Pharmacy
seventh at 2,586, Poot's eighth
with 2.57S, Lang's Bar ninth at
2,571 and Winona Paint and
Glass tenth at 2,561.
THE REST OF the top ten
teams in the final Class B
standings are: Westgate Squaws
second at 2,373, Viking Stewing
Machine third at 2,327, Foun-
tain City Badgers fourth at 2,-
324, Sam's Direct Service fifth
at 2,311, Monarch Bar sisth at
2,270, Merchants Bank seventh
2,263, E.B.'s Corner eighth
at 2,262, Bakkeh Construction
ninth at 2,249 and Edwin's Jew-
elers tenth at 2,241.
The new doubles leaders are
Lynn Bauer and Keri Wegman
who combined for 1,177 on se-
ries of 494 and 483, respectively,
plus 342 pins handicap. Shar-
on Kaisersatt and Pat Gernes
are second with 1,146, Beverly
Porter and Jan Reinhard third
at 1,137, Delores Thompson and
Bertha Ba"kken fourth with 1,-
135 and Lonnie Kuhlmann and
Dianne Huff fifth with l t117.
MRS. PORTER remains ln
the singles lead with 635 while
Marie Tamke is second at 621,
including lio pins handicap.
Keri Wegman is third with 572,
Charlene Seebold fourth at 569
and Jean Zakrzewski fifth at
558.
M o n d a y 's , top individual
scratch scores were Mrs. Bay's
223-567, ' Mary Hengel's 223-
563, Irene Gostomski's 551, Es-
ther Kelm's 211—550, Irene
Bronk's 544, Betty Schoonover's
533, Peggy Jacobson's 533, Di-
ane Huff's 202—531, Marlene
Flanagan's 203—522, Mrs. Bay's
516, Larry Donahue's 514, Shar-
on Kaisersatt's 512, Jane
Maschka's 511, Marie Tamke's
511, Yvonne Carpenter's 510,
Helen Englerth's 506, Ester Po-
zanc's 504, Irlene Trimmer's 502
and Marge Hamin's 502. .
Santa Clara
2nd in Poll
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Santa Clara's B r o n c o e s
moved into* the runner-up posi-
tion behind UCLA in The Asso-
ciated Press' major college bas-
ketball poll today as part of a
wholesale shuffle resulting from
the 12-ldsses suffered by mem-
bers of the ranking teams last
week ,
In the latest vote by a nation-
al panel of 40 sports writers and
broadcasters, UCLA remained a
unanimous choice for first
place. The Bruins boosted their
record to L9-0 in last week's ac-
tion by flouncing Washington
State 83-59 in their only start.'
Santa Clara, third a week ago,
advanced cne place after beat-
ing San Francisco 72-47 for its
21st victory without a loss.
Uorth Carolina, beaten by
South Carolina, slipped one
notch to third. The upset also
resulted in the advancement of
South Carolina to the No. 12
spot. The Gamecocks were not
ranked last •veek.
LaSalle, 20-1, climbed one po-
sition to fourth while Davidson
also moved up one notch to
fifth. Kentucky, upset by Flori-
da, fell two positions to sixth.
St. John's of Nev York, Du-
quesne, Purdue and Ohio State
complete tthe Top. Ten in that or-
der. St. John's climbed two posi-
tions whil-e Duquesne rushed up
from the 13th spot. Purdue,
beaten by Ohio State 83-85,
slipped one notch while the
Buckeyes soared from 16th to
10th.
w. u.peints
1- UCLA (40) If O 100
i. Stntt Clara . . . . . . . . . . .  31 e ut
3. Norlh Carolina ..... ... if a 511
4. LlSllll , 50 , 1 557
5. oavldton jo ._ 470
a. Kentucky- . ........ 17 a m
7. Sf. John's (N.Y.) ...... » 3 340
I. Duquema is 1 W
t. Purdue .14 4 32«
10. Ohio Stall ..... 14 4 17»
11. Vlllanovai 17 1 VA
12. South Carolina ....... 17 3 156
IJ. Louisville . . . . . . . . . . . . .  •)» . ¦ I " 143
14. Tulsi ..;... H 4 110
15. New Me xico Stall .... 21 7 101
16. Kansas IS 4 <4
17. Tennessee ............. 15 ' 3  41
18. Colorado . 17 A 39
l». Illinois 14 A 34
20. MarouetBe .... 17 4 ll
Basketball Becoming
A Technical Game
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Tennessee purposely took two
technical fouls in a gamble that
backfired and Louisiana State
fell after a technical foul shot
down Pistol Pete Maravich.
Florida edged Tennessee 65-63
and Vanderbilt nipped LSU 8543




tucky widened its SEC lead to
two games over I7th-ranked
Tennessee, snuffing out Georgia
85-77 in what Adolph Rupp "offi-
cially claimed as his SOOth
coaching victory.
In the Pacific —S, top-ranked
UCLA's Lew Alcindor scored 22
points to pace the Bruins to a
53-44 victory over upset-minded
Washington.
Maravich, the nation's leading
scorer, was ejected on a techni-
cal foul with about two minutes
rem.aining for squaring off
against an official. No blows
were struck.
Ira an effort to get tbe ball,
Tennessee incurred technicals
in the closing seconds for call-
ing time out twice in excess of
the six allowed. With Florida
ahead 62-59 and Tennessee's Bill
Justus at tie free throw line,
Coach Ray Mears called succes-
sive times out, the Vols' sixth
and. seventh.
Justus made his free throw
and Andy Owens converted the
technical foul shot for Florida,
malking it 63-60. Florida con-
trolled the jump and Mike
Leatherwood dropped in two
free throws to give the Gators a
65-SO edge.
Owens then fouled Tennes-
see's Jim England and Hears
called anotier time out. Eng-
land made bis free throw and
Owens missed the technical free
threw, leaving the Vols trailing
65-61.
Tennessee took the tap and
England's jump shot cut the
deficit to two points with 22 sec-
onds left. But time ran out on
the Vols.
Mears said he discussed the
possibility of trading technicals
with assistant coach Stu Aber-
deen early in the game. Aber-
deen suggested that the Vols try
the strategy in the final minute.
Florida Coach Tommy Bar-
tlett indicated he "will ask for a
rules change.
There was no official explana-
tion available regarding Mara-
vich's ouster. Maravich, who
was in possession of the ball,
appeared to be hit by a Vander-
bilt player and the ball went out
of bounds. No foul was called
and the official awarded the
ball to Vandy.
But the floppy-haired LSU
junior, stayed in the game long
enough to be top scorer with 35
points, bringing his career total
to 2,059 and shattering the SEC
career scoring record of 2.030
set by Mississippi State's Bailey
Howell in 1957-58.
Kentucky boosted its confer-
ence record to 12-1 by snuffing
oat a Georgia rally. Tennessee,
which made the top 20 rankings
fox the first time this week,
dropped to 10-3 in the confer-
ence after its loss to Florida.
"UCLA, starting slow as they
have many times this season,
failed to take the lead for more
than 30 minutes before the 7-
fttot-1 Alcindor scored six points
to» put the Bruins ahead to stay
for their 32th straight -victory.
Washington, playing aggressive
defense and deliberate offense,
built a 22-21 lead at the half.
In the only other game involv-
ing the top 20 teams, lflth-
ranked Colorado defeate d Okla-
homa State 73-66.
Niagara's Calvin Murphy, the
n-ation's number two scorer,
was held to 23 points, 10 below
his average, by Long Island






sito's assault on the National
Hockey League scoring record
will have to wait awhile. Bos-
ton's slick center won't be doing
any scoring for the next two
games.
Esposito will miss Wednes-
day's game against Pittsburgh
and Sunday's against New York
because of a suspension handed
down Monday by NHL. Phesi-
dent Clarence Campbell.
Campbell sat Esposito down
for shoving and punching ref-
eree Bob Sloan during the Feb.
8 game between the Bruins and
the Philadelphia Flyers.
Esposito, who has 92 points-
five short of the NHL record
shared by Bobby Hull and Stan
Miikita , both of Chicago—be-
came incensed when Sloan
called a two-minute slashing
penalty against him in the Phil-
adelphia game.
According to Campbell, Espo-
sito protested the call and Sloan
tagged him wilh a 10-minute
misconduct as well. Then,
Campbell said, Esposito shoved
the referee twice and threw a
punch which landed on Sloan's
shoulder.
"Such conduct can not be tol-
erated," said Campbell, ex-
plaining his ruling, which fol-
lowed a hearing at which both
Sloan and Esposito testified.
Esposito also drew $75 in au-
tomatic fines for tho incident.
Nats Delay
Announcement
WASHINGTON (AP ) - Ted
Willia ms says ho is excited
about his impending signing as
manager of the downtrodden
Washington Senators. But it ap-
peared today the former star
slugger will have to postpone
celebration of his million dollar
deal -with owner Bob Short for
at least another 24 hours,
The delay in naming Williams
as manager of the last-place
American League club was
caused by need for additional
time to work out details con-
cerning the estimated 10 per
cent or $900,000 chunk of Sena-
tors stock on which he'll have
options to purchase.
The announcement originally
had been expected to bo mado
Mondlay or today. Attorneys In-
dicated they need additlonial
time to complete details on the
ownership angles andl clear the




It's been nine long years
since Spring Valley has won a
Maple Leaf Conference basket-
ball title, but the drought could
end tonight .
The Wolves, sixth ranked
team in the area with a 13-3
record for the season, lead the
Maple Leaf with an 11-1 record.
Tonight's opponent In the Spring
Valley gym is defending cham-
pion Chatfield. Tho Gophers are
in second place with a 10-2
mark and are the onlv confer-
ence team with a chance to
catch the leaders.
SPUING VALLEV won the
first meeting between the two
schools 73-54 at Chatfield and
because of that and n current
nine-game winning streak ranks
as a distinct favorite. Chatfield,
11-5 for the season, has split its
last four games.
The Wolves nre led by 6-2!
forward Ted Turbonson, tho con-
ference's second leading scorer
with n 19-point average. Guard
Mark Reps has a 14.5 average
while 6-4 center Steve Fitch ,
3-10 forward Terry Tobin nnd
50 guard Jeff Ernster round
out the starting five.
Forward Bob Stroebcl and
center Larry Thieke, both 61 ,
lead the Gophers with 16-point
averages while 5-11 forward Bill
Powers and 5-11 guard Dave
Manahan have 10-point averag-
es. Guard Jerry Doucette is the
other starter.
Other Maple Leaf games to-
night have Preston (fl-3) hosting
Harmony (7-6) , "Wykoff fl-10) nt
Lanesboro (4-7) and LeRoy-Os-
trander (1-10) at Grand Mead-
ow (5-7).
OTHER Minnesota prep ac-
tion has Kenyon (10-2) looking
to clinch a second consecutive
Hiawatha Valley crown at Can-
non Falls (7-5) and Randolph
(6-2) going for a tie with Elgin
in the Centennial when hosting
Goodhue (5-3).
In Wisconsin, No. 1 ranked
and Middle Border champion
Durand tries for Its lGth straight
triumph this season at home
against New Richmond while
second place Osseo-Fairchild
(10-2) is at third place Blair
(0-3) in the Dairyland.
Undefeated Dunn-St . Croix
champion St. Croix Central goes
after its 16th win at Pepin. The
Lakers arc 10-6.
WINONA STATE
(Continued from Page 4B)
von once this year and lost
15 straight, but they've been
improving," cautioned the
third-yeaj Warrior coach.
Schultz and Starzecki are
more confident of victory.
"If we play our game we
should beat them. I don't
think we've had our best
game of the year yet, may-
be we'll have it tonight.
Believe me, there's no
danger of a letdown, not at
this point," said Schultz.
Mankato State is 1-20 tor
the year and 0-9 in the NIC.
The Warriors won an ear-
lier flame at Highland Are-
na 77-57.
"They have a couple of
new players now, transfers
who didn't become eligible
until after the first game.
We expect a tough game,
but we aEso expect to win,"
said Star?ecki, a three-year
letterman who also cap-
tained ^Winoha Stated NIC
co-champion football team
this fall.
Starzecki had his finest
game against Morris. He
accounted for the game-ty-
ing basket on a 40-foot iump
shot at the buzzer, finish-
ed with a season high 15
points and was his usual
brilliant self on defense.
"I knew there was only
about a second left when
I shot because we had had
a free throw with five sec-
onds left. I had a clear path
to the basket, but there just
wasn't time to do anything
but shoot. It's ihe longest
shot I'Te ever made in a
game,"* recalled Shrzecki
before Monday practice.
SchuEtz, the team scoring
leader with a 15-point aver-
age, got that against Mor-
ris while playing with a
pulled leg muscle. He made
six of nine shots acainst the
Courars. Since the first
M-uikrto State game, the
6-1 sharpshooter has aver-
aged nearly 22 points a
game.
"T got off to a slow start
and started to force the
shots, lately, though, I guess
I' ve been doing better," ex-
pTained Schultz, who trans-
ferred from Plattevilie State
as a junior last year and
led fhe team in scoring.
"Without Ridk and Gene
we'd foe in trouble. We're
relatively inexnerienced up
front with three sopho-
mores , but these two i *uys
really steadv us. "When
you pOay a defensive, ball
control game like we do
you raced guys with their
savvy . I'm just sorry they
won't he r-round next year,"
prnised Ekk^r.
.Toirninc Starzeck i a n d
Sclmlrz in the starling lind-
up wall be d-4 Jim Jabros-
ky nrad G-2 Don Besonen at
forwa rds and fi-4 Steve
Protsman at center.
Mankato State , which us-
ually uses a zone defense
nnd has become more of a
pattern team on offense, will
start 6-5 Mef Phillips and
fi-0 I>cnny Engle nt center
5-10 Bob Pranqe ot guards,
and 6-7 Joe Stcnkn and 6-3
Ron IMcyer nt forwards.
Hawk JV Rallies
To Beat Central
Winona High's junior varsity
basketball team improved its
record to 9-5 Monday with a
68-66 come from behind victory
over La Crosse Central's JV.
The Hawks trailed 60-50 with
four and a half minutes to play
before a press gave them a 66-
€4 lead with 12 seconds to go.
A pair of Central free thrbws
tied the game at 66 before Jeff
Biesanz' 20-foot shot at the
buzzer gave the Hawks the
win.
Gary Bauer had 24, Joe Fer-
guson 16 and Mike Kenney 13
for Winona while Gary Rudy's
17 was best for Central.
At White Bear Lake Satur-
day, the Hawk JV lost to White
Bear Lake 50-53 after leading
1 26-22 at the half. Terry Gilbert-son had 10 and Terry Hurlburt
12 for the Hawks in that game.
Winona JV (41) La Crosst JV («)
fg ft pi ip fg ft pf tp
Gllbertsn 1 1 1 1  Llndielh 2 I 1 5
Mueller e • 1 0  schmrdi i 0 0 2
Blcianz i I I  3 Yickroy I 1 4  1
Ferguson * o A U potts 1 I 1 7Hurlburt * I I I  Itudy * 'j 117Kenney 4 5 113 SHelllch 4 1 J 10
Koehler 0 • II George 1 0  0 2
Bauer 10 4 4 14 Jansky 7 I J 16
— RDchett 2 0 1 4
Totals 21 12 15 41 
Totals 35 11 IS 4(
WINONA JV ... . . . . .  17 11 11 32-41
CENTRAL JV 10 14 H 14-46
Winona JV (53) White Bear JV (51)
fg ft pf tp lg It pf tp
Qllbertson S 4 1 to Herman 4 4 4 12
Smith _ 0 3 4 S-ehowltr 3 4 410
Hurlburt S _ 1 11 C truth 2 0 1 4
Anderson Z O 2 4 A-rmstrng 0 ft 0 0
Mueller f r i l l  Emory 3 1 * 7
Kenney 2 0 2 4 Japs 1 2  0 4
S.Koehltr O O 1 0 Otffretnt 2 2 2 t
Reff O O 0 0  Boenm 3 1 2 14
Bauer 1 i 2 I Slelnmllr 1 0  1 2
R.Koehltr O « 4 0  
Blntni _ 1 4 > Totals It » 50 St
Totals 1* 15 54 S3
WINONA 17 ? 11 14-53
WHITE BEAR LAKE I 14 17 30—5*¦
GBAEBNEB FAVORED
MACOH, Ga. CAP) - Clark
Graebner, second ranked in the
United States, is the early fa-
vorite in the Macon Internation-
al Tennis Tournament opening
today. The New Yorker was a
semifinalist in the event last
year.
HOKAHv Minn. (Special) —
Boy Scout Week was celebrat-
ed Saturday by Hokah Troop
IOO with a camping cookout
near the school on Main Street.
The boys distributed free pan-
cakes and hot chocolate or cof-
fee. Demonstrations of lash-
ing, erecting tents and other
camping skills were presented.
Cub and Boy Scouts will have
their blue and gold banquet
Monday; tie potluck will be at
6:30 p.m. -ai the Holah hall.
Scouts presented the program
at the PTA meeting Feb.
10, and these Cubs received
awards:
Ricky Payne, David Kimball, Mlka
Craig, Steve Gelwltr, Bruce . Klawitter,
Danny Walcker, Banny Blaxrud, Joa
Walker, Arlaivd Husmann, Mark and Ran-
dy Ganrude, Arland Hujmann and Jeff
Dagendesh.
Tha cub awards were presented by
Floyd Payne, cubmaster, and Donna
Craig and Lois Payne; den mothers.
CALEDONIA ELECTION
CALEDONIA, Minn. - Ap.
parently neither of the two in-
cumbents who filed for re-elec-
tion in C a l d o n i  a Township
March 11 will have opposition,
according to Clerk Edward De-
ters. Leo Klug, supervisor, and
Earl Betz , treasurer, were the
only candidates who filed.





BRUIN SUSPENDED . .: ,. - .
Phil Esposito, Boston's lead-
ing scorer in the NHL, was
suspended today for push-
ing ared punching a referee
in a game Feb. 8. He will




Mtnka.lt. at Winona State , 7:10 p.m.
WRE5VLIING—
Winona state al Outlaws Adolphus.
WEDNESDAY
BASKETBALL-
Micalotter al SI. Mary'i, 7:31) p.m.
THURSDAY
WRESTLI NO-
Wlnon a Stale al Wtrlburg.
FRIDAY
BASKETBALL—
Cotter vt. Menkalo Loyola In Region
J* tournament oil Rochester Mayo
Civic Auditorium. 111! P.m>
Wlnorna Won al Albert Lea.
WREITLDMO—
Region Ont lournamenl al Winona
High.
SWIMMINO-
Wlnom High at Rocheilir JM.
SATURDAY
BASKBTBALL-
St. ftttry'e al Ouilevui.
Region 1-4 Tourntmenl al Rochtiler
JM.
WRB5TUNG-
Reglon Ont tou-rntmenl it Winona
' High.
SWIMMIWO-
Wlnoma High at si. Leult Ptrk.




SEATTLE (AP; - Guard Rod
Thorn and reserve center Dor-
rie Murray have rejoined the
Seattle: Sonics after beinc side-
lined more than a month with
injuries. Both •will suit up to-
night Cor Seattle's National Bas-
ketball! Association game here
will* tbe Chicago Bulls.
mmm HERE'S H0W!
F'Ul'i »y "»»*« RmouR
-> ' ' S ')} ? \ Don't u»a friction Bepa to reptlr tplll rundleti
» &JU\' _.*' ' lrt»l'« ttor economy. Relit them, or repltce IMJ«' ' VL^PA ' '"' ,pl" hBnd "**
,'j , ^m i M ! rmmm. The Sentry Pecktge Plan Policy ollert all eitentlal'̂ ^̂ mti/- mmmm t>Vtlnei] iniurance Ln one polity: It taves lima
mmmm or mmmm and money, and eliminate* mucft papor work. You
¦¦ P̂ H atioutd look Into
¦BiB V̂Hi^w  ̂: m̂*mw™ m̂miWm\ fl
DUANE SENTIRY.fpNSURANCE
FMNGLER Tn* Hardlwara Mutuala Or«»ni»atlon
- Ph*«: M61 tf .t xw. em
.. ¦ „__. ¦ ¦ . .- ¦ — .. - 
¦ ¦--•—-—-
UNWORMED . - : With Ms Boston Celtics struggling
for a playoff berth in the NBA and having lost 11 of their
last 17 games, general manager Red Auerbach doesn't seem
worried as he relaxes behind his ever-present cigar at a
press conference in Boston Monday. Auerbach announced that
Celtics' basketball shoes will be presented free to playing
youngsters at the game March 2 with the Chicago
Bulls. (AP Photofax)
DISTRICT ONE CHAMPS . .  . These are
the individual champions of the District One
wrestling tournament crowned Saturday at
Caledonia. Pictured are (first row from left):
Jeff Olson, La Crescent, 133; Bob Lange, Cale-
donia, 127; Mark Lange, Caledonia, 120; Tom
Hughes, Spring Valley, 112; Greg Meiners,
Caledonia, 103, and Gary Strande, Chatfield,
95. Back row: Bruce Jorstad, La Crescent,
138; Ron Meiners, Caledonia, 145; Dave Cum-
mings, Leroy-Ostraander, 154; Brian Moen,
Houston, 165; Jim Denstad, Caledonia, 175,
and Darrell Bunge, Caledonia, heavyweight.
TUESDAY
UOCAL SCHOOLS—
Mtnkatoi Slalt at Winona Suit, 7:>0
p.m.
MAPLB LEAr-
Chalfltfd at Spring Valley.
Wyholl tl LanttOere.
Htrmony tt Preston,
LtRoy-0«trane*er at OraMl Meadow .
HIAWATHA. VALLEY—









Nrw Llibon at Banger.
Ollmanton tt Cochrani-FC.
Chlpptwa Pallt at Mondavi.
Ltvdilon at Hootlen.
Mahtomidl at Red Wing.
OONM ST. CROIX—
St. Croix Ctnlral at rtp lrt.
WEDNESDAY
LOCAL SCHOOLS—
Macaletlar al $1. Mary't, 7i10 p.tn.
| This Week's
Basketball
*—m^̂ ^̂ —m^̂ ~̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ — m^̂ ^̂ —~̂ ^̂ ^ m m̂mmmi ^̂ ~mmmm ^̂ ^̂ mmmm m̂—mmmm
:̂ y4/ $ UAm *~ mW !̂ 0̂W!m
So, For What IPs Worth,









Plow Boyt i i
Dum Dumt i >
Eljhl-Ballt ....:..... J 4
rtia Losen . 1 4
PARK-REC JR. GIRLS
Hal-Rod W. L.
Knoeic outt a t
Hell's Angela t a>
Sockinomtt 2 a
Strike Outi 1 t
Bl« Nine ¦ 1 t
Gutleri 1 1
Queeni 1 1
Spares .. a a







R. 41 :.. .' 7 3
Pirates 4 «
Bowling Gals A e
Gutter Duttert 4 ¦
Jolly Rollers A e
strlkara .. 4 »
Four Robins 4 »
PARK-RBC JR. BOYS
Hll-Rod W. L.
JVlidnight Raldin . . . 1 4  -4
ComaU 12 ^Craiy fi ....;....... II 7
Trojans 10 i




Toppera * 12airikara J "
CITY
(Final 2nd Round*)
Hal-Rod . VI. u, .
Stmuhlna Cafe :. H » '
Coiden Brand Foodt . . 21  I
KWNO .. 2d il*
A&D Bootery 1» 14
Holiday inn 1» 14
Wllllamt Hotel 17 H
Jamtttti Hardware li 17
Oaala Bar a Cafa ......... IS I
Park Plata 13 28
Country Kitchen , 12 21
Chartr't Barber Shop ...... 12 Jl
PtpiKole . . . . . . . . .; . . , . . . .  11 21
VFW
Hal-Rod W. L.
Bernle-t D-x 3 a
Ro.fcb'» Cycle Shop 3 0
Blanehe'a Tavtm 2 I •'
Watklnt HOUM ol King ... 2 1
Koahler Body Shop z 1
Bauer HleelrJe ............ J. 1
Winona Excavating 1 2
Bunke't APCO .. 1 2
Waion't supper Club .. l 2
• Jones & Kroeger ......... 1 2 •* ¦
Sand Bar .. 0 3
Hal-Leontrd Music 0 1
CO CBTTER.
Athletic Clun W. L.
Steve's Lounge 11 7
EB'i corner t t .
Gall App. . .  ..... ......... » »
Winona Plumfclng 7 11
MONDAY
Athletic Club W. L.
Qulllln's IGA 13 I
Quality Sheet Melal 13 (
Bunko's APCO ....:. 12 ?
Joiwlck't Fuel • Oil 11 10
First National Bank * 11Heme Beveraga Servlca ... I 1*
SOUTHWEST
Howard Payne 12, E. Ttxas State 61.
Albuquerqut (0/ Panhandle AIM (Okla,)
51 (OT).
Angela Stata 11/ E, N.M. 73.
Ark. Slate 83, Texts-Arlington II.
Ark. Tech 7», So. Stata (Ark.) 71.
PAR WEST
UCLA 51. Washington 44.
Westminster (Utah) 107, NW Nazarena
n.
Wtber Strta 15, Idaho <1.
Wyoming 71, Air Force «.
Colo. 73, Okla. State 6t,
eclo. Slatm U. 70, Vlah Stata it.
Okla. City 112, Denver 100.
Washington State tl, So. call'. 51.
ERMER ASSIGNED
ST. PAUL IB — Cal Ermer,
who was released last fall as
manager of the Minnesota
Twins, has been appointed East-
ern supervisor of scouts for the




rior Secretary Stewart Udall
and V.S. Rep. Morn's K. Udall,
once standout performers for
the Univ«rsity of Arizona, will
enter the Arizona Basketball
Hall of Fame March 1.
GRAHAM SIGNS
SAN DIEGO (AP- - San Die-
go Charger safety Kenny Gra-
bam, who played out his option
Jast season, has agreed to terms
for 1969, the American Football




wrestling team, looking for
its third straight victory,
travels to Gustavus Adol-
phus tonight for a 7:30 p.m.
meet.
The Warriors are current-







irenti PtalTX .... *IM JU 235-HI
Jeanclta Bars . 11* in 13V-J71
Btmafiina Rtwlr 1« 175 i5«-<n
Marian Fert ..... 1*8 IM 170~4»J
Dollr Waiemb»ch ill ttl l«-40»
731 7»< B5»—IS*—M«C
BOOK NOOK-
Ruth Armttrwg . IM 1*0 131-454
Joy« Borbach ... HI 13» 20C—IM
E. Hemmtimen . 14» i« 154-451
Joan Schachl ... 118 ta 13»—434
LOIS Schachl 13H«3 lJfr-413
3«4—25(5
DORN'S FAMILY FOOD—
Bartura Gilt »l 15* 17J-4M
Janiei NelrUca ... 1« 201 lAi-tU
Florence Holubar 11» 144 Mtsn
Mona Ctrhtrt . . .104 144 141-18*
Sharon Schubert . H1 124 173-471
740 777 757-314-J5U
?OOTS-
LocUli Weaver .. W 1*0 1*0-504
Irene Janikowski «7 144 158-44*
M. Cieminski ... 115 131 17J-4H
Bontsla Mytn 158 153 ws-47*
Helen Nelson 154 141 30J-507
7(7 761 888-180— I57t
rOZAWC SKELLY GALS—
Pat Grossell 154 503 181-537
Bev Romlne H 140 113-348
Carol Fenslta IM 1*3 T77-555
Oerry MeLeoshlln il 140 ll»-4?7
Elalnt Wild 130 ll* 184-430
7J3 790 774^:38—2533
IHORTY'S BAR * CAFE-Jean Jumbede 130 130 l4J-3»»
Jan Reinhard IM 117 133-414
Marge Ramln i$t 173 l«l-5l»
Jean ZakrcewsM 134 UJ 113-41*
Beverly Porter IM 123 lJt-413
738 70$ 706-374-1523
GOLDEN FROG SUPPER CLUB—
Bett-y Throne 158 178 ua-tst
Carol Jackets IM IM 138-440
Betty Jasiewskl 133 15* 135-437
Roth Lilla 184 140 147-493
Bettty Schoonover 171 133..175-4*0
302-2511
HAODAD'S-
Elsla Dorsch 181 131 177-514
Margaret Kastmor 105 148 KO-411
Frances Pederson 114 113 15J-37«
Pat Elllishuywi 143 144 HB-4S7
Florence Loedlng 188 144 13J-444
711 704 78J-300—2504
MANKATO' '.'BAR—
Diane Htrdtka 137 IM 141-428
Donna Baab 171 1*0 131-462
Jeanette Borfelnd 81 743 10*-S3J
Marlon Tollua 173 118 143-432
Eleanor Hansen 313 1*3 171-577
775 741 715—34S—2471
CHECKERBOARD SHOP—
Shirley Bronk 15» 133 147-43*
Charlotte Gepner ito 145 118-421
Jeanette Lohmann 133 134 111-382
Shirley Hoist 125 153 313—410
Carole Gardner IM 141 149-482
747 733 635-344-2471
«TH -STREET ICA-
Darlen* Johnson 303 144 170—517
Beverly Kulas 1*5 *l 133-374
O. JanlkovnU 1«» ISO W-391
Uora Kaams 139 125 «*-4»
Bonnie Websfer 131 121 116-375
767 *11 487-380-2477
HAMERNIK'S BAR-
Tess Young 110 148 111-3**
' Orlane Kittle 158 204 188-552
Marge WUrfcnbeeti lOS 115 *7-32»
Carol Ives V* 133 19J-46I
Sue Slowcieirskl 130 1*1 154-47*
445 7*1 77J-M2-J471
SPORTSMAN'S TAP-
Lcnnlt Kuhlmann 16* 134 1M-46S
: Dlaiuie Hull 117 177 148-4*2
' Lavonna Oimon 115 125 134-184
, B. MeElmury 161 13* 113-428
Jan Wlecton* 154 173 187-514
754 745 744-222-2487
WINONA TRUCK LEASING—
Elaine Ttiode 11* 131 145-404
Artcxis desewikl 163 1*5 17(-SO«
Vivian Albert 111 141 115—37*
Dorothy Arnebers 1« 135 147-44*
Elvera Allred 111 131 150-401
314-2447
CIRT1.ER OIL—
Henrietta Yoaing 107 13S 145-1H
AHrelda FuBlla 151 164 157-473
Mildred Llea il 141 148-400
Lora Kanr 148 132 176-454
EsHier Kelm 138 140 179-4T7
67* 713 805-218—1413
COMMODORE CLUB—
Carolea Stenrtl 152 171 14I-4SI
Betty Schullr 148 144 129-421
Mltlla Troke 15* 157 126-441
Joajina Troka 101 136 130-18*
Irene Schullr 12* l» 158-40*
488 753 484—584—3411
COr-T CORNER BAR— .
Yvonne carpenter 1*0 16* 131—4*0
Oliva McWeeny 117 1*4 113-374
Betty Biltgen 139 177 163-47*
V. Sctormlnriel 170 111 108-3*1
Shirley Sqalret 175 180 161-514
GRULKOWSKI BEAUTY SHOP-
Leona Hiblns*! 10* 154 158-41B
Bev Biltgen 152 135 158-443
Dorothy Beynon 100 243 149-413
Helen GmlkowskJ 153 173 138-464
Irene Oostomskl 16* 1*8 115-472
158-3349
RANDALL'S-
R. Wlnaewskl 155 155 112-442
Sue Sovereign 1*6 111 111—414
Carols Gardner 117 138 109-384
Shirley Dietrich 113 15* 176-443
5. Wunderlldi 123 13* 134-3*2
693 723 483-270—334*
GRIESEL'S GROCERY—
Eleanor Griesel 139 141 114-3*6
G. Tambornlno 132 114 151-3*3
Evelyn Frio 144 141 147-432
Ruth Hopl 136 119 158-413
June Dtlleslca 149 151 193-495
700 470 7*4-190—1314
HOMEWARD STEPS-
Mary Hengel 154 151 159-46*
Pearl Fraier 153 138 158-44*
Charlotte Hund 149 117 114-380
Wendy Krago 104 106 133-341




Kay Duellman ... 120 154 141-435
Eileen Pltl I" 138 134-431
Fern Erntt 1U 1« 189-430
Shirley Klein . . .115 111 131-351
Slmont Hel-rman. 142 lis 174—451
«72 493 779—114—2170
MERCHANTS NAT'L BANK-
F»y Skleveland . 144 125 156—431
Elaine Rusted ... 118 123 114-365
Cwinle Ives 11* 172 159—450
Terry Zimmerman »* 19* 151—447
Linda Lundak ... 109 115 111—SJ6
238—32*1
EB'S CORNER—
Mavis Ehmann 95 102 141—319
Ruth Brebbil 118 142 114—3»6
Mary Oevering 134 130 133—317
Elinor Kelt 162 125 121-410
Orvllla Clsewskl 159 158 117-454
468 657 471—264—3241
BAKKEN CONSTRUCTION-
Bertht Bakken 109 1*1 151—409
Delorts Thompson 183 148 1*3—"JM
NJ!a ElDt 1*1 "I 159-434
N. Rcntmee-sttr 89 100 150—309
Viola Cordes 1*1 12* 120—409
194—2241
SLOPPY JOE'S—
Mabel Wigant 101 120 101—311
Vicky Mod|eikl 157 141 135—415
Irena Terras 143 140 111—41*
Judy Klutlk 11* *1 137—347
Bubbles Wooden 141 141 132—414
**1 *35 438—348—3301
KRAMER & TOYE-
Dorls GlcroV 111 10* 114—36*
Batty Felts 1« 13* 157—418
M.argt Patklcwla 131 157 118—31*
Jan Toya U* 134 1(5—411
Irene Hermann 137 143 110—1«2
458 *SI 474—112-1191
OUTCASTS-
Helen Oora 124 110 116—391
rAtry Kotldowikl 113 1S4 111—40O
Judy Brugaer 134 129 111—MS
Carol Rolbleckl 12* 120 140-38*
Bttty Kramer 154 14* 147—447
45* *79 678—174—1111
DICK'S MARINE-
Ctrol lagan 14* 107 115—111
Louise Berg 11* 154 145—415
Gen Chuchna 14* 129 111—404
Cert PtiDjky 111 148 151—410
Irtnt Newtcldl in 124 147—401
454 441 70*—I50-217J
CU RLE Y'S FLOOR SHOP-
CM* Jereczek II* 11* IM—U*
Rtnee Strelbtr 101 131 10*—141
Marie Ives 114 114 115—403
Ctll Bell IS* 131 142-43?
Gra^a Drugan 111 131 101—154
403 471 410—120-2174
KOCHENDERFER OIU-
OCerSo Henr.es HI 174 111—11*
B. Schmldtknecht 105 114 101—313
Btrnlct BBuret If* 111 111—441
Elhel chedatler 1U 115 143—415
Bonnie Rci.lt 144 111 143—412
710 All 4l*-l**-ai*|
MASONRY MIKC-
Ctthy Krauta 14* 1(4 114—44*
VVMim KMn.1 IM 121 111—1(2•ay Brand i« «i ijs-its
Jtnet Pole HUM 106-154
Rum Jonn»<m l' il 111-377
444 444 417-180-2117
CLARK $, CtARK-
oen flotlomslil IM 131 1l*-Uf
Pomttiy araun Ml Ml ijw—414
KUtfc KonMI 113 tU 1IX-4M
Millie Danielson 158 152 131-432
Nettle Haase ' 127 106 14-317
(7* «70 40*—170-3132
PERKY PINS-
Mary Da Brta 140 119 111-398
Ctsarlene Seebotd 113 111 147-3M
Lynn Ciaplewskl 105 149 125—371
Marion Mausolf 128 110 120—358
Ursula Hojenton 114 141 155—417
194—3132
HOLIDAY INN—
Mona Malitiewskl 170 131 147—455
Teresa Curbow 111 110 146—149
Judy Flligcrald 142 150 124—438
M-arilyn Blanchard 146 127 145—418
Sheila Daly 99 113 108-319
112-1121
THE "5" MOCKS—
Pal Obltl 134 101 148—310
Bet Carson 90 86 106—212
Joan Mayer l<3 127 168-417
Barb Srewcll 109 81 119—314
Raith Kukowskl 144 116 145—407
433 521 «86—218—1118
WIN CRAFT-
Jeanertt Lelwlca 101 134 164-319
Jeanne Hetr 119 155 150-474
BeHva Grtluyfc 134 11* 129—311
Esther Kuhlmann 116 125 116-357
Collette Mtlmln 106 94 93-215
578 624 -52-254—2110
COCA^OLA—
M.ary Wlllllms 122 151 112-315
R»lh McMtnu* 155 131 125—418
M.illie Heeuig 137 124 112-375
Sot Anderson 113 87 76-^27*
Eleanors Klctzka 138 134 130—(02
«65 634 555-232-20 8̂
WINONA PLUMBING—
Jeanettte Modletkl 93 IOO 117-310
Dixie Cummings 70 90 122-312
CTiriS Whetltona 145 152 167—414
B«m Fratike 117 97 117—311
Bev. Scharmaeh 114 146 146—40*
559 585 669—244—2077
GAIL'S APPLIANCE-
Jutfy Vcrdlck 141 131 130—313
LIndt PtHrath 87 88 78—253
Cathy Kauphustnen 124 109 115—348
Mlary Jo EOel 11 »9 98-371
Normagene EcSel 89 107 93—289
. 522 534 304—516-207*
SUNSHINE—
Vernt Mueller 166 106 111-313
Slieryl Shetly 133 134 137—404
Ruth Evens 110 110 88—301
Katie Cumltkey 109 129 127—365
Larry Donahue 155 154 144-453
473 633 407—161—2073
ORANGE CRUSH—
Rita Lueck 132 136 107-375
Phyllis Dunn 102 108 121—331
Pauline Johnson 127 132 133—382
Jeanettte Matzke 115 131 121—357
Pat Markwardl 116 14* 129—391
5*2 <4J 401—236—2073
UN ITED BUILDING CENTERS—
Eslher Schmidt 128 137 121—386
Delores Brugger 125 133 103—361
Edith Wendt 109 142 108—359
DIent Haney 120 141 118—399
Kathy Tuxen 142 113 132—3B7
424 686 582—178—2070
HOLIDAY INN—
Mary Breu 134 102 138—374
Mlarlene Gonldes .97 13* 104—340
Mona Stolpa 123 111 .8—334
Sandl Taylor 131 107 113—331
' Mary ' AIM Lea. 138 95 111—344
290—2033
H. « F. ROETTIGER LUMBER-
Calherine Grossell 146 141 98-385
Mary Morchlnek 131 93 118—342
Femt Baertseli 109 180 133-422
Pat Adank 94 113 85—392
Josle Abts 107 118 132-357
387 645 564—310—2008
DITTCHMAN'S-
Florence Volkman ioo 13* 130—372
Helen Burt 128 71 102—301
Donna Orllkcwskl 137 91 100-328
Gerry Schwankt 118 9»> 117—334
Uinda Konkel 110 9. 121—330
401 494 570 -̂324—198*
6IL.MORE VALLEY—
Paulina Wershofan 102 100) 79—381
Pearl Pepllnskl 134 132! 131—397
Ann PnybylsW ito ll>» 111—34*
Mary Gallas 116 81 102—»»





Yvonne Carpenter 213 143 158—S14
Tlaun SchumlnsM 118 111117—35*
•Barbara Beeman 156 114 150—442
B. Redalen 146 187 165-498
¦Vlrg. SchumlnsM 133 170 187-490
306—3*05
DENNY'S CAFE—
Elaine Welch 185 141 104—410
Virginia Huff 157 1*0 120—417
Jonl O'Reilly 154 123 129—40*
Fran Pederson 132 149 121—402
Etahia Smith 126 1*4 13S—428
372—3555
POZANC TRUCKING—
[rlene Trimmer 1*8 1*0 184—542
Barbara Pozanc 156 168 189—513
Janice Tropple 147 158 151—45*
Betty Beranek 145 159 145—44*
Esther Poianc 156 153 144-453
142—2555
MANKATO BAR—
Alice Lynch 176 140 134—450
Shirley Theis 170 159 158—417
Ellie Hansen 151 177 138—464
Dorothy Stoos 141 145 111—397
Grace Burley 167 155 223—545
805 77- 7*4-204—2549
BUSTER'S BAR—
Ardls Clerzan 160 113 140—412
Theresa Fakler 155 118 132—405
Florence Holl 157 143 145—445
Betty Thrune 148 149 190—507
Alice Stevens* 146 142 169-457
786 464 776—312—2548
GRAHAM A MCGUIRE—
Mary L PHIowskl 170 127 132—449
Pat Brang 159 119 161-459
Joan Wlnek 156 18* 132-477
Betty Schullr 134 151 204—489
Lois Lilla 155 145 131-411
774 751 780—322—2527
LAWRENZ FURNITURE—
Leona Lublnskl 190 164 172-526
Audrey Graham 118 123 154-395
Shirley Hols* 123 138 171-434
P. Stanlslawtkl 138 164 166-490
Sylvia Callahtn 116 101 144-381
727 692 807-296—2532
TEAMSTERS CLUB-
Belly Redlg 164 131 165—461
Gladys O'Neil 168 170 155-491
Beverly Biltgen 127 171 168—466
Helen Gruulkotvikl 144 159 144—449
Marge Poblotkl 141 1*1 123-457
194—2530
JORDAN'S-
Mtrllyn Neilikt 141 14» 134-434
Lorraine Krenr 141 135 151—448
Ada Ruppert 160 111 144-436
Mtrgaret Harden 132 143 160-435
Bclty Lowe 142 177 140-479
727 714 769-290—2503
WATKINS PRODUCTS-
Mtry Jean Ives 123 133 143-408
Phyllis Roxek 133 129 148-400
Marilyn Breia 98 138 107-133
Dltne Ulbrech 123 131 121-375
Mary Douglea 347 138 198-583
340—2451
WALLY'S SWEETHEARTS—
Vera Bell 144 115 155-434
D. Andrc|ewjkl 115 130 144-389
Helen Kowalewikl 137 136 139-412
Sylvia Callahan 115 153 116—304
Merge McGuire 142 189 182-533
493 731 734-302—2454
BLANCHE'S TAVERN-
Ann BenlcW 132 159 1*6—477
A. Jennlges. 137 135 176—448
Mtry Procriowltl 128 134 104—368
Shirley Bud rick 151 159 124—416
Grace Grocnovokl 105 100 1*7-372
«75 417 739—350—2451
CURLEY'S F LOOR SHOP-
Bctte Sievers 114 130 158—40*
Dorothy Attrenl 113 141 110—34S
Fern Girtler 166 111 173—478
Jean Plait 116 14] 129—40B
Sua Plait 147 147 149—483
«77 740 719—310—2441
XAQE-
Yvonna Llndqulat 134 131 110-117
Dolores Vaughn 138 156 1*7—441
Vera Dalletka 179 110 111—371
Virginia Krtmer 148 113 137—417
Peggy JicoMon 149 157 141—447
490 *C8 70S—340—3441
WINONA OIL—
Peg Draikomkl 131 104 114—163
Clara Schaupp 125 105 105—133
Ann Lilla 173 137 164—470
Cherl Biltgen 129 177 144—453
Bemadlnt Revolr 140 147 HI—44a
712 *90 474-144— 2443
MGRF'S MARKET—
Florence Loedlng 121 175 174—471
June Oallcska 171 135 141-447
O. Ttmbomlno 164 141117—414
Esther Hartl 135 137 151-424
Pall Elllngnuysen 110 151 124—wa
721 742 710-243-2434
SUNBEAM SWEETS—
Ernestine Henry 110 141 114—Its
Susan Steiner 157 114 1*1—454
Alice Ford 157 125 144—414
Winnie Phillips 117 147 147—411
Evelyn Wolfe 149 147 141—417
710 «95 711—320—341*
HOME FURNITURE STORE-
loll Sdiachl 164 141 141—470
Audrey Goreckl 114 144 119—199
R. Hlldtratldt 13* 17* 177-50*
Anna Beranek 111 111 151—419
Audrey slereikl 117 151 111—ie»
— 340—2421
HAODAO'S CLEANERS—
Blaine Bambenek 140 II* 10!-3'S
P. Cummtnga 119 no 141—461!
Carol Naitika 94 11* in-iia
Miry Emmons 217 117 154—511
Bonn's Vogelsang 119 154 140—411
719 473 676—278-3411
WEST END GREENHOUSES—
Mary Douglas 182 151 1*5—500
Phyllis Thurley 124 144 14S-4J3
Lenore Klagge 144 157 145—44*
Lillian Thurley 13* 12S 141—405
Ruth Novotny 134 1SS 128—417
713 734 742—20S—2409
WINONA INSURANCE AGENCY-
Evelyn Frie 138 125 151—404
Eleanore SUM 154 145 148—447
Helen Nelson 304 158 161-525
Margt Moravec 141 145 147—440
Jo Biltgen 138 151 112—401
124-2141
WALLY'S—
Martha Richtman 154 147 146-447
Lonnt Kouba 106 88 140—334
Irma Moor 100 101 11B—311
Loulst Heitman 121 145 124—390
D. Schletselman 159 129 172—440
440 410 492—348—21*0
WARNKEN'S—
Donna Langowskl 138 133 132—401
Pat stahmann 115 132 172—420
Sandy Frederic* 192 131 145—44*
Myrne Stork ¦ 1*1 146 123-452




Joan Heitman 150 181 170—SOI
Bert Hopkins 109 143 145—398
Sandy Valentine 168 1*8 156—492
Sue Schaufenbll 158 148 153—459
Cell Edel 129 127 153-40*
714 7*7 778—714—2173
VIKING SEWING MACHINE—
Lillian Prudoehl 144 148 155—447
Lois Hlpps 153 125 131—408
Jeane Hubbard 14* 116 1*1—423
Arlene Seeling 115 1*0 130—393
Suzanne Schreiber 202 101 129—522
759 740 49_—132—2327
FOUNTAIN CITY" BADGERS—
Marguerite Stoll 147 124 118—391
Beverly Heitman 178 181 180—541
Florence Rath 131 *9 135—365
Virginia Prussing 155 159 162—476
Marie Tamke 10* 1*7 131—407
730 734 726—144—1324
SAM'S DIRECT SERVICE—
Marcella Bleber 159 132 123—414
Pat Ahrens 130 154 132—418
Donna German 116 131 146—420
Georlgene Buswell 126 148 148—422
Marllynne Plate 125 134 134-393
344-1311
EDWIN'S JEWELERS—
Eloyca Hock 112 131 141—384
Bonnie Smith 142 131 148—448
Joan Pruka 127 124 147—398
Lois Matzke 147 11( 140—405
M. Cieminski 162 172 1*2—49*
*90 705 738-108-2241
COCK-A-DOODLE-DOO—
Judy Hohensee 124 127 173—424
Leona Hohensea 121 112 »6—32»
Phyllis Dunn 137 157 115—40*
Gen Bartz 130 110 129—3(*
Lois Buswell 107 151 130—3*0
<1» *39 443—390-2211
RANDALL'S-
Jcan Dettman 111 141 83—334
Judl Rader 12* 107 114—347
Kathy Kosidowski 111 1*1 112—40*
Judy May 117 191 162—490
Sharon Toffeson 142 135 1X0—407
647 737 -00-224-1210
CHANNING INVESTMENT CO.—
Sally Wager 113 137 162-434
Lorraine Todd 143 119 168—430
Sophie Mlllen 133 88 121—342
Ruth Buege 122 101 117—342
Pearl Pcpllnskf 152 161 110—425
465 *30 *78—232—1205
OASIS BAR AND CAFE-
Sandy Creeley 148 159 184—481
Karrol Wenzel 111 117 192—430
Norma Henthorae 147 108 144—401
Nancy I. Springer 130 104 129—518
Nancy C. Springer 131 147 13*—417
«77 «« 790—108-2201
LAKE CENTER SWITCH-
Alice Pehler 104 181 13*—411
Amelia Pawlak 110 122 131-3*3
Sharon Kalsersatt 164 152 142—458
Pat Gernes 133 135 181-443
Edllll Tschumper 137 146 130—413
450 726 712-112-2200
KOEHLER BODY SHOP-
Grace Graves 10* 111 100—318
Nancy Cashtnet 112 125 171—408
Patty Stever 130 HO 142—382
Gen Chuchna 132 1(5 176—473
Phyllis Stever 150 142 129—421
630 654 718—186-2181
FEDERATED INSURANCE—
Gerry Greenwood 123 131 147—401
Sharon Erath 130 119 124—373
Mario Mures 127 135 145—407
Betty Greenwood 115 1J4 1*1—400
Mary Scrwa 127 119 149—445
423 478 7_6—142-2IM
PAPPY'S—
Kathy Justin 109 102 134-343
Marcia Wantock 132 117 112—3*1
Janet Hentges 117 13* 132—378
Betty Farrand 138 IOO . 133—371
La Vina Ratz 145 151 170-4**
641 609 671—232-2173
BRIESATH'S SHELL—
Sandl King 120 134 163—437
Jonl Nichols 140 144 120—404
Keri Wegman 125 125 136—386
Jan Marquardt 13* 127 136—389
Kay Theurer 118 135 191-434
639 475 734—122-2172
WINONA KNITTERS-
Marle Kledrowskl 124 143 141—408
Bernie* Will 1*1 131 111-405
Martha Briesath 117 145 148-410
Elaine Plerzina 134 117 151-401
Ella Rett 144 113 134—381
480 649 477—1*4-1170
SEVEN-UP—
Delores Konetchy 131 144 134—3*9
G. Blanchllcld 122 113 132—377
Alice Scattum 143 108 131—382
JoAnn Dubbs 144 127 133—3*4
Bertha Bakken 106 145 143—3*4
196-2142
SIEBRECHT ROSES—
Evelyn Gottunan 144 IM 117—393
Carol Evenson 104 11* 107—330
Marie Schueler 123 104 103—330
Betty Schneider 109 1(4 123—396
Bev Wos 156 149 1*1-4*7
636 4(8 612-208-1124
SPRINGDALE DAIRY—
Kathy Morken 109 lis 131—385
Peg Hanson 105 145 110—370
Mary Gordtn lit 115 108-319
Ellie Kreuzer 128 145 110—393
Marie Fcltz 99 1)9 119—337
(57 44* 518-288-1113
SPRINGDALE DAIRY—
LaVonne Bltu 125 106 128—359
Mary Schultz 111 135 156—402
Hilda Gotlschalk 133 127 10&-344
Ruth Buerck 148 127 162-437
Barb Malewlckl 128 143 134-403
A t e  <*¦ _ t _ f  t in .in*B^J «JB WKB— ItW—4IW7
CITY MEAT M.ARKET-
M. Buchmlller 158 156 133—437
Elsie Bond 160 112 88—360
Bertha Schmitt 115 US 153—383
Mildred Dnnlelion 112 122 135—3(9
Mary Kirchner 120 134 134—388
445 439 433—148-2101
LAEHN'S HOUSE OF BEAUTY—
Sandy Bothum 124 105 138—347
Pat Mason 155 128 113—408
Bca Hodman 103 131 107—341
Rente Stlrn.man 131 138 139—379
Mtrila Legreid 90 104 109—303
394 594 608—302—2100
HARDT'S MUSIC STORE—
Mtrgaret Schwark 111 135 144-194
Inei Zenke 107 114 114—375
Lou Lldlkt 117 168 111—396
Mtrle McDonald 135 17* 142—451
Cell Le|k 118 121 lie—357
390 736 549—124-20*1
SUGAR SHACK-
Pat Foster 10* 101 103—111
Joanna Johnson 11* 149 131—397
Caret Marsolak 11* 91 125—334
Sharon Lehnerl 12* 111 109-354
Sandy Wlcka 117 HI 114—171
401 387 383—314-108]
CHOATE'S—
Garry Schwanka 98 lit 94—301
Grace Orlowska 151 111 141—420
Helen Moore 112 104 144—173
Eleanor Dunning II* 118 119—151
Diana Kouba 129 il tl—343
423 381 3*3—178-2074
CHICKEN VILLA—
¦rent Mulyck 138 131 111—43]
Joannt Ptlersin 14* 114 120—180
Merle Cocker 141 101 119—344
Judy Styba 119 lit 124—191
Eleanore Dietrich 111 14* 144—401
474 (44 440—110—2070
HILLSIDE FISH HOUSB-
AAargaret llrdeen Ut 115 121—141
Willy Betman 101 lot 80—1(4
Maria Priybylskl 119 91 114—141
Adefln* Bunke 137 171 113—411
Dorl Palublckl 141 12* 121—188
413 404. 530—374—10*1
FIRST STATE BANK-
Marlanna Jotinten 152 138 129—419
Eileen Llltctier 104 144 141—194
JoAnn Thurston 103 IW 101—108
Edit Hess 114 92 104—110
Jean Ablt 13] 14* IS]—438
498 417 430—111—3047
HAUSER ART GLA3S-
Joyco Nelton 111 109 131—15*
Jonl KlnowiW 108 97 118—HI
Linda Htutrr 111 144 101—177
Verdell Ludwitzke 154 11*- 178—470
MtryLou Haatlion 111 115 1*9—411
41* 41* 700-114-1044
ABTS GROCERY—
Emma Zltgewefd 111 107 103—136
Emma Halverson 108 147 17—141
Cttherln* Lemmtr 11* 107 120—341
Silly Kohler Ut 110 108—161
Dorothy Warnken 101 t* 91—198
514 181 110—100-1971
TEMPO-
Sharon Pozanc 124 1*0 150—434
Wllmt Brugger (2 123 98-101
Avis Schrandt 109 111 120—140
Ruth Ro-riler 162 145 124-411
Grace Brokaw 114 112 129—155
591 651 421-108—1*71
TRI-COUNTY ELECTRIC—
M. Scheibstad 122 151 116-319
Elalnt Erickson 107 12* 108-344
Carol Loken 111 10* 117-137
Jtan Bcxhmka 104 10* 92—305
Ruth Peterson 124 144 115-311
5*8 (42 544-100—1*51
DOUBLES
Beverly Porter 113 190 171-414
Jan Rtlnhard 117 170 136-441
37D 160 309-198—1137
Delorts Thompson 180 183 15*—524
Btrltia Bakken 136 164 114-414
116 34* 373-116—1134
Jean jumbeck 153 133 128—414
Jean Zehrztwskl 137 171 184-412
390 404 312-208—1114
Ruth Kukowskl 157 137 142-436
Joan Mayer Id 151 124-434
11B 288 246-1(4—1064
Linda Konkel 139 122 151-412
Barbara Konkel 151 149 95-315
250—1057
Pat Obltl 128 121 t*—150
Bet Cirion *3 *t 7*—31*
350— »4»
SINGLES
Beverly Porter 189 173 17* »2—635
Jean Zahrzewskl .... 112 159 131 86—358
Ruth Kukowskl T4S 178 144 90-557
Delores Thompson . 155 137 138 86—314
Jan Reinhard 183 113 123 106—525
loan Mayer 171 14S 104 104—524
Linda Konkel ....... 134 12* 134 120-31.
Bertha Bakken ..... 141 127 137 110—sis
Baa Carton . . . . . . . . .  8* 114 101 202-313
Pat Obill . : . . . . . .; . .  Il 13* 114 143-512
Jean Jumbeck ...... il 123 135 123-491




LONG BEACH, Calif. (AP) -
A $10-million Navy program to
training men for undersea living
has been suspended while doc-
tors try to learn why an aqua-
naut had a fatal heart seizure
610 feet down on Monday.
Sealab 3, the leaking under-
water dwelling unit which Berry
L. Cannon, 33, was attempting
to repair when stricken, was or-
dered hauled up from the ocean
floor near San Clemente island.
¦ A delay of weeks seemed like-
ly for the trouble-plagued proj-
ect, which called for five nine-
man teams to spend 12 days
each living and working at the
bottom of the sea.
The other eight members of
Cannon's team began a six-day
period of decompression, a
gradual process in which their
body tissues become accus-
tomed again to surface pres-
sures
^
Jiik©- Cannon, they had
b^ftonditioned to pressures 19
times normal to withstand the
weight of the ocean at the Sea-
lab's depth.
The body of Cannon, a civilian
with three children, was flown
to Jlth Naval District headquar-
ters at San Diego, Calif., for an
autopsy. Deputy County Coroner
W. T. Souza said preliminary
tests were inconclusive.
The depth was not unusual for
experimental descents and
spokesmen said all divers in the
program had been tested at that
pressure in compression cham-
bers without mishap.
The project, delayed since
last July by equipment prob-
lems, got under way Saturday
when the 57-by-l2 foot steel cyl-
inder was lowered by crane to
the ocean floor.




breathing mixture with which it
was pressurized was leaking
slowly at places where power
and communications lines en-
tered the unit.
Cannon, an electronics engi-
neer, and three others oi his
team were sent down in a diving
bell to investigate Sunday night
and again Monday morning. On
the second dive, Cannon suf-
fered a seizure which Navy doc-






bers of the jo int House-Senate
Economic Committee indicate
there is strong sentiment in
Congress for deep cuts—com-
parable to last year's $6 billion
slash—in the $L95.3 billion bud-
get inherited by President Nix-
on from tho Johnson adminis-
tration.
Sen. William Proxmire, D-
Wis., presiding temporarily
over committee hearings, said
he was "very disappointed" at
Monday 's testimony from mem-
bers of the Council of Economic
Advisers who did not foresee
large savings from tho current
review of Johnson's last budget
"But that doesn't mean Con-
gress cannot make tho cuts it-
self , Proxmire said. When
questioned on whether he
thought it might be possible to
force n $6-bllLion reduction ln
the fiscal 1970 budget request,
as was done in fiscal 1069, Prox-
mire replied:
"Oh, certainly. There is more
sentiment in Congress for a cut
this year.
Chairman Paul W. Mc-
Cracken of the Council of Eco-
nomic Advisers, testified that
the budget must be kept in bal-
ance for anti-inflationary rea-
sons.
It is "quite possible," Mc-
Cracken said , that the 10 per
cent surtax therefore must be
extended beyond its June 39 ex-
piration date.
The budget surplus projected
by Johnson is only $3.4 billion;
the surtax brings in revenues
thxeo or four times as great. Its
expiration at midyear would
send the budget back into defi-
cit, ha said.
Pep. William B. Wldnall, B-
N.J., joined Proxmire in urging
budget reductions. Wldnall drew
from McCrncken an acknowl-
edgment that a dollar's worth of
expenditure reduction probably
has greater anti-inflationary ef-
fect than a dollar's worth of tax
increase.
Secritary of tho Treasury Da-
vid M. Kennedy is scheduled to
appear before the committee
Wednesday and Secretary of La-




JERUSALEM W — A hand
grenade exploded and smashed
windows in a house in the Jew-
ish sector of Old Jerusalem to-
day, shortly after a mystery
blast startled residents through
the city.
Witnesses said the grenade
blasted a house designated for
Jewish occupation in El Mo-
nadilem Street, The street in
the former Jordanian area has
been largely uninhabited since
the 1967 Arab-Israeli war.
N» injuries or other damage
were reported.
Police dismantled a second
grenade in the yard of the
house, a spokesman said.
In Bethlehem, 300 schoolgirls
and 400 schoolboys went on
strike to demonstrate support
for anti-Israeli guerrillas. Only
one private school was open in
Nablus, and in Ramallah 200
trainee teachers entered the
second day of a hunger strike
supporting the guerrillas.
The Tel Aviv newspaper
Haaretz reported today that the
Palestinian commando organi-
zation Al Fatah is establishing
cells in western Europe and is
likely to use them as staging
points for "attacks on Israeli cr
Jewish objectives."
AI Fatah already had an-
nounced plans to set up Euro-
pean branches which it said
would be for fund raising and
propagandizing.
At the United Nations Mon-
day, Soviet Ambassador Jacob
A. Malik met with U.S. Ambas-
sador Charles W. Yost, report-
edly to discuss a U.S. bid for
Big Pour support of Gunnar V.
Jarring, the U.N. special envoy
in the Middle East. Diplomatic
sources in London said the Unit-
ed States suggested that the Big
Four define areas of accord and
disagreement between Israel
and the Arabs and then issue a
joint appeal for support of Jar-
ring's mission.
V p.m. New York
Stock Prices
Allied Ch 34% Inland Stl 38̂
Allis Chal 28% IB Mach 298V*
Amerada 107% Intl Harv 35%
Am Can 55% Intl Paper 37%
Am Mtr 12% Jns&L 68V4
AT&T 53% Jostens —
Am Tb 35% Kencott 49%
Anconda 54 Loews 533/4
Arch Dn 63 Minn MM 98*%
Armco StI 59V* Minn P L 24%
Armour 63 Mobil Oil 55%
Avco Cp 42% Mn Chm 52y8
Beth Stl 32% Mont Dak 34*%
Boeing 57 Marcor 50%
Boise Cas 68% Nt Dairy 41%
Brunswk 19Vs N Aii R 39%
Catpillar 46% N N Gas 59
Ch MSPP 55% Nor Pac 62%
Chi RIRR 29% No St Pw 30%
Chrysler 51% Nw Air 82%
Cities Svc 683/. Nw Banc 70%
Com Ed 48% Penney 46=%
ComSat 45 Pepsi 48%
Con Ed 34% Pips Dge 44%
Cont Can 68% Phillips 70%
Cont Oil 75% Polaroid 1167s
Cntl Data 131% RCA 43
Deere 52% Rep Stl 47%
Dow Cm 76 Rexall 44%
du Pont 160% Rey Tb 44
East Xod 71% Sears R 65%
Firestone 61% Shell Oil 66 %
Ford Mtr 50% Sinclair 97
Gen Elec 89% Sp Rand 49*%
Gen Food 78% St Brands 42%
Gen Mills 33% St Oil Cal 68%
Gen Mtr 79% St Oil Ind 58%
GenTel 39% St Oil NJ 79%
Gillette 52% Swift 32%
Goodrich 55 Texaco 81%
Goodyear 58% Texas Ins 99%
Gt No Ry 61 Union Oil 53%
Greyhnd 23 Un Pac 54%
Gulf Oil 44% U S Steel 44=%
Homestk 41% Wesg El 68%
Honeywl 117% Wlworth 30%
PRODUCE
CHICAGO (AP) - ChicagoMercantile Exchange —Butter
steady; wholesale buying prices
unchanged • 93 score AA 66; 92
A 66; 90 B 63%; 89 C 60%; Cars
90 B 64; 89 C 62.
Eggs easy: wholesale buying
prices 4 lower to 2 higher; 80
per cent or better grade A
whites 37; mediums 34; stand-




Butter offerings ample. Demand
slow.
Wholesale prices on bulk car-
tons fresh.
Creamery, 93 Score AA 67%-
67% cents; 92 Score A 67%-
67%. 90 Score B unquoted.
Wholesale egg offerings ex-
cessive on large; adequate on
mediums and smalls. Demand
fair Tuesday.
Wholesale selling prices based
on exchange and other volume
sales.
New York spot quotation.
Standards 36-39.
Whites: Fancy large 47 lbs
min 3941. fancy medium 41 lbs
average 37-39. Fancy smalls 36
lbs average 34-35.
CHICAGO (AP) - (USDA)-
Potatoes arrivals 66; on track
212; total U.S. shipments 480;
supplies moderate; demand
good for russet burbanks, mar-
ket firm; demand slow for
round reds, market dull; carlot
track sales: Idaho russet bur-
banks 6.25-6.35; Minnesota




SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn. -B-'USDA)
— Cattle 4,500; calves 1,100; slaughter
steers and heifers fairly aetlvi, fully
steady; cows fully steady; bulls steady;
vealers and slaughter calves strong to
SI higher; average to high choice 1.175
lb slaughter steers 28.75; other choice
M0-l,20o lbs 27.75-29,50; mixed h»_h good
and choice 27.25-27.75; mostly high choice
1,070 lb slaughter hellers 28.00; other
choice 850-1,025 lbs 25.75-27.75; mlxwl high
good and choice 2J.25-34.75; flood 23.00-
24.25; utility and commercial slaughter
cows 19.00-19.50; canner and cutler 14.50-
19.00; utility and commercial slaughter
bulls 21.50-24.0O, few commercial 24.50;
cutter 19J0-21.50; cholco vealers 37.00-
39.00; selected 40.00-42.00; good 33.00-
37.00; choice slaughter calves 25.00-28.00;
good 21.00-25.00; good 650-900 lb feeder
steers 24.00-24.00.
Hops 9,000; barrows and gilts around
25 certs lower,- trading fairly active; 1-3
190-240 lbs 21.00-21.25; 2-3 190-210 lbs
20.50-21.00) mostly 20.75-21.00; 3-4 240-
260 IDs 20.25-20.75; 2-4 260-280 lb] 19.50
to 20.50; 3-4 280-300 lbs 19.00-19.75) SOWS
steady; 1-3 300-400 lbs 17.75-18.75; 2-3
400-60. lbs 16.50-18.00; feeder pigs -fully
steady; 1-3 120-140 lbs I4.5O-18.O0; boars
Heady.
Sh«p 1,500; few early sales wooled
slaughter lambs steady; slaughter ewes
scarce, steady; wooled feeder lambs
fully steady; trading fairly active; choice
and prime 85-110 lb wooled slaughter
lambs 28.00-28.50; 110-120 lbs 27.00-M.OO)
utility end good wooled slaughter ewes
7.00-8.00; choice and fancy 65-85 lb
wooled feeder lambs 27.00-28.25, largely
37 JO-28.00.
CHICAGO
CHICAGO Wl —(USDA)— Hogs 3,500)
butchers steady to 25 cents higher; 205-
225 lb butchers 22.00-22.35; 1-3 20. 233 lbs
31.35-21.75; 2-4 230-260 lbs 20.50-21.25i 3-4
J80-3O0 lbs 19.25-20.00; sows 1-3 330-400
lbs 18.00-18.75; 2-3 500-400 lbs 16J0-17.25.
Catlle 1,000; calves none; slaughter
steers steady to strong; choice 1,000-1,235
lb slaughter steers yield grade 2 to 4
18.50-30,00; good 25.50-27.75; mixed high
cholca end prime 950-1,025 lb slaughter
hellers yield grade 3 and 4 28.25-29.00;
choice 825-1,000 lbs yield grade 3 to 4
27.25-28.25; good 24,50-26.25; commercial
cows 1B.OM9.50,
Sheep 200; wooled slaughter lambs





NEW YORK (AP)-The stock
market went down again today
following a pattern set Monday
when tbe Dow Jones industrial
average lost more than 14
points.
Trading was heavier than
Monday's. But analysts did not
view the selling -with alarm and
could pinpoint no major spark
to account for the decline. The
continued loss was seen as a
storm that had to run its course.
Losses among the 1,474 issues
traded were well ahead of gains
—1,196 to 144.
The Associated Press average
of 60 stocks declined 4.7 to 350.5.
Industrials were off 6.5, rails
were down 3.3, and the utility
component eased 1.6.
The Dow Jones industrial av-
erage at noon was r>wn 8.21 at
929.51.
Volume by noon was 7.8 mil-
lion shares, compared with 6.08
million by the same time Mon-
day.
Losses were taien by Sinclair
Oil, Atlantic Richfield, and Brit-
ish Petroleum, Sinclair dropped
15 to 96^_ and Atlantic lost 4%
at 102-54 alter a preliminary in-
junction barring their proposed
merger was granted Monday.
British Petroleum, on the Amer-
ican Stock Exchage, lost 2& at
19%. It was to have bought a
$300-million block of outlets
from the two American compa-
nies after their merger.
Steels were off, with Jones &
Laughlin down more than a
point.
Motors turned mixed with
General Motors up % and Ford
up %- Rubbers were down with
Goodrich off two> points.
Electronics were mixed, utili-
ties were off fractionally arid
metals were down.




receipts Mon. 291; year ago
304; trading basis unchanged to
down 1; prices higher to %
lower; cash spring wheat basis,
No. 1 dark northern 11-17 pro-
tein 1.55%-2.0o%.
. Spring wheat one cent premi-
um each lb. over 58-61 lbs;
Spring wheat one cent discount
each Vi lb. tinder 58 lbs.
No. 1 hard Montana winter
1.50%-1.80%.
Mihn-S.D. No. 1 hard winter
1.48c-I.77%.
No. 1 hard amber durum,
choice 1.92-2.10; discounts, am-
ber 5-10; durum 10-18.
Corn No. 2 yellow L13-
1A.
Oats No. 2 exrtra heavy white
67-7.
Barley, cars 120, year ago
150; good to choice 95-1.28; low
to intermediate 95-1.20; feed 80-
94.
Rye No. 1-2 1.18%-i.21%.
Flax No. 1 3.C6 nominal.
Soybeans No. 1 yellow 2.57.
WINONA MARKETS
Swift & Company
These quotations apply to hogs deliver
ed to tfie Wlnonn Station by noon today
HOOS
Hog market: Stee-dy.
Meat type, 200-35. lbs. ... 20.00-20.50
Butch ers, 200-230 lb 20.00
SOWS, 270-300 lbs 17.2J
CATTLB
Cattle market: Steady.









Good and choice 25.00-37.00
Commercial 18.00-24.00
Boners 17,00-down
Day State Milling Company
Elevator A Grain Prices
Ont Tiundred bushels ol grain will hi
the minimum loads accepled et the ele-
vators.
No. 1 northern spring wheat . . . .  I.5J
No. ? northern spring wheat .... 1.31
No, 3i northern spring wheat . . . .  1.47
No, * northern spring wheat .... 1.43
No, 1 hard wlnler wheal 1.43
No. 7 hard winter wheat 1.41
No. 3 hard winter wheat 1.37
No, A. hard winter wheat 1.33
No, 1 rye 1.14
No. 2 rye 1.12
Frofritert Malt Corporation
Hours: I a.m. to 4 p.m.
(Closed Saturdays)
Submit sample befor* loading.
Barley purchased at prices sublecl to
market.
Wlnonn EgR Market
(Winona Produce, Zlebell Produce)
These quotations apply as ot
10:30 a.m. today.
Grad e A (umbo (white) 31
Orad • A large (white) 11
Cred o A medium (white) 22




N O T I CE
This newspaper will b* rtsponslbla
tor only oneT Incorrect Insertion of
any classified advertisement publish-
ed in the Want Ad section. Cheek
your ad and call 3321 If a correction
must be made.
BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR-
A-H 52, M, 67, Tl, 76, 77. . . >,
Card of Thank!
BrwlTto""wr"s my sln«« trmnki
end appreciation to my relatives, neigh-
bors and trends lor ttia eerds. tlow-
ers, gifts and visits. Also • »pecW
thank you to Pastor Kitrmeri for your











rnd grateful thanks ar.
extended to ell our friends/ nelshbori
ind relative, for their various acta
of kindness and messaoesi of sympathy
shown us during our recent bereave-
ment, the loss of our beloved husband
and father. Wa especially think Father
Grublsch, R». Rev, Pnytarskl, Father
FatlnskI, Dr. Roemer and thos« whl
donated Ihe uss ot .' their «*!• • ¦
Mrs. Jacob Wlcka & Family _
In Memoriam
IN LOVING MEMORY Ot our beloved
husband, father, son and brother Gale
Henthorne, who passed away 11 yean
ago today.
Tho world changes year to year.
And friends from day to day,
But never will the on« wa lova.




Lost and Found «
LOST—ladles wrlslwatch with stretch
band, on 3rd Street, Sun, iftarnoon.
Reward. Ail Macemon St.
Personals . ' .¦ ' 7
ANNUAL MEMORIAL. CLUB ™eejln9
Thurs., Feb. 20th 8 pm. LEGION
CLUU. . ¦ ¦ ¦
IT WOULD SEEM the Lions had a good
turnout at their Ski Tournament at
Rushlord last Sunday. 53 skiers com-
peted and approximately 1,000 watched
Rolf Stendahl of Madison soar 100 feet
for first place In the veteran* class.
Congratulations, Lions, Ray Meyer*
Innkeeper, -WILLIAMS MOTEL.
BRACE yourself for a thrill the first
time you use Blue Lustre to clean rugs.
Rent electric shampooer Jl; R. D;
Cone Co. ¦
SAY HAPPY BIRTHDAY or congratula-
tions, repay a social obligation with a
flavorful dinner In the charming, re-
laxed surroundings of RUTH'S RES-
TAURANT 12a E. 3rd St., downtown
Winona. Family-slie prices;
CANCELED; refused, overage, under-
age, SR22. we have auto Insurance for
you. Sweeney's Insurance Agency, «22
VV. 5th, Winona.
BEST- TASTE In town. Compare!. Wed.
Special: German potato salad, -wieners,
vegetable, roll, butter, beverage. .OC.
SIDEWALK! CAFE, Miracle Mall.
DOES ONE of your loved ones have •
drinking problem? If so, contact tha
"Winona Alanon Family Group. Writ*
. itv* W, 3rd.
ACORN COFFEE SHOP Minnesota City,
Minn., open 6 to ?.' Homemade pastries
and home-cooked meals.
WILL Mr. Harold M. Anderson, Superin-
tendent, or Mr. Donald H. Vlngar, So-
cial Studies, please contact the Winona
Dally News, Tet. 8-2W1.
NOW! — Another service for readers. Wa
will furnish you with an appropriate
gift subscription birthday card when
you order the Winona Dally/Sunday
News as a birthday gift. Tel. 8-2961 for
Information or visit the Circulation De-
partment at . the nev/spaper.
WE'VE SAID IT BEFORE end we'll lay
It again . . . the difference between
death end taxes Is that death does not
get worse but taxes do! if Unci* Sam'*annual report finds you short on with-
holding and with savings depleted, sea
us for a Personal Loan. Rates are low,
loans are easy to arrange, completely
confidential and repayment Is planned
:to fit your budget. See Frank, Dick,
Max or Dennis at MERCHANTS NA-
TIONAL BANK.
KINGS HAVE tailors of their own; we'll
treat you like one, come In or phone.
W. Betslnger, 227 E. 4th,
Business Services 14
ROOF, Ice and snow removed. Free esti-
mates. Tel . 8-4068.
TREES, TREES, TREES - trimming,
stump removal, spraying, etc. Free
estimates. B long's Tree Service, Wi-
nona. Tel. 8-5311.
LENNOX HEATING SYSTEMS
Ol I — Gas — Electric
Cleaning — Repairing — Ports
QUALITY SHEET METAL WORKS





For clogged sewers and drains,
CALL SYL KUKOWSKI
Tel. «09 or 6436 1-year-guarantee.
WANT TO HEAR tha Inside storyT
Rosslto solves sink drainage problems
quick as a v/lnk, Never turns to "ce-
ment" In your plumbing.
Frank O'Laughlin
„., PLUMBING 8, HEATING7a' E. 6th rel. 2371
Jerry's Plumbing Service
827 E. 4th rel. MM
FULL VALUE 10-year guarantee! Gaior electric, at
SANITARY
w. CPL,U !̂NG 
fc 
ELECTRIC
)6» E. 3rd St. Te,, m
Female — Jobs of Int. —26
WAITRESSES WANTE D_exp»rlen.ed full
".





WAITRESS WANTED-mornlno ihlll. Ap-ply In person. Snack shop,
PART-TIME waitress, must be ovsr 21.Apply Goodvlew Liquor Store.
Telephone Your Want Ads
to Tlie Winona Daily Nqws
Dial 3321 for an Ad Taker
(First Pub. Tuesday, Feb. II, wt)
Stats ol Minnesota ) is.
Counly ol Winona ) In Probate Court
No. I6,l»»
In Re estate of
Rey M. Tolleson, Decedent.
Order (op Hiarlng <m final Account
and Pellllon lor Distribution.
The representatlv* ot th* above named•stale havlna Hied hi. final accountand pellllon tor ttlliement and allowancethereof and tor distribution* to the per!
sons thereunto entitled)
thereof be had on March ,t, |»jo, J!11:00 o'clcKk A.M., before IMs courtId tha probat* court room In the court
house In -Winona, Minnesota, ind thatnotice her*of b* olven by publication
of this order In Ih. Y/lnon^[ Delly News
and by mailed nolle* at provided bv
law. .
Deled February I, mi.
E. D. Libera,






NEW YORK (AP) -Sen. Ed-
ward M. Kennedy says his age,
political experience and family
name were factors in his deci-
sion not to seek the Democratic
presidential nomination last Au-
gust.
The Massachusetts senator,
who will be 37 years old this
Saturday, was quoted in the cur-
rent issue of Look magazine as
saying he was under considera-
ble pressure to try for the nomi-
nation, adding: "Basically, I
just didn't have the feeling at
time time for politics and cam-
paigning and, beyond that, I
was too vulnerable.
"After all, how could I con-
scientiously combat allegations
by Nixon—and we had to antici-
pate he would make them—that
I was too young, that I had no
record , in public life strong
enough to; recommend me ior
the high office of president, that
perhaps I was trying to trade on
my brothers' names. I could not
expose the Democratic party to
that kind o£ vulnerability."
. ¦
FILLMORE ELECTION
PRESTON, Minn. — Only one
candidate filed for office in
Fillmore Township for the March
II election, according to Clerk
Walter Martin. Lester E. Gatz-
ke, incumbent supervisor, seeks
re-election. No one filed for
treasurer.
TEL AVIV (AP) - An Israeli
author says that a German
province official was the man
who gave Israel the tip that led
to the capture of Adolph Elch-
mann.
Author Michael Bar* !£ohnr
says In the Hebrew edition of
his book "Tho Avengers," that
Fritz Bauer, late attorney gen-
eral of Germany's Hesse prov-
ince, discovered that tho Nazi
war criminal was in Argentina.
Bauer, Bar' Zohar says, de-
cided to give the information to





LOS ANGELES (AP ) - Sing-
er Barbra Streisand's ju st-
signed contract with the Las Ve-
gas, Nev., International Hotel
will make her the highest-paid
performer in night club Wstory,
says Alex Shoofey, the hotel's
executive vice president.
Neither Shoofey nor Miss
Streisand would reveal what tho
salary will be. The hotel, open-
ing later this year, will nave a
2,00O-seat main auditorium.
Miss Streisand signed Monday
for one engagement a year for
five years.
Until now Frank Sinatra has
been estimated to tfraw the big-
gest night club pay—4100,000 a





Famalft — Job* cf Int. —26
WOMAN WANTED te da etrteral lious*.
work, 1. er 2 dayi ¦week. Wrlft A-ai
Dally N«w» ttatlno rtferencej.
W0RK1NCS MANAGER for naltonally Iran.
ehtMd 1-Hour Martlnlilna 'Dry Cleaning
Plant. Apply 4lh A LalayeH*, or Tal.
H«M or 1-3737 j a r  appointment.
SPOTTING TECHN ICIAN and praucr
wantid tor 1-Hour Atortlnlzlng. Prertr
some experience or will train someone
•mblltau*- and Interested In dry clean-
ing operation. APP-IyMtti & Lafayette or
Tal, n<» pr V&sr tor appointment.
SPAM TIME le'es' wmi Fashion Wan-
on. ttOO wardrobe free. Car necei-
aary. Wrlf A-Ti Qally Nawi. -
V WAITRESS
_̂ Must ba Jl.
: .; . . STEVE'S LQUNO-t
A -?.9Smo!! •* "ubl,e nM,,fi "««* InFillmore County ia open. 2 nurse ser-
vice,, penonnel policies, salary open,
modern offices, near Rochester, Minn.¦ Contact Mrs. Wayne Stephens, chair-
man, Fillmore County Public Health
Nursing Commltfea, Chatfield, Minn.
55W3, T«l- W-A7S6.
WAITRESSES NEEDED
Girls for mom'np shift, afternoon jhW .
and girl - part-time for Frl. and Sat.
Apply In person «hly.
RUTH'S RESTAUBANT
123 E. 3rd St.
(Closed Mondays)
W A I T R E S S
WANTED
full flma morning shift,
good wrk.np) conditions.¦ ¦¦¦ < ¦  -Apply In Person
Cock-A-Dbodle-Ddo
TYPIST
Fine opportunity for young
person. All . of the benefits
that a large growing con-
cern . offers; liberal insur-
ance benefits, paid vaca-
tion, 5 day week, large
friendly office.
Applicant must be a good
t y p i 8-t with secretarial
. school background or some
office experience.
Contact





Mai* —Jobs of Interest— 27
' YOUNG MARRIED man wanted to oper-
ate modern farm machinery and care
for beef cattle, 'separate modern house.
• Edwin S. Doty Rt. 3, Rochester, Minn.
Tel. 282-tOU
MANAGER TRAINEES - SHOES
YOUNG MEN to l«rn shoe store buslniss
as Manager Trainee. No experience
necessaryi Advance to store manager II
you have ambition and qualify. Paid
vacation, free Insurance benefits and
profit-sharing plan. Apply Tradehome
tShoe Store, 52 E. 3rd,
MOVE GUT -
MOVE UP
MOVE OUT with our Morgan team of pro-
, fesslemal moblte home transporters.
.. . Move.up — travel around tha country
while employed In a profitable business.
We need men with, or able to purchase
2-ton short wheal base trucks. Must
; be . aBIa to pass ICC physical. No ex-
". perlence needed., will ' train.- . Advance on
each trip and full payment on connple-
." tion ol each trip. Year around work, no
. . layoffs. Start eriloylng tha llie of a
-Meroan Man*. MOVE 0UT-M0V5 , UP
TODAY. /
';r, ';̂ ppIV. fo'Pjrjo
'n'to Mf. Maolftn
.."•' . •,"• '. ' Holiday Inn . ;' '. ! - '«),».: lf«i-T-4,' ta Crosse, Wli. -- .;
¦ 
"A X .  A. ' F«t>. V- lo Ji... . .~ : i '' i ¦: ' . ' ' ' i . ' . " '
v f̂e: Are Now Taking
:c' ̂ ppffcatioris for
DIESEL MECHANIC
•lio aetAaxporlenee, man must b*
capable or . operating and servicing e
small garage -for a. Ileal, of delivery
tractors and construction trucks. Steady
employment for ihe right party, fringe








Day Shift, some Saturdays.
Will do telephone work and
some driving involved. Re-













1J(M Currie Ave., Minneapolis
Approved for Veteran Training
BUILDINGS
FOR SALE
In anticipation of its move to new facilities
this fall Peerless Chain Company is offering
all of Its present buildings for sale for occupancy
after its move.
Interested parties please
contact Mr. A. J. Bamhenek, President
at bur main office,
PEERLESS CHAIN CO.
Tel, 2376.
Ma!* —Jobs of Interest— 27
1INGLE MAN wWr-d ori modern drtry
farm. Tel. St. Clrrles tOI-360_.
DRIVEWAY* SALESMAN needed on a
part-Urn* basis, will accept neat ap-
pearing <xl|e_ e student or semi-retired
person, mechanical experience helpful
but not necesuiy. Write A-82 bally
News ttatlng reference*.
NEED 2 man In this area for sales and
servlca work, steady employment joed
earn'rifl opportunity, experience not
necessary, preferably men -with agri-




Additional counter man to
be added. Previous exper-
ience or interest in cars
necessary. WilEng to train
qualified person with no
previous experience. For
interview appointment write
A-83 Daily News, stating
past wort; history.
Plastic Trading Co.
Needs a Young Man, v
for :/ .; : : ¦
Color Process Work
Our growing company will
provide on the job training
and permanent employment
tp an ambitious young man





501 W. 3rd Winona, Minn.
Help—Wal« or Femal* 28
COUNTRY WESTERN singer, over 21,




for all hotel positions. In-
terviewing by department





Olmsted County Bank Bldg.
Tel. 288-3231
Mon. thru Fri. 8 to 5
Sat. 8 to 12
Business Opporfunit ¦•• 37








Village store with post of-
fice, established growing
trade. Three bedrooms, liv-
ing quarters, all in good :
condition, Ask for particu-
lars,
Building suitable for service ,
business plus a very nice
three-bedroom home next
door. Ask for details.
Downtown business loca-
tion, corner on Third, good
traffic, excellent for car
wash or service business.
New commercial building
64x50 approximately, 3,600
square feet on Large lot
200x175. Next to four-lane
highway.
Sales floor plus apartment










Wanted fo Borrow 41
WANTED TO BORROW-»8,0M on J30.O00
equity In larm. e% Interest. Write A-tO
Dally News,
Dogs, Pat*, Supplies 42
FREE PUPPIES—part Oolden Retriever
and Dlack Labrador, Tel. 8-1461 or
Michael Plshor, Pickwick, ¦ Minn.
PUPPIES — English Spanlel-Dalmallan
cross 3, males, J females. Free for
flood home. 4l« Sth, Gdvw. Tel. H.01.
Articles far Sale 57
WHITE EMAJAEL double klfeJien *lnk
with a|l fixture*.-. Tel. < (513 anytime
alter 4 p.m.
GREEN CARPETING » sip yds., Ilka
new; larga dinette table. 611 Grand.
ELECTRIC 10 key adding machine: See
af 7o8 E. Wart or Tel. its*.
FLUFFY soft and bright -as naw, Thafs
what cleainig rugs will do when you
Via Blue Lustre I Rent Electric sham-
pooer %l, Robb Bros, Shore.
G.E. REFRIGERATOR, 1150) Frigidaire
electric stove, $175 BotJi used only •
months. Tal, WIS?.
BASEMENT SALE - Antique platform
rocker, bookcase, 2 chairs, baby battt-
Inetle odd* and ends. T to 9 p.m., all
week except TUas, 1455 E. Burns Val-
ley Road.
OFFICE FILE—Art Metal 4-drawer with
lock, 28'A" deep, full suspension, letter
size. Excellent condition. <25, 15? E.
Mark.
IF YOU NEED TV service, all makes
antenna repair or new antenna, call usl
FRANK LILLA & SOUS, 761 E. Ith.
Open evenlnos.
SINGLE BEO, complete) wringer washer;
crib and mattress; kltelten set; vacuum
cleaner; small oil heater. 1(1 High
Forest. • • .
¦ • • ¦
MAGIC CHEF eye double oven gas
range, rotlaserle, •" automatic ovens,
temperature control burner, Wt mod-
el. REDUCED $90; GAIL'S APPLI-
ANCE, 215 E. 3rd. . *
GOOD USABLE household Items. Furni-
ture and clothing, ilppera replaced at
CADY'S ON W. 5TH.
CLEAN rugs, like new, so easy to do with
Blue Lust re. Rent electric shampooer
$1. H.; Choate & Co, :
SEW & SAVE I Spring fabrics are here,
and now you can afford to dress In
your favorite styles and colors. Stop In
soon) CINDERELLA SHOPPES, 9lh and
Mankato or 62 W. 3rd St
BARGAIN PRICES . . . Motorola Color
TV. In. crate. We service all makes.








Miracle Mall Tel. 8-4301
D A I L Y  NEWS
MAIL
SUBSCRIPTIONS :











Now is your chance to save
10% on thousands of items
in our store, including trac-
tor and car batteries, spark
plugs , light bulbs, sump
pumps, tillers, lawn mow-
ers, fencing & barb wire,,
tires. Nuts and bolts, 10
lbs, or more, 29c
VALLEY
DISTRIBUTING
Corner 2nd & Johnson
Coal, Wood, OtBier Fuel 63
BURN /MOBIL FUEL OIL end enjoy
the cornlort of automatic porsonal care.
Keep full service — complete burnir
care, Budget serv ice. Order today
from JOSWICK FUEL (. OIL CO, 901
E. eth. Tel. 338?.
Furn., Rugs, Linoloum 64
BLdND KNEEHOLE desk, 9 drawers,
matching chair. 2 blond aleptables. SIS.
Tel. Centervllla 539-3151.
SHOP SHUMSKI'S for ceramic and plas-
tic tile, Cushion-Floor and vinyl linole-
ums, fine Inlalds, scalier rua>, braid
rurjs, room-size nylon runs, floor wax,
wall linoleum, counter lops, formica,
adtoJlves, carpet, carper remnanli,
carpet runnen. SHUMSKI'S, 58 W. 3rd.
Tel, 8-3389.
BEDROOM GROUP— S piece. Dark wal-
nut plastic finished double dresser,
chest, bed. Mattress and boxsprlng,
SI99. BURKE'S FBJRN1TURE MART,
3rd «¦ Franklin; Open Wed, and Frl.
evening. Park behind the store.
SAVE no on 9x1 V nylon runs with rub-
ber p^da. Reoular I59.9J, now J49.9J.
BORZYSKOWSKP. FURNITURE
302 Mank-ato Ave,
Good Thingi to Eat 65
RUSSET POTATOES, 20 lb»„ 59cj apples,
11.M hit., Pepsi Cola, a pack 7fc;














JOHN'S RAOIO S, TV REPAIR -
Service All Makes &:Modals
Prompt t> Dependable service
»1 E. «lh Tel. 9732
Sewing Machines 73
USED VIKING ilgzaa with automatic
cams,. In good condition portable or
In walnut console. WINONA SEWING
CO., 915 W. Sth St.
Sfovet, Furnaces, Parts 75
CLOSEOUT—Save, save, save on gas or
electric ranges at ones In a lifetime
prices! A real bargain ! RANGE OIL
BURNER CO., 907 E. Sth St. Tel, 7479.
Adolph Mlchaiowskl.
Typewriters 77
TYPEWRITERS and adding machines for
sale or rent. Reasonable rates, -free
delivery. See ui for all your off Ice .sup-
plies, desks, files or. office chairs.
LUND TYPEWRITER CO.. Tel. 5222
Vacuum Cleaners 78
WE REPAIR all makes and models. Dis-
' posable bags for most cleaners. Hoover
vacuum cleaners. Sales and Service.
AREA SEWING MACHINE CO., 129 E.
3rd. Tel. 6474.
Wanted te Buy 81
WANTED TWO twin blond oak bedsteads
without bedding. Tel. 6021.
TRUCK BED WANTED, 8x10'. Tel. Rol-
lingstone 689-2441.
NAVY OFFICER blue uniform, size AA
or 44L. Tel. 6112 or 3B28.
OLD MISCELLANEOUS Items, dishes,
clocks, jewelry, furniture, picture
frames, toys or whet have you? Box
M5, Winona. _ .
WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON & METAL
CO. pays highest prices for scrap Iron,
metals and raw fur.
Closed Saturdays
222 W. 2nd Tel. 2047
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
for scrap Iron, metals, rags, hides,
raw furs and wool I
Sam Weisman & Sons
INCORPORATED
450 W. 3rd Tel. 5847
Rooms Without Meals 86
TWO FURNISHED rooms for women,
kllchen privileges, available Mar. l.
Tel. 7033' or 221 E. 4th.
SLEEPING. ROOM with private balh, cen-
trally located. Tel. 7772.
ROOMS FOR - MEN, with or without




Mar. 7th. Inquire 377 W. 7th or Tel.
9098.
SUGAR LOAF Apartments. Deluxe 1;bed-
, room apartment on bus line. Tel. 8-3778.
Apartments, Furnished 91
-T ' .
TWO GIRLS to share apartment, ivall-
i able Immediately, 358 E. 7th. Tel.
8-4591 after 5.
ONE ROOM, kitchenette, suitable* for
working girl. 353 E. 7th.
FURNISHED APARTMENT with kltch-
enette at 205 E. 4th, all utilities fur-
nished.
EFFICIENCY APARTMENT for V Indi-
vidual. Living room-bedroom combina-
tion, kitchen and bath. 222 W. 4th. Rent
S70. Inquire Merchants National Bank
Trust Dept.
Business Places for Rent 92
CONVENIENT downtown office and store
epaces.
Stirneman-Selover Co.
.'- . 52!6 E. 3rd
Tel. 6066, 4347 or 2349
Wanted to Rent 96
WANTED IMMEDIATELY ; 3 bedroom
home by manager of Warehouse Mar-
ket. Tel. 8-3866, ask for LeRoy.
THREE OR FOUR room apartment or
house wanted by Mar. I or 15. Tel.
7790. .
TWO-BEDROOM house wanted by young
couple with 2 small children. By March
I. Write A-79 Dally News.
Bus Property for Sale 97
BUILDING
FOR SALE
7,000 square feet of terrific building
Ideally suited for light manufacturing
business. Beautiful offices. Good park-
ing and room for expansion. For de.
tailed Information or to Inspect, Tol
Jim Soderberg, 4115 or 8-1944.
Farms, Land for Sale 98
IF YOU ARE In the market tor a farm
or homo, or are planning fo sell real
estate of eny type, contact NORTHERN
INVEST/VENT COMPANY, Real Estate
Brokers, Independence, Wis., or Eldon
W. Berg, Real Estate Salesman, Ar-
cadia, Wis. Tel. 323-7350,
27S ACRES near Nodine. 140 acres till-
able, Good buildings Including all mod-
ern home with gas furnace, barn with
65 alanchlons 2 illos, elc. Good terms.
ALVIN KOHNER, Rt. 3, Winona. Tel.
4fW.
FARMS - FARMS - FARMS
* MIDWEST REALTY CO.Osseo, Wis.
Tel. Office 597-36J>
Res, 695-3157
We buy, we sell, we trade.








just being built. Rooms arc
all pleasingly large for a
new house. Fruitwood cab-
inets In kitchen that has
built-ins and dishwasher.
Quality built on 6Cxl50 ft.
lot. Priced to sell!
IN GOODVIEW
3 bedrooms, 1 is down. Tiled
tath, carpeted living room,
1 
landed sunroom. On good
ot. Just redecorated.
TWO BEDROOMS
All on 1 floor. Modern kitch-
en with built-ins. Thi-s house
ls immaculate and ha» to
be seen to appreciate it.
Tel 8-4o0a
"24 Hour Phono Service"
Telephone Your Want Ads
to The Winona Daily News
Dial 3321 for an Ad Taker
GRAFFITI by Leary
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Horses, Cattle, Stock 43
REGISTERED HOLSrEIN, 2 years old,
heifer due Mar. 11; good selection of
serviceable Holstein bulls, good type,
production records. J.. J. Rosenov/,
Waumandee, Wis. ¦
THREE PUREBRED Angus heifers, 11
months old, excellent quality. Also D-n
Allis Chalmers .traclor, power steering,
narrow front. Junior Markwardf, Minn-
esota City. Tel, 868»-_479.
PUREBRED CHESTER White War,
weight about 300 lbs. Lelghion Jensen
Houston, Minn. Tel. 894-3575. . '
¦ 
:
PUREBRED DUROC gilts and third Ut-
ter sows due to farrow In 2-3 weeks.
Also purebred Duroc boar about 350 lbs.
Oscar Sflrn, Cochrane, Wis. Tef. 2AS-
2673.
CHOICE HOLSTEIN milk cows. 46. 41
fresh, balance sprlnslng. One of the top
herds In the area, Would sell as 1 unit.
Inquire Sigurd Everson, Rt. 2 Wtestby,
Wis. Tel. 6M-3345 for appointment.
FEEDER PIGS—IS, I weeks old. Tel.
S-2W1 between J anxi 7 p.m. ' .
HOLSTEIN BULL calves for breeding
purposes, % months and younger, dams
over 700 lbs. butte rfat, Trl-State sires.
Loren & Anton Wolfe, Cochrane, Wis.
Tel. .24-2507.
DUROC SOWS—11, to farrow first week
In Mar. VJnee Bambenek. Arcadia, Wis.
PUREBRED DUROC boars, vaccinated.
Clifford Hoff, Lanesboro, Minn., (Pilot
Mound). Tel. Peterson 875-0125.
PUREBRED SPOTTED Poland China
boars. Lowell Babcock, U|!ca, Minn.
Tel. St. Charles '932-3*37.
\ Sulrriycin-H
For AAastitis
10-Dose Pack . . . . $2.90
TED MAIER DRUGS
Animal Health Center
Downtown S, Miracle Mall .
Poultry, Eggs, Supplies 44
SPRING DISCOUNTS still In effect
through Mardi 1st. Order your BAB-
COCK B-300 chlcKehs now. They lay
more eggs on less feed, maintain good
llveabllffy with quJIIIy through entire
laying period. You can-make more
money with Babce-ck B-300. Call Winona
Chick Hatchery et- i-4667 or write P.O.
Box 283, Winona,-Winn. -. ,. .
HYLlNE LAYING HENS-̂ 18,B0O, laying
good, 1 year Old, 55c each. Must be
sold to make room lor pullets. Arthur
Drangstvilt Independence, wis. Tel.
W5-347S.
DEKALB CHICKS, Skyline Strain Cross,
California White, White Leghorns, or
Meat Type Beefers baby chicks. Place
your order now and get the hatch date
you want. Our Winona office will be
open starling Mon., Feb. 17. SPELTZ
CHICK HATCHERY, Rollingstone, Minn.
Tel. 489-2311. No toll charge from Wi-
nona or Witoka.
Wanted—Livestock 46
FARMERS, If you -want fo «e> top dollar
' for your 400-800 lb. Holstein heifers,
open or bred, call Ed Lawrenr, St.
Charles 932-4415 or 932-4474.
LEWISTON LIV ESTOCK MARKET
A REAL GOOD suction* market for your
livestock. Dairy ' cattle on hand all
yytek. Livestock bought every day.
Trucks available.. Sale, Thurj., 1 p.m.
Tel. Lewiston 2467 or Winona 7814
Farm Implement* 48
JOHN DEERE No. 40 cet with loader.
Tel. 9478. .
JOHNSON WORKHORSE — front end
motor, model No. 10, ' flu simplicity
Landlord series or Allis Chalmers B-10,
equipped with slow bucket, material
bucket and manure bucket. Otto Melsch,
P.O. Box S7, Altura Minn. Tel, 4418
after * p.m. '
CASE 530 TRACTOR, fully equipped, load-
er, inowbucket and manure fork. Clean.
Russell Church, Minnesota City.
ROSS one-way mowplow with TD4 mount-
ings, will fit most loaders. Bernard Ja-
cobson, Rushlord , Minn,
MILK HOUSE EQUIPMENT
RATH wash tanks, tans, air Intakes, hose
parts, storage cabinets.
Ed's - Refrigeration & Dairy Supplies
555 E. 4th Tel. 553?
Hay, Grain, Feed — SO
ALFALFA HAY-stored In barn without
rain, also straw. William Norton, Kel-
logg, Minn. Te|. 747-2259. 
ALFALFA BROME hay, conditioned and
under cover. Move Immediately. Ernest
Vanderau, Lewis ton Minn.
GOOD COB CORN—approximately 550O
bu. Oscar Stirn Cochrane, Wis. Tel.
24B-2473. 
 ̂
BETWEEN 2,000-3,000 bu. heavy feed
oats. Tol. Ivan J. Sperbeck, Dakota 443-
4852, (J mllei E. of Ridgeway).
FIRST AND second crop hey. delivered!
also straw. Eugene Lehnertr, Kellogg
Tel. Plainview 534-174X 
HAY-dellvered lr» truckload loti. Order
now. Richard Wright. Tel. Sparla, Wis.
249-2201. 
SEVERAL HUNDRED bu. oats; about BOO
bu. ear corn, NVay contact Mrs. L. E.
Heinz, Hwy. 53, about 2 miles out of
Ettrick near the service station, toward
Galesville, weekends or evenings.
Article* for Sale 57
iLECTRiC CUTTER CABLES
All Slies
BAMBENEK'S, 9th 8> Menkato
CLEARANCE PRICES on ell remaining
1948 O.E refrlcjerators, ranges, wash-
ers, dryeri and treeiers. Buy now and
lave) B & B ELECTRIC, 153 E. 3rd.
DO IT NOWI
Pre-Season Power Mower Tune-up
Reel Type- Sharpened Now
Beat th« Spring Rush
POWER MAINTE NANCE J, SUPPLY CO.
2nd & Johnson Tel, 5455
NEAT AS A NEEDLE and the upkeep
Is nil . . . that' s Ellloll'i Super Satin
Latex Point , the superior f inish for
walls and woodwork , Apply un-lo-the-
minute colors with ease. In one coat,
It's made wllh vinyl and super scrub-





IT cost! no more to own a Gibson. Come
In and gal our prices. WINONA l-' IRG





MANY UNCLAIMED PAWNED ITEMS
* Watches-Diamond Rlnga—Halr




OLDER RANCH-TYPE, 3 bedrooms, na-
tural gas furnace, full basement, good
repair. Inquire 514 3rd St. So,, La Cres-
cent, Minn,; after 4 p.m.
W. BRAND NEW, 4-bedroom home near
St. Teresa College. You can move In
the day you buy It ts ft Is now com-
p'ofed. Basement U'xZ&'. Lovely kitch-
en and large living room, Price $24,900.
ABTS AGENCY INC., 15» Walnut St.
Tel. S-4365.
EAST CENTRAL-Modern 2-famlly house
with large garage, 20x40. Rent terms
to reliable party. C. SHANK. 552 E. 3rd.
Y. WEST. LOCATION, near Jeffenon
School. 3 bedrooms. Now available for
early possession. 115 500. Large carpeted
living room. Basement. Oil heat. ASTS
AGENCY, INC., 15? Walnut St. Til.
8-4365, . / . . . -
CENTRAL LOCATION-^3 Or 4 bedroom,
2-story. Living room, dining room, large
kitchen. 227 E. 5th. Tel. 4f06 for
appointment.
BY OWNER-3-bedroom. older home In
Dover. Carpeted living room, natural
gas furnace, all new combination alum-
inum windows- and garage on 2 lots.
Good house for handyman. Tel. St.
Charles 932-3144.
P. NEW HOME In Buffalo City,..Wis.,
close to good hunting and fishing. Only
25 minute drive to Winona. Here Is
your opportunity to get a home less
than 2 years old al less than the cost
lo build. Contact us on this one before
someone buys It. ABTS AGENCY, INC.,
159 Walnut St. Tel. IM3S5.
SARNIA W. 421-Good condition. 3-bed-
rooms, new paint fob, full basement,
oil heat, fill) lot, garage. Priced for
Immediate sale. Financing like rent.
Frank West Agency
175 Lafayette
Tel. 5249 or 4400 after hours.
Moneymaker
Complete auto wash with all
necessary equipment. Has
always had excellent bus-
iness. Owner has moved and
must sell. Inquire today




home with double garage
and nice Tot. Newly carpet-
ed living room and dining
room. Bedrooms carpeted





bedroom home close to
schools. Carpeted living
room and dining room. 1%





ing near Winona. Each
apartment ' very, spacious
with kitchens, laying room,
bath. Two and three bed-
rooms. Double garage. Two' . ' lots. '.
Residence Phones: After 5
Mary Lauer . . . . . . . . . .  4523
E. J. Hartert . . . . . . . . .  a973
Bill Ziebell̂  . . . . . . . . . . . . 4S54
Charles E. Merkel, Realtor
€01 Main Tel. 8-5141
Motorcycles, Bicycles 107
PRE-SEASON SPECIALS!





SN0WM0BILES-WIII sell at cost. 24 h.p.,
3O0CC. Tel. B-3'74.
Trucks, Tract's Trailers 108
DODGE VAN-1967 A-108, V-8, automatic,
radio heavy duty suspension, side
doors. Excellent condition. $1895. Tel.
B-1203.
CHEVROLET—1954 2-ton truck, Iff plat-
form, 4' sides, Saint Paul hoist, 900
tires, motor completely overhauled and
very good condition. Inquire 317 W.
2nd, Winona.
'66 Ford V-8
4-wheel drive pickup, F10O,
4-speed transmission, power
brakes, heavy duty tires.
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W A L Z
Kuick ¦ Olds ¦ GMC
Open Friday Nightft
Used Cars 1C3
VOLKSWAGEN-! 966 Bug, radio, chrome
wheels, new paint. 3,coo miles on ear.
Immaculate inslds-outiida. Ttl. t-4736
evenings.
DODGE-I SM Dart, straight tllek, ? cyl-






-transmission, Big 6 cyUft-'
der engine, radio, with rear
speaker. LIKE NEW white
sidewall t ires.  LOCAL
one owner car with 38,000
ACTUAL miles. Beautiful
light turquoise with match-
ing interior. This car is im-




4-door Sedan, V-8 engine,
automatic transmission, De-
luxe radio, white side-
walls, tinted windshield, de-
luxe wheel covers, backup
tights, windshield washers,
tu-tone gold body with
white roof. TEST DRIVE
THIS BEAUTY TODAY.
"We service what we sell."
Mobile Hornet, Trailer! Ill
SLIGHTLY USED cover for pickup true*,
flta V box. Tommy'!*Trailer Salei, 3
miles S. of Galesville, Hwy. 35 8, 53.
ROLLOHOME—1960, ICx50', very sood
condition. New carpet thrOuflhout. ft).
"so. ; . '¦ ¦
Telephone Your Want Ads
Dial 3321 for an Ad Taker
_-_WiV^ ĵVvv^w»^»tliili«ilii«ouiii_i»i ,.iiiiil_wwwr.iiww<rfii-<--
Mobile Home*, Trailer* 111
DELUXE ROLLOHOME-1941 WxW, lo-
cafed on Sand Prairie. Tel. 36S41S& er
writ* Box 125, Wabasha. Minn. ,
1969 STARCRAFT campert and fr«v«l
trailers at year's lowest prices. W«
have 4 truckloads coming, but no «»r-
age room. Must sell JO unit* durlne
Feb. Sea your exclusive Siarcraff Deaf-
er, Westgord Camper Sales, Rochester.
Til, J82-4415. ' . ¦ ' * ;
Mary homes fo> choos* tram et
COULEE MOBILE HOME SALES













AUCTIONEER, city and stata Hunt-






Jim Papenfuss, Dakota, Tel. (43-197




Will handle all sizes and kinds or
auctions. Tal. Dakota «43-»43
FEB, Tl - Wed. 11:30 a.m. 4 miles
straight south of Dover, Minn. Lyle
Klinski, Owner; Kohner & Frlckson,
Auctioneers; Thorp Sales' Corpi* Clerk.
FEB. 21—Frl- 1 P.m.M. mlla'N. of North-
field on FF. Melvin Haugen property;
Alvln Kohner, auctioneer/ Northern Inv.
Co,, clerk. .
FEB.: Si-Sat; 10 a.m. • miles .*., of
Chatfield, Minn., or. 7 miles J. .of
St. Charles Minn. Martin Bakken &
Son, owners Kohner & Erickson auc-
tioneers; Thorp Safes Corp., clerk,
FEB. 24-Mon. 11:39 a.m. VA mile S. ef
Slrunn cn O, then 4 miles E. on H»
then 1 mile S. Eddie Brixen, Owner;
Zeck & Heike, Auctioneers; Northern
. Inv. Co., Clerk.
:p__*&;».*;̂ ^̂
j ANOTHER [ Jf/ORP [AUCTION j
I SAT, FEB. 22 - 10 A.AA. j
I SALE SITE: 9 miles east of Chatfield, MN; 7 miles 4
| south of St. Charles, MN; or 2 miles north of Pilot 1
| Mound. Watch for the Thorp auction arrows. Lunch by |
I North Prairie Lutheran Circles. |
I 48 REGISTERED HEREFORD CATTLE j
1 14 cows due in Apr, and May; 9 2-yr. old heifere, open;; |
1 13 heifers coming 1 yr. old; "Nohle Boy" 3-yr, old bull I
1 sired by SW Eaton Lad No. 30; :eBH Golden Lad No. 16" |
I 2-yr. old bull sired by Silver tad No. 03 (a 2200 lb. buD); |
I 3 bulls coming 1 yr. old; 7 steer calves suitable for club |
1 calves; all heifers are sired bySilver Lad No. 03 (a 2200 |
1 li. bull) ; all cows are bred to SW Eaton Lad No. 30. |
I This herd is backed by 24 years selected registered I
p breeding. I
I FARM MACHINERY i
I The following tractors and machinery are all in excel- iI lent condition; it has been well kept and always shedded. |
I John Deere No. 630 tmctor; JD No. BO.tractor; JD No. $0 JfI tractor; JD 4-row cult.; IHC No. 16 4-14 in. H.D. plow 1
1 with hyd. lift ; IHC No. 8 3-14 in. H.D. plow; JD No. 813 I
1 3-16 in. mounted plow; Kewanee 11 ft. mobile disc with M
1 hyd. lift; Brillion 20 ft. tripe gang pulverizer; 1 set 38x12 M
| tractor chains; 2 sets 38x11 tractor chains; 4-sec. Lind- 1
I say drag; 2-sec. drag; Siebring hyd. loader with manure fg
I and snow buckets; 3 JD cyl.; 2 IHC wheel weights; 4 S
I JD wheel weights; MM 10 ft. double diso drill on rub. fI with grass seed, fert. att. and hyd. lift; JD No. 495 1
1 wheel-trac planter with fert., herbicide and insecticide I
i att.; AC adjustable H.D. sprayer with 250-gal. fibre glass i
| tank and agitator; IHC 7 ft. mower; New Idea No. 75 I
1 hay conditioner; New Idea No. 400 parallel 5-bar rake; §
| JD No. T24 baler with bale thrower r W No. 60 PTO com- I
| bine; Melroe pickup att. with adjustable mounting twill I
1 be sold seoarate); 8 ft. MuttiCrop windrower; New Idea li
| No. 300 pull type 2-row picker; JD corn binder; JD No, 4S §
1 portable sheller; New Idea No. 375 52 ft. combination |
| elevator; Farm Hand mill mixer; 100 bu. 2-comoartment I
i auger wagon ; Harvey 11 in. lammermill; New Idea §
j  No. 208 PTO spreader; New Idea No. 17 spreader: front |
I end tractor mount saw rig with 7 in. Goodyear belt; JD No. 1| 953 wagon with 8x14 H.D. bale rack; Fugelberg wagon with 1
I 8x14 H,D- bale rack: JD No. 953 wagon with steel flare |
| box; R.T. wagon -with steel flare box; steel wheel wagon |
| with box and springs; steel flare box; hyd. wagon hoist: I
| 24 ft. bale conveyor; 1955 1% ton Chevrolet long wheel |
i base truck with stock rack and grain box, one owner. |
| low mileage; Stewart eattle clipper; Remington-Mall |
| chain saw ; large and small dehorner; syrinee and veter- 1
i inary supplies: 300 gal. gas tank ; 3 feed bunks; combina- |
| tion hay and feed bunk : 3 cattle oilers; 180 amp Forney m
I welder; individual hog brooder house; 2 Jamesway 45 bu. |
| hog feeders ; several other hog feeders; Daisy high and |
| low pressure watercrs; 6 farrowing crates; 26 bu. H.D. |
I calf creep feeder; 75 ft. x 7 In. Goodyear endless belt; |
$ 500 gal. water tank; 500 gal, stock tank; 3000 ft. home 1
i sawed lumber; 2 HP electric motor ; New Jamesway else- p
I trie ventilating fan: JD hand sheller: road cart with gj
| thills : 3 electric fencers; 38 ft. ext. ladder: 28 ft. alum, i
| ext, ladder; several loe chains; potato dicger, not on 1
| wheels; six 10-hole Roll-A-Way nests: Hudson electric |
I brooder ; Jamesway o5l brooder: chicken feeders and foun- |
I tains; well repair tools including tackle blocks: plat- I
| form scale; H.D. 220 ext. cord V68 ft. in 2 pieces); oil p
tank heater; tree trimmer; table saw; 5l_ ft. Simon saw ; i
s some woven wire; Owatonna fanning mill; stone boat; ||i hog kettle; portable air compressor: horse shoeing tool$; 1
I bench vise; used tires ; barn and fencing tools ; Eclipse |
1 reel type power mower: Hudson clcc. tank heater ; large I
ij quantity scrap iron; shallow well pump. i
1 FEED & GRAIN: 10O0 bu. Garland oats; 400 bu. KX Muli- 1
| var oats; 30O0 bu, ear corn; 50O0 bales alfalfa mixed hay 1':( (conditioned & in barn); 1600 bales straw. i
1 HOUSEHOLD GOODS: Klmbalt piano, just tuned ; piano i
bench ; 100 yr . old school desk : Chiffonier; Frigidaire 1¦< mnngle ; some antique dishes; double bed; single bed; 1
Roll-A-Way bed; swivel rocker ; foot stool ; table radio; i
I Duo-therm oil heater ; 2 space oil heaters; 30 in , com- 1'
 ̂
hination alum, door; door and storm door; child's bed ; i
high chair; dresser; buffet : misc. chairs , tables; 16 ft , ®
i deep freeze; etc. For more information, contact the Thorp !$
i office in Rochester, WN , 507-288-4041. (|
THORP ON •THE»SPOT CREDIT |
Sale managed by Clark Vessey , Rochester, MN , I
507-2888-4041 $j- B. A. Smith & Sons, Thorp representatives. |
j Alvin Kohner & Arden Erickson, Auctioneers ( $
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BUZZ SAWYER By Roy Cran*
BARNEY GOOGLE and SNUFFY SMITH By Fred Lasswell
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